
tble It is of interest to note that of 
eastern cities reporting to

all the
, Construction,

Toronto, St. John was the only one whi ' 
showed an increase in the amount of buill 
nig permits issued in April. The am * 

0 of the increase was very gratifying, 
u | °1 per cent. J he figures were $78 900 *
® APri1» 3913 - 88 a^amst $52,000 for the cor. 
- responding montli the preceding year 
® ; This is what Construction says ab(l.]f
5 , conditions here: 1

i ‘Of the eastern cities 
i John is the only one on 

0 j investments there 
0 I which

reporting,
the, üP*ide, the 

aggregating $78,90m
represents an advance of 51 '
Halifax and Sydney were both h7 / 

| hind with respective decreases of 62 and 
per cent., although in these two pWs 

developments have been somewhat retar ^ 
ed by weather conditions. Montreal als 
suffered a slight lose, having failed to 
equal her former amount by three r).-' 
cent, while Quebec city sends in an 
amount of $13,000 without comparaiiv 
figures. Montreal's total was $1,7H 97/ 
the third largest amount registered fo/Vi 
month."
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ing to Construction, Which Showed 
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AMERICAN BORDER 
TOWNS PROTEST

SENATE HEARINGS ON
RECIPROCITY ENDED

HANSARD SHOWS 
NEED OF CLOSURE\

NEED A LICENSE 
10 SELL BIBLES 

IN BOLL, QUEBEC

President Taft Against Any Amend
ments to the Bill

Committee to Discuss its Report Tomorrow^-Senator Lodge 
Intimates That He Will Withdraw His fishing Bounty 
Amendment and Vote for the Treaty—Prominent News
paper Publisher Given the Lie by Irate Senator.

New Rule Paralyzes 
Team Traffic

Delivery Teams from De
troit to Windsor 

Held Up

10,000 Pages of Dis
cussion So Far

An Analysis Shows Nearly 
Half of It Idle

STRIKE DIDN'T 
I UP CITY

EXCHANGES WILL
;

Arrest of Man Connected With 
Grande Ligue Baptist Mis
sion Causes Much Feeling.

Talkphilosophizing between Senators Bailey, 
Smoot, Lafolette and Clark on the one 
hand, and Mr. Ston| on the other, as to 
whether or not it w$uld be better for the 
public if the newspapers gave them more 
of the serious, solidjyand instructive sort 
of news and less of-’ the sensational.

Canadian Press.
Washington, June 5—To Senator Stone, 

of Missouri, President Taft again made it 
clear today that he is opposed to any 
amendment whatsoever to the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement.

Senator Stone had heard a report that 
administration opposition to the Root 
amendment was not entirely sincere, and 
that Senator Root had been assured pri
vately that the president would not be 
displeased if his amendment were ad
opted.

“I came to the White House,” said the 
senator, “to find out for myself whether 
the president was in earnest in opposing 
the Root amendment and I found out. He 
told me that he was against the amend
ment proposed by Senator Root Mid would 
be against any proposed by any other 
senator, Democratic or Republican. That 
settles it for me. I am going back to the 
senate to carry ^he fight along these lines. 
Every true friend of reciprocity will do 
the same thing. If we begin by tacking 
on harmless amendments we will end by 
attaching others which will destroy the 
bifl.”
A Standpatter Angry.

About 4,000 Union Carpenters 
Quit, But Other Trades 
Worked.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Opposes 
Motion That Dominions Co
operate With Britain in Fill
ing Vacancies.

Washington Bombarded With 
Complaints Against Injus
tice of a Law That Will 
Stop a Horse and Allow a 
Motor Vehicle to Go and 
Come as Usual.

Of the Six Months Session Only 
Two Months Was Devoted 
to Government Business- 
Days Consumed by Oppo
sition in an Effort to Kill 
Time.

Ottawa, June 5—Mayor Fontaine, of 
Hull, explaining today the arrest of Henry 
Lanctin of the Grande Ligne French Bap
tist Mission, stated that it was necessary 
that he should have a peddler's license, to 
legally sell Bibles from house to house, 
and that he carried a circular offering 
$500 to any one who could prove that the 
Virgin Mary was immaculate or that the 
pope was never married.

The incident is creating a great deal of 
religious feeling in Hull.

Lodge Will Vote for Bill.
Washington, June 4—Senator Lodge an

nounced today unequivocally that he would 
vote for the Canadian reciprocity bill. He 
insists upon voting for 
ment, but says he will not offer his amend
ment in regard to fisheries unless he is 
satisfied that it will not endanger the pas
sage or acceptance of the bill. His friends 
say tonight this means the senator will 

fisheries amendment at all.
Senator Lodjg^seni the following tele

gram to H. M Whijbney, Boston:
“Your telegram received. My views are 

the same as explained to you and others 
last winter. I shall vote for the recipro
city agreement. I shall vote against all 
hostile amendments, or against any amend
ment which would endanger the acceptance 
of the agreement by Canada.

“I shall vote for the Root amendment, 
because it makes the bill to conform to 
the agreement submitted by the president 
to congress and the bill now pending in 
the Canadian parliament. As the president 
said in his speech in Chicago, the house 
bill is not in exapt conformity with the

r:ToIt Mrs. Stetson Looks for Chris- 
oâ"w>:wbtclause' tian Science Founder to Ap-

inï4Vdm:ôt:vtfiæpear Again - objects to FEARS FOR SAFETY
to change the terms df the agreement. It ErBCtlng 3 MonURlCnt tO
is a new section enlarging the mutual abo- ° mi” It Oil IIIIITHOttbolition of Dead Leader. (]f FRENCH rVIAIUH

“As the agreement now stands, our fish- ......
. Lb-°t New York, June 6—Becawste inairts „ ' 7 . „

L Tor-Pedo Boats Now Lookin&for Man
'sciatidn had m attempted oar deep sea fisheries, which would be a »ake a demonstration, Mrs. Angfeta Steb yy. Qn flight tO Corsica
A, or to color stories sent misfortune in itself and an injury to the 1°°’. formeQr lettdef o£ of th*f 00 ë

consumers. This is true of no other in- Chr.sban Scientists m this city, opposes 
dustrv affected: But I shaU not offer this erect,on of » over Mm.
amendment unless X am satisfied it will EddJ8 g™Xe *n “f0”' , ,
not endanger the passage or the acceptance , Her students look to her to make a 
of thp hill demonstration of her teachings, and be

lieve that she is doing this and vTill ap
pear as did Jesus Christ,” said Mrs. Stet
son today. “Just as Jesus appeared to 
his disciples so will Mary Barker Eddy 
destroy the last enemy—death, and will 
re-appear in justification of her teachings 
that there is no death.”

Canadian Press.
Vancouver, B. C., June 5—Between three 

and four thousand men of the buildings 
trades quit work this morning in what 
technically they describe as a “cessation 
from labor.”

To strike is illegal by federal laws, hence 
every man individually acted and failed to 
appear for work. All union carpenters 
are out but the bricklayers refused to join 
them.

It is estimated that work has been stop
ped on two-thirds of the buildings but 
many non-union carpenters are working. 
All bricklayers are apparently employed.
The street railway men, teamsters, etc., 

refused to join the strike. Curiously 
enough the street cars stopped this morn
ing for half an hour just after 8 o'clock, 
but the company issued a bulletin at 10

London, June 5—At the Imperial Con
ference today Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier 
of Canada, gave notification of his inten
tion to introduce a resolution with a view 
to securing liberty for any dominion of 
the empire to withdraw from the opera-
t.on of any treaty made by the govern- Special to The Telegraph,
ment without impairing the treaty m re-

, , ,, Ottawa, June 5—An analysis of the 9,-speefc to the rest of the empire. ’ ,
. , . -r . ■ 760 pages of Hansard in which are em-A resolution for uniform navigation F 6 

, ,, , , ,, , baimed the discussions, sometimes humor-laws throughout the empire and the em-
, , » t) ** t_ -v v ouslv called the debates, of the house ofployment of British seamen in British y

ships, was adopted. commons during the s,i months of the
The Right Hon. Sidney Buxton, presi- Present tsessl0n- Provldea an

commentary on the present agitation for 
dent of the board of trade, proposed that j some means of meeting obstructive tactics 
the dominions co-operate with the govern- [ and checking the limitless flow of practical- 
ment in the use of the recently organized 
labor exchanges to fill vacancies in the 
colonies.

Premier Laurier opposed this on the 
ground that it -would cause friction be
tween Canadian employers and employes.

the Root amend:

/

not offer the
Canadian Press.

Washington, June 5—Many border cities 
which extend their commerce to Canada 
and Mexico telegraphed protesta to the 
customs authorities today against the de
cision of the customs court which prohibits 
the free re-entry of domestic animals which 
have been taken across the line.

In Detroit the market wagons which 
deliver daily supplies in Windsor were 
stopped by the customs collectors. At 
other cities which adjoin Canada traffic 
was delayed.

Under the court’s interpretation of the 
law a delivery horse once taken across the 
border is dutiable when it comes back. 
Motor trucks pass freely in all such cases 
as a provision of the law allows them to 
be bonded for return.

The court's decision reaches to some high 
Chief Justice White, of the 

supreme court of the United States, will 
take several fine horses with him when he 
goes to his summer home in Canady He

An old custom regulation permitting the 
free return of an American animal within 
three days was dug out of the old files by 
officials who sought some relief for the 
cities affected, but it was found that the 
customs court’s decision reverses this.

ints tp the law have been 
;n who have suffer-

LIKENS MBS, EDDY 
TO THE SAVIOUfi ]y profitless talk.

The session is not yet over, and as yet 
little more than half of the government’s 
legislative agenda has been put through. 
Yet nearly 10,000 pages of talk are already 
perpetuated.

Of this huge volume only about one- 
third is devoted to the real discussion of 
government business, including the ques
tion of reciprocity. Practically the same 
amount is devoted to private legislation, 
questions and answers, and the incidental 
business of the house.

The remaining third, or 3,130 pages, 
taken up with the discussion of motions 
on going into supply, or in other words, 
with motions for the most part introduced 
by o^fflgajftion membetw—relating 
quesffwrlfot immediately before 
and nearly always designed for purposes of 
providing politick! campaign material. The 
four or five days taken up with the long 
drawn out discussions of the Farmers Bank

...... , , , , , , , The senate finance committee today re-
o clock declaring that the delay had been 6umed hearings on the Canadian reciproc- 
caused by ordinary trouble on the high ity bill> Herman Bidder, until recently 
tension transmission line outside the city, president of the American Newsaper Pub- 
This line and the company’s buildings are ]jahere Association, being called to the 
being guarded. witness chair. Mr. Bidder had not pro-

Stnke leaders announced at 10 o’clock ceeded far when Senator McCnmber, of 
that they had gained their end as well as North Dakota, startled the committee by 
they expected, claiming that street railway one of his statements as an
and other unions did not quit because it “absolute faleshood.”
was not necessary in the interests of the- Senator McCumber’s action brought a 
strike. -"?•••' ...... quick protest from Senators Stone and

Leaders of the master builders declare. Bailey, who declared that witnesses should 
that their jobs are proceeding ‘

places.

mA
m

to some
the house,they could provide work for.

The big uptown building work seems 
progressing as usual but there is a great 
crowd of union men around labor hall.

Pul Ass
to suppress fac 
from Washington on the subject of reci
procity, >whcn Senator McCumber inter
rupted with his charge of falsehood. Sev
eral members insisted that Mr. McCum- 
ber's remark should be stricken from the 

The latter agreed to have it

from Nice.
Nice, France, June 5—Lieut. Bague, the 

French aviator who holds the over sea 
flight record, left Nice this morning on an 
air voyage to Corsica. Ne news had been 
received of the airman up to an early 
hour this evening and it is feared that he 

have fallen into the sea.

case is a case in point.
For some of these motions there is, of 

course, justification, but at the same time 
all of them are practically obstructive of 
the real business of the house. From the 
above, the fact is clear that during the six 
months the house has been in session only 
two months, in the aggregate, have been 
taken up with government legislation. And 
at least half of this has been in connection 
with the reciprocity debate in which the 
same arguments have been repeated over 
and over again.

The present session is by no means an 
exception in regard to the relative appor
tionment of the time of the house between 
productive and non-productive talk. Re
cent sessions show almost the same pro
portionate divisions of Hansard.

, Under the circumstances, the country as
The aviator took cjir^e^ pigeons wi , a wbo]e bears the expense of this

him, and it is e^PP°8e^ e aer03) j unlimited flow of talk, will probably en-
capsized so suddenly at ie 'vfi9 una .e j tkusiastically agree with the decision of 
to set them loose. The Ar a e e e a^am t the government that the time has come 
for Corsica at a late hour o nia "e ur er wben a limit must be put to it by an 
hunt for the missing avia or y means o amencinient to the rules that will enable

Several am| 
prepared by congren 
mg constituent®. records.

changed so as to make it read that what 
Mr. Ridder said was “unfounded.”

Mr. Ridder, in reply to questions from 
members of the committee declared that 
he, as president of the Publishers Associa
tion, had sent out word to members of 
the association telling them the reciproc
ity agreement was of vital importance.

JOHN DILLON, M.P„SEW ENGLAND HIRED HIM IS SPÏ may
Torpedo boats have been sent out from 

Nice and from Corsica to try and find 
him. The distance from the French main
land to the island of Corsica in the Med
iterranean is a little over 100 miles.

The destroyer Arbalete returned here 
this evening from Corsica and reported 
that it could find no trace of Bague. Other 
naval vessels are continuing the search, 
but it is feared that it will prove fruit-

COTTON MILLS MONCTON TO HAVE 
BIG PARADE OK

Good tor the Whole Country.
Oklahoma Man Declares Ac

cused Labor Official Paid 
Him to Locate Non-Union 
Building Operations.

“But I would not have favored the 
agreement,” added Mr. Bidder, “if I had 
not thought it would be of good to the 
whole country independent of my interest 
in it as a newspaper publisher.”

Mr. Ridder declared that while he was 
in favor of reciprocity as a whole, his 

as a newspaper man. for urging 
out

Irish Member in Automobile 
Smash-up Near Dundalk- 
Last Rites of Church Ad
ministered.reason,

its passage was so that he might get 
of the clutch of the “paper trust,” which, 
he said, was robbing the newspaper pub
lishers of the country.

“Have you ever made an effort," asked
trust’

Manchester, N. H„ June 5-The Amoe- Muskogee. Okla . June 5-John Delany, 
keag cotton mills, which have been «hut <lu°ted m a confession last night as having

i vn for eight dam, started today in all eaid he was employed by John J. McNa-
departments. More than 25,000 operatives mara secretary and treasurer of the In-
,,,,,,,.,1 _nri- ternational Association of fctructural Iron , , ,, ,

Biddeford Me Tune 5—The York cot- Workers, as spy on non-union work, and Senator Bale to have the paper
ton mills in' Saco resumed’work today after ^at marked the places where the dyna- P™^ed by the department of jus ,ce ^

, .VPPL'. .h.,t -H denartments mite was to be placed, talked with visitors t replied Mr. «muer, r Jemoln S MwLrativL P " today. • He still maintained that he was P>P^ makera ,n New d
Providence R I Tune ^After a shut Paid by John J. McNamara to spy on non- they paid *2,000 a piece. These were manu-

Xn I ™ WeTt detect™efr8omteOkTa1 th“t has1 nor'been^bjry’e^ to

::: with practically its full force of 3,500 borna City, is locked in the vault ,of a P^ove ^'^- ‘̂^U^i^e-presidlnrof The 

employes. The mills suspended because of ■ 5—The confession of International Paper Company, swore be-
unsaus.actory business conditions. John DeTaLy as far rt relXs Tl cm fore the Mann paper committee that there

cinnati, is flatly contradicted by labor lead- was n0 combination of any sort although 
ers, contractors and the police records. No reports were being ma e o lm c 
explosion occurred i» any Vine street as to what the various mills of the
building in January, 1907, as reported in country were oing. ç ,
Delany', statement -Would you be satisfied asked Senator

Reyburn, if the paper trust were pun
ished in some other Avay than by the pas- 

_ : of the reciprocity agreement.”
“I have not yet seen any trust magnates 

go to jail. I favor the measure so that I 
may buy paper in the open market. I do 
not intend, if I can help it. to let the 

trust’ dictate to me what I must

Speech-making and Sports Will Fol
low on Athletic Grounds—St. John 
Man to Wed at Railway Town To
night.

Dublin, p"une 5—John Dillon, Nationalist 
member of parliament for East Mayo, was 
dangerously injured about the head and 
back in an auto accident last night near 
Dundalk, forty-five miles northwest of Dub
lin.

searchlights. a vote to be taken when all the ground 
of argument has been sufficiently covered.

OTTAWA CHILD 
DIES OF SMALLPOX

TO WATCH CANADA'S 
WOOD BISON HERD

Moncton, X. 
Judging from the

B., June 5—(Special)— 
programme mapped out 

Moncton's celebration of Coronation day 
will be on an extensive scale. The line of 
march and other details were arranged at 
a meeting of the parade committee this 
evening. The tire department of the city 
and the I. C. R. labor organizations, 
militia, Boy Scouts and school children, 
will take part in the procession in the 
morning. Starting at the I. C. R. depot 
the procession will march through the city 
by the principal streets to the M. A. A. 
grounds where speech-making and sports 
will take place. The school children will 
be massed in the grand stand as the cele
bration is to be made a feature for the 
younger generation, in particular.

At the anual meeting of the local W. Ottawa, June 5—The first death from 
C. T. U. this afternoon officers for the | smallpox since the disease developed here 
ensuing year were elected as follows: Mrs.! some months ago, occurred at the Porter s
J \ . Jackson, president; Mrs. H. II. Island isolation hospital this morning. The ljjson jn the world, two employes of the 
Coleman, vice-president ; Mrs. J. E. Mas - victim is a boy named Cofsky, aged six. A forestry branch of the department of the 
ters, treasurer; Mrs. W. B. Logan, re woman is also in a serious condition. There interior are being sent on a mission to the 
cording secretary; Mrs. D. ti. Robertson | are now thirty-four cases at the ^ island, banks of the Great Slave river, over 500 
corresponding secretary ; Miss H. E 1 three new ones since Saturday. 1 he dis- j miies north of Edmonton. They will re- 
Willis, city misionary. ;,eaSp js somewhat more virulent than it was

It wels at first thought that Mr. Dillon 
was dying, and a priest, who was hastily 
summoned, administered the last sacra
ment. The injured man rallied, however, 
and was removed to Dundalk, where he 
now lies in a hospital in serious condition.

The automobile dashed into a culvert 
and Mr. Dillon was thrown through the 
glass screen.KANSAS SWELTERS

IN HEAT WAVE frencFwarship

First Death Since Outbreak 
Some Months Ago—Thirty- 
four Cases in Isolation Hos
pital.

Two Employes of Forestry 
Bureau to Spend Years at 
Great Slave River to Protect 
Animals.

UNCLE SMI STMTS 
COURT INOUIRV Of 

LUMBER TRUST
SK MB' HEKansas City, Mo., June 5—Hot weather 

continued throughout the southwest to- 
‘kv- Few government weather stations re- 
7 ited the temperature to have been less . 
lhan 90. At Junction City, Kansas, the 
high mark of 104 
peratures at other points were: Muskogee,
• J Topeka (Kan.), 97; Joplin and Wichita, 
T. Shortly after 4 o’clock the mercury 
‘•limbed to 98 here.

Prostrations

Ottawa, June 5—With the object of pre- 
to Canada the last her9 of wood

‘paper 
pay for paper.’

Mr. Ridder said he was opposed to all
I ng

IK HALIFAX HARBOR trusts.

Hearings Ended.
Washington, June 5—Public hearings on 

the Canadian reciprocity bill were con
cluded by the senate finance committee 
today, representatives of the American 
Newsaper publishers Association and of 
the Associated Press, being the last to 

before the committee.

recorded. High tern-

Ran on George's Island During Dense 
Fog—Reported to Have Escaped 
Undamaged.

main there for some years, and their sole 
duties will be to see that the herd mu*'.i- 
plies without outside disturbance.

The herd of wood bison numbers from 
150 to 300, an exact count being impossible 
on account of the wooded country in 
which they live. They are heavier and 
darker than the plain bison and, as stated, 
are the last of their species. Their chief 
enemies arc the wolves, and at times the 
Indians are known to molest them.

The marriage of Percy Rising, of St. ! at first. 
John, to Miss Bessie, daughter of Mr. I 
and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, will be eolem- \ 
nized at 6 o’clock tomorrow evening in 
Central Methodist church, Rev. J. L.
Batty, officiating.

Chicago, June 5—Investigation of the so- 
called lumber trust with a view to crimi
nal prosecution was begun in the United 
States District Court here today, with the 
empanelling of a special jury by Judge 
Landis. Evidence said to implicate the 
leading men in the lumber company has 
been gathered by special agents for the 
government and will be presented before 
th grand jury late today or tomorrow.

reported from Musko- 
&"f* and Wichita, but there were no fatali- 141 MILES Of MOVING 

PICTURES MELT IN 
NEW YORK FIDE

appear
Secretary of State Knox, at the request 

of Senator Bailey, has been asked to ex
plain tp the committee tomorrow whether 
the Root amendment to the paper sec
tion of the bill providing that it shall not 
be in force until the president is satisfied 
and has issued a proclamation to the 
effect that paper and wood pulp are be
ing admitted free into all the provinces of 
Canada is in full accord with the agree
ment as understood by the commisaion- 

from both countries, who prepared 
the treaty. On Wednesday the committee 
will take up the bill in executive session 
to discuss the committee’s action.

Both Herman Ridder and Melville E. 
Stone, general manager of the Associated 
Pi ess, testified today in answer to quer
ies from various senators, that in their 
opinion no effort had been made by the 
newspapers of the country to present only 

side of the reciprocity argument, to 
color their reports on the question or to 
suppress any facts which were of news 
value.

Bruce Halderman, president of the Pub
lishers Association, and Frank B. Noyes, 
president of the Associated Press, also 
appeared.

i The hearing wound up with a friendly

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, X. S., June 5—The French 

warship D’Estrees is anchored in Halifax 
harbor tonight with hardly a scratch and 
having sustained no injury through touch
ing on George's Island in this harbor at 
an early hour this morning.

The warship was very fortunate in its 
escape. She was aground for six hours, 
having stranded three hours before high 
tide, and the tide had been ebbing for 
three hours when she floated.

^ it- T*10 warship struck in a thick fog. She
a^?”. Tu1ne Eva Nixo^ the e had a pjlot aboard who made a mistake 

' ‘ i daughter of Robert Nixon, tbiS| &g tQ his location He thought they were 
1 t ,da: as a result of burns re- giving the island a wide berth but in-

noon on Sunday while m fct. stead of that they were steaming at slow
human Catholic church, LiarK- 6p€ed directly upon it. The cruiser came 

Miburb of Ottawa. here froiji Boston and was bound for St.
I,e EPrl was visiting friends near the pjerre 
ri and with others entered the edifice

-dpa,a1fg11oC“lotC8trtheseeahaerr Insurance Broker Killed. _

:|.r ignited. She rushed from the Dunkirk, N. I ., June 5—. 11. IV ake- 
to the street, but by the time ehe man, an insurance broker, of Stockton (N.

• itsi.le her clothing was almost all Y.), was instantly killed here today when
off. The little one was rushed to a car of the Buffalo 4 Lake Erie traction 

I ' d, but the terrible burn» proved line struck and demolished hi» automobile. 
^j1 j He was 55 years of age.

LIGHTED CANDLE 
II CHURCH BURNED 

CHILD TO DEATH

ONTARIO RAILWAY MAY 
fit SOLO AT AUCTION! DANIEL O'REILLY, NOTED 

NEW TOOK LAWYER, 
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

WILL SOE GUARANTEE 
COMPANY m $25,000

-----— ]tfew York, June 5—One hundred and
Toronto, June 5—Do you want to buy J forty miles of moving pictures melted into

air "this afternoon leaving no ashes behind,a railway ? There is a prospect of 
tire railway with its stations, roadbeds, ; when flames swept through the two-story

building of the Powers Company, film 
manufacturers, in the Bronx.

heroes and heroines, who were

rolling stock, docks, engine houses and so 
on being thrown on the market in connec
tion with a suit under a mortgage enter- Seventy
ed at Osgoode Hall today. rehearsing a moving picture drama when

The Knickerbocker Trust Company of the flames were discovered, fled for their 
ew York is plaintiff and the suit is lives to the street and for an hour stood 

Toronto, June 5— Liquidator Clarkson, of against the Westport & North Western m their stage clothes on the sidewalk and 
the Farmers Bank, is having the papers j Railway Co., and Mackenzie Mann & watched the firemen battle with the blaze, 
prepared to launch suit against the United* Company of Toronto to recover $450,000 The flames spread to the adjoining build- 
States Fidelity & Guarantee Company for alleged due on the principal under the ing, occupied by William Finger, one of the 
$25,000. This is the company in which mortgage to secure the railways bonds, firemen on duty. Finger dashed into the 
Manager Travers was bonded and it is I There is also a little item of $72,00^' claim- building to save his wife and their child- 
held that they are liable for the bond for ed due for interest. rcn but they had already escaped. One
every year the bank showed a shortage. The mortgaged property is the railway hundred chickens and forty ducks in the 
All efforts at settlement have failed, and formerly owned by the Broekvillc, West- rear of the premises were roasted alive, 
the case will be fought in court. port & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company. The damage was estimated at $175,000.

ON TRAVERS' BOND
New York, June 5—-Daniel O'Reilly, the 

lawyer who was convicted of receiving 
stolen goods in the Bancroft bond robbery 
case, was Monday sentenced by Justice 
Davis in the criminal branch of the 
supreme court, to five months in the peni
tentiary. Abraham Levy made a plea in 
his behalf, but District-Attorney White- 
man made a demand for a jail sentence. 
O’Reilly appeared to be deeply affected by 
his sentence.

to place some

WALTER L, GRANT 
NEW COLLECTOR OF 

CUSTOMS, ST,STEPHEN
St. Stephen, May 30—(Special)—Inspec

tor McLaren today installed Walter L. 
Grant as collector of customs for this port 
and Thomas Yanstone as preventive ofii-

Walter L. Gr<mt is the second son of 
j the late John F. Grant and was for a 
number of years teller of the St. Stephen 
Bank. Mr. Grant was always courteous 
and gentlemanly in his dealings with the 
public and no doubt that experience will 
serve him well in his new office.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Berra the 

Signature of

Amherst Churches to Unite.
Amherst, N. S., June 1—(Special)—The 

Wallace Presbytery met in St. Stephen's 
Presbyterian church, Amherst, today, and 
a resolution was unanimously adopted 
sanctioning the union of St. Stephen's and 
Knox Presbyterian churches, the united 
congregation to worship in St. Stephen's 
church. Rev. Mr. Ramsay, pastor of 
Knox church, becomes the minister of the 
united congregations.

IH Camphorated oil rubbed well into the 
5 wood, will take the white rings off an oak

dining room table.

"Economist
Service”

AND WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
Critical
men every
where are 
genuinely 
i n t e r e s ted 
in the advent 
of “Economist 
Garments.” In 
them you re- 

3 cognize Styles 
of a charm 

i and individu- 
\ ality all their 
j own,
| terials of such 

character and 
: quality

stamp them 
“really dis
tinctive.”

(

/A

/d

and M.'i-
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CONVINCE YOURSELF AT OUR RISK

I WAIST NO. 101—Beautiful Embroidei - 
I efi Waist, of Fine India lawn, with latest 
Japanese sleeves, three-quarter length, 

u with triple rows of Yak insertion. Back 
trimmed with cluster of five tucks on
either side running from yoke to waist. 
Sizes 32 to 42. SPECIAL PRICE, $1.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Promptly Refunded

(REMEMBER -WE PAY EXPRESSAGE OR POSTAGE 
TO ALL PARTS OF CANADA

| COAT No. 201— 
i Dressy Street and v \ 
| Utility Coat of 
! e x c e p t i o nally 
. .handsome tailor- *5^1 

ed effect, in All- 
! wool Serge or 

Panama, 
lined and French 

.faced. Colors— /
j Black, Navy,Grey / 

j and Tan or also 
in merceri zed \ 
English Reppl 
(like silk), Tan V 

only.
State material \ 

and shade pre- j 
^ | ferred, and give jilm 
, I length and bust jj^|

! measurem ent 
1 when ordering.
I This coat sells 
; regularly at $15. •! 

SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY PRICE, $8.95

Yoke

I
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;• Preparatory to 
Fall Catalogue we 
have made a 
“Special

| to one person in 
each place send- 

j ing us the names 
j and addresses of 
I ladies in your 
tpwn who would 

j like to receive a copy of our handsome 
Fall Catalogue. Write for particulars-

Offer”
1

: v h

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ECONOMIST CLOAK & SUIT GO.
CANADA’S OUTER GARMENT HOUSE

TORONTO
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Dalhousie, N. B., May 
of the young people of D 
out a successful and 
dance was once more amp 
result of the entertainm 
Masonic hall. Dalhousie. 1 
ing, the 26th. The Cha 
was in attendance and 
and his assistants were 
better form, so that wit 
good floor and the necei 
couples, the success of tl 
sured at the outset.

About twenty-fiv 
The chaperones were Mrs 
Mrs. J. Val. Magee. Mr 
ford. Dancing continued' 
when ices and cake we 
which dancing continued 
when the strains of Got 
terminated what was to 
enjoyable evening.

Some of the costumes 
Storer, pale blue crepe 
Magee, mauve silk embro 
Clifford, point d’esprit 
Mr». Baldwin, black sill 
Frank Barberie, cream £ 
Bateman, white embroide 
E. R. Gaudet, king's blu 
Fallen, black organdie; 
coral colored silk, bra 
Miss Molly Doherty, 
trimmings; Miss .lean 
blue silk muslin ; Miss 
cream silk voile; Miss 
« ream silk crepe de vliene 
Miss Blanche Mer< 
silk; Miss Louise Bartl 
cloth; Miss Nora O'Rt 
ama cloth ; Miss K. 
mull, pearl trimmings; 
berie, white net over 
Mclnerney, white silk 
Barthe, green silk eol 

Mrs. Ravmond tulle

U]

g

’ers, of Carle ton
<lavs
M alter Baker.

Mr. and Mrs 
children 
Lean. Mrs. Ci 
day in Bail

Mr. Edward 
the guest o

a few days last 
Mr. W. T. OTb _ 

of railways and 
bis mother, Mr 

Miss Sue D 
ing her

Mr. an

Mrs
mont (N. H.
Corning.

Miss Jean 
spent two <’
°f the Misses 

Mr. Wallace 
foc Frince Edward 
attend the closing 
stan s College.

Mrs. P. B
bell test

Mr Goi 
Friday 
Bcott.

Mr. F. Meehan. • 
Canada, Bathurst, spent 

Andrew Bari

T

M
bellton forii _ two days t

11,111 ■ 1 '
-- cousin, Willi.

!lam (Ont.), hi!ft
°n Max 1. He x

He has
P- R. for sever 

Mr. John Tardfi 
y, 1 parish nf B 
M onday, aged 83.

age.
(J

DALHOU

Mies Helen Goo 
Canning, ret

V-onie Allison, pianjsl ana 
J Mies Sibvl Barnes, daug!

. T. W. Barnes, ret nr 
'.He vesterday, where she 
;ind the closing exernses 

,liege.
Miss Horsman, proleasio: 

who has been nt r 
of Mi’S. R. A. 3) 

attack of pneumj 
ill reti

John, 
daughter 
gerious
, -i8t three weeks,
1 "... Thomas A. Peters 

a fishing cruise with -i 
,oe. of St. John, on Long’i 

: , fie returned to bis dut 
' ■ (P. E. I.)

stork brought a gl 
of Mr. and Mrs. Er 

at Hampton X'iliage on -V

Mr

The
home

DORCHES
Dorchester, Mat 

the guest of friends

day.
Charles Card, ofMr.

aS, is spending hi 
(Mass, ijn Clinton 

wife.
Henry, wno n: 

,ome time in town, reli: 
in Petitcodiac last lm 

John Palmer we
be the guest 

for a few day: 
G. B. Willett, of

Mrs. 
Friday t0
Robinson

Mrs. Ml
- the gi 
Hanington, for sex

in town,
r. i>. -

Willett spent the d
Eva Stockton, of 

Florence Lockhart s 
D. E. Hatt

he
Miss

Miss 
Rev.

reived the degree of had 
the Rochester Thee 

and is receiving congratuli 
Mrs. C. S. Hickman ha 

gay for several days visi 
Mr. H. H. Biggar, B. 

the High school, has 
real for several da

has been supply! 
rmg his absence.
Mrs. Joshua ('handle

R.

in town part c 
Lady Smith.

Mr. Charles Hastings a 
Miss Maud Milner,was

in town, the guests < 
Hastings.

Mr. Arthur Wilbur, of 
town this week, the gue:

Ml

Mr. W. D. Wilbur 
Mrs. F. W. Sumner, o 

in town with her auto l| 
companied by a pa 

On Sunday evening in thl 
nine candidates were prel 
tism and the ordinance w
by the pastor, Rev. D. I 

Miss R. Grimmer, of S 
Miss ]been the guest 

for two weeks.
Mrs. W. D. Douglas, 1 

was the guest of Mrs. J. 
a few days, returned hoi 
panied by Mrs. ( 
her guçst for a short tin 

Mrs. John McLeod has 
Edward Island to visit f 
shortly leave for Prince 
her husband.

Miss Mima Lockhart ha 
Sackville, where she was t 
Gaius Fawcet 
dees of the Ladies' Collej 

Mr. Geo. F. Atkinson, t 
his residence to Dr. Mcl 
Moncton today to reside, 
his wife and family. Dr 
take immediate possessio

Godfr

during tl

Mr. Vander Cole, of Su 
visiting his sister, Mrs.

Mrs. McDonald and M 
Donald are absent in 1 
week.

Mrs. Alex. Ford and p 
by auto from Sackville tl

.
Sr

-V fppsp
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T Ieyea# whiah his many friend* trust will 
prove successful.

Mrs. Lindsay, of St. John's (Nfld.), has 
been a guest of her sister, Mfs. J. Rice, 
for a few weeks.

Miss Russell, of Montreal, is a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Armstrong.

Miss D. Power spent the holiday in 
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gilbert went to St. 
John during the week where they will re
main for several days.

Mrs. W, Kent has gone to attend the 
«losing «rerrises at Mt. Allison.

0. Ttirgéoa, M. P., and Mrs. Turgeon re
turned during

Mis# Mabel 
last week to attend the commencement.

M$\ Paisley Miller, of Dakota (Wie.), is 
here to spend the summer with his par
ents.

Mrs. Malcolm and Miss Malcolm, of 
Campbellton, were güoSta of Mrs. E. P. 
McKay recently'.x

Mr, H. Kent is among those attending 
Mt. Allison commencement.

Mr. F. Veniot is home from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

Rdv. M. M. Matthews, of Chatham, was 
ordained and inducted in the Presbyterian 
church here on May 23. The clergymen in 
attendance were Rev. J. M. McLean, of 
Chatham ; Rev. Mr. McLebd, of New 
Mills ; Rev. Mr. McArthur, of Newcastle; 
Rev. Mr. Kirk, of Dalhousie.

A. J. Laurence, Miss' Elva Maebum, Miss boùquet of white carnations. The cere-1 ley Lockhart have arrived from y, 
Edna Leonard, Miss Hilda Hawker, Miss motfy took placé beneath a pretty arch of; Allison University and will spend the *Um. 
Kate Bates, Miss Hazel Demetadt, Miss f€rjng and apple blossoms. Miss Alice Jar-jnier *t tjmiefcegspective homes.
Jessie Pugejey and Mr. H. A. Powell, of vjg> gigter of the groom, rendered Lohen Mrs. wife of Dr M
St. John; Mr. and Mr». R. C. Tait and grin's Bridal March at the conclusion of j °f Thursday in

Allen, the Misses lait, Mr. and Mrs. ceremony. After luncheon was served panied lier moth'
Sandy Tait, of Sheaiac; Mrs. Bedford au(j Mrs. Jarvis left on a wedding ' Missj^^^^HpRon also at home iron, 
Chase, of Port Williams; Mrs. Walter trip to Halifax amid showers of rice from Mt. Affl^^Hmiversity. and will ep.r I 
Eaton, of Canard (N- S.) ; Mrs. Charles many friends who assembled at the ; eumme^JJyher parents.
Eaton and Miss Cora Blenkshorn, of Can- ^epot. ] On W ednesday evening Mrs. T.
ning (N. 8.) ; Mr. John Johnstone, of Syd
ney Mines; Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Layton, 
of Springhill; Cecil Killam. of Vancouver;
Hon. G. J. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
G. T. Baskin, Mias Roberta Grimmer,
Miss Leila Grant, of St. Stephen; the 
Misses Davidson, of Bridgewater (N. S.) ;
Harold Kent, Miss Mabel Windsor, of 
Bathurst; Dr. 8. A. Steevee, of Philadel
phia; Mr. T. B. Kidney and Mies Mar
guerite Atkinson, of Fredericton; Mr.
Cyril North, of Hantsport (N. S.) ; the 
Misses Pickup, of Granville Ferry; Miss 
Sybil Barnes, of Hampton; Mrs. Good
win, of Ottawa.

Tile Misses Tait, of Shediac, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black. . ,

On Friday afternoon Mrs. H. M./Wood leJ,. „ . . . . i hers etc
entertained a number of ladies of the Miss Edith McKenzie of Fredericton, is ^rs etc 
town with their cniests at afternoon ten the guest of her aunt, Miss W . G. Irving. ; 1 Snt 1S> -
town win tneir guests at atternoon tea. McGill College lleB who want a little extra moi

Mrs. George Dobson of Sussex 1= the M„mre7 a,7'th 11 „( rIt o'clock this evening Sergt A
gnest of her daughter, Mrs. XX . XV Faw-: *°“*™a > a,e the 8UestB ol relatlvea ‘u ! rested two boys. John Caps». ,

Mrs. Shaw andTlrs. Young" oT St. John*' Mr- and Mrs- Fred Knight and little son Coljtttts^ed H.
Miss Addie Nevers left todav for her ' are among those who have already gone : Rtlect «‘th a wheelbarro ' fu . - - 

home in Rockland (ST. B.j ' | to Shediac for the summer months. etc. which had been gathered
Mrs. Bedford Chase, of Port Williams i Mrs. William Watson has returned from] dront ™tr> ot bou,es> to be -

, (X. S.), and Miss Géorgie Sherrard, „f ! a visit with friends m Amherst. tI . ,
Chatham, June 1—Mrs. A. H Marquis Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. William i Mls6 Margaret Hutchison left, on tiatur- J ,,c <**> ' • "omen ■

has returned from an extended trip to Ogden. j day evening's Mantime express for the had them rubbers out a„;i
Montreal, Ottawa and other Upper Can- Mrs. Alexander Christie, of Amherst. I XVest, where she intends locating. On 111 lu eiun so la 1 1uU 
adian cities. and Mrs. R. 0. Bacon, of Moncton, arc1 Thursday evening a dance was given ,n'^ake quite a haul m the rui>er .

Miss Fisher went to Sackville on Wed- the guests of Mrs. H. C. Read. 1 ller honor at the Mmto Hal). h , also 1Inad, Hon'
nesday week for the closings exercises at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read, of Stone-' Miss Daisy Weldon is spending the week *u‘? Kara«e and appropriate., s c 
Mt. Allison, and returned home on Satur- ' haven (N. B.), spent the week-end with j with friends in Sackville. tubm-g belonging to the a
dav. . Mr. and Mrs H. C. Read. Mrs. C. XV. Fawcett at Sackville enter- about filled the whedbarrov

guests: tained a party of Moncton friends at were apprehended and taken i , . 
luncheon on Friday. Those going doxvn in- sfa^lon- They will be arraigned

1 Tl - » r i r w. ' ( lnof I? 1 fail 11 f will Tirnlic 1.

;

FROM ALL OVER. THE Ç
MARITIME PROVINCES i

son

• TeterJ
Mise Bessie Beaumont has returned an,I Miss Mary Peters entertain vu a, 

from Boston where she went witli her bridge and tea in no nor of M. 
sister, Miss Alice, who has entered a hos- Humphrey whose marriage takes pla , {

i week. Mrs. Peters wore a gown f v.

1 LjPCw a

pital in Lynn to train for a nurse.
Air. W. Bruce Smith, of the Bank of and Miss Peters was kowned m gr,.HU 

New Brunswick, at Fredericton, is the - raJah silk. Mrs. F. A. Reade w i, e 
guest of his mother, Mrs. F. B. Smith. prize, and Mass Jean Robb these -

Miss Grace Crandall, of Montreal, is Among the guests were Mrs. W. A. ,! 
tlie guest of friends in the city. S0Ib Mrs. I. A. Reade, Mrs. ( i lU,

Mrs. G. T. Smith and Miss Emma Par- son. Mrs. Harold Magee (St. -John ,
lec spent Thursday with friends in Sussex. T red Schwartz, Miss Bessie }i 

Mise Jean Hamilton, of New Glasgow, Miss Kit Humphrey. Miss Daisy V, .■ ,, 
is the guest of her brother, Mr. Ross Miss Kathleen Hewson. Miss Ha?.1 i . 
Hamilton. Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Marion l.r-

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson has returned from Fannie Peters, Miss Evelyn Mar,-.
P. E. Island where she was visiting at j Dorthy Williams and Miss Jean i:

Moncton, N. B., June '1- Ateaj 
v., from residences in hr 
the latest resort of Mon i

i the weak from Ottawa 
Windsor went to SackvilleSaturday, .Jnne 3-

One of the busiest social weeks of the
gown was a really beautiful creation and 
consisted of white duchesse satin made 
eu train and trimmed with white 
broidered bands of satin. The simple ele
gance of the costume was most attractive.
Miss Leu Girvan, in white doth and lace, 
add Mrs. K. Keltic Jones, in a beautiful 
white costume with colored embroidery 
on bodice and sleeves and wearing a pic
ture hat with pink rosea, assisted the 
bride in receiving on Wednesday after- 
noon./Tbe drawing rooms, like other parts 
of the house, were most artistically furn
ished, the exquisite spring flowers, apple 
blossoms, violets, yellow tris and daffo
dils, which adorned the apartments, all ,. , ,, _ . . _
gifts of friends, added much to the charm- Mr' “d Mra' Rober‘ Tbo™g°n have
ing affect. In the dining room Mrs. H; H. °P™ed thfJ eu™™er ,bome> Rothiemay,
McLean, in Wisteria silk, veiled with “d mocved fr°“,tbe,*%'0D„M°nda>’-„. 
chiffon, Wisteria hat, and Mrs. Rankine v[iI.r' S- - ,Mr?" 8" T' J18’,’ M"1,58
presided at the tea table. Mrs. Clarence Hall and Miss Purdy drove to Ray's Me
deForest in blue and white with stylish ^ Saturday and spent tho day.
fast to match, and Mrs. Alexander Wilson ,Fred- $ St' d?bn- 411
in blue silk and white chip hat, conducted ,Mr' and Mra' Rage;
the guests to the dining room. Others as- Mr" Pf« Chisholm left on Monday
sisting were Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. 'ysung or Pictou to visit hi. brother,
Norms Sancton, Mrs. Griffiths Bishop, “ ,U theto. Mrs. Chisholm and Miss 
Mise Him McLean, MissMajorie Bemaby: Fdho“,are 8pendmg tw0 or three da5" m

wearing handsome black costumes and "ntl^mwed from^T city. en s w 0
rSv Mrs. Harry Frink and little daughter | Kane. ___________________________________________ -, - -......... —- , , ,
Ms Mile Sybil retumed he»e on Monday after Mrs. E. E. McDonald has gone on a visit ver, are guests of Mrs. B. A. Trite,. Cooke, Mrs. B. L. Harris, Mrs. A. M. Mv, sorrow assorting rubbers and ,1

K™bttU’ some weeks absence in Toronto. ! to Boston. Mrs. T. H. Bullock, of St. John, is the Ldlan. Miss Eunice Welch, Miss Marjorie them to the citizens from whom
, tut TT. rp fj’ ss, Began Mr XV. E. Thomson and the Misses I Miss Ina Kelly has returned after snend- Suest of Mrs. Josiah XX'ood. I Sumner, Miss Emma Price and the Misses , .

“d ^ W-T-Bm™., of Hampton,were Tbomson moved back to Lincluden !ast | ing a plealant week with fricnSsm ! Mrs. Gordon Mills, of Sussex, is the i Hazel and Fannie Taylor. , M- S. Benson left tonight for M ,
the ladies assisting on Thursday after- week> having 6pent thf winter at the Cor- Fredericton guest of her sister, Mrs. Calkin. Dr. and Mrs. L. 0. Harris spent the ! having recently been transierr-d

°vr* V +• Qv j . . ner. Sydney Fraser of Vaousintac has cone ^rs- Bowen and son are guests of Mrs. ; Week end in Shediac. iieac^ °™c® t"e , °f -Mon -•
uA Lady Tilley was among Rothesay friends to Richibucto to take a position with 4 A. XV. Atkinson. j Mrs. H. XV. Sumner spent the week inof Edmundston iV 1

Mr. Walter BamU vnll be celebrated at on Fridey. & A. Loggie there^ The Misses A. P. Copeland and Miss ! Sackville, the guest of her daughter. Mrs. I added to the Montreal staff he -
a ,ubu*°i Vancouver next Mr and Mrs Jsrvia Wilson are settled Mrs. Thomas Hefferan and family are Alberta Irider. of.Moncton. are guests of i B. M. Wood. H. J^moine has been promoteo -

■ T dy7' an.d Mr3' Rum l wlR re9lde in Mr. J. R. Robertson's house for the spending a few davs with her brother and Mr- and Mrs- C. G. Steadman. j Dr. and Mrs. H. XV. Murray, of Shediac. , to talm Mr. Benson s place-
xP 2 1 „ v eununer. sister-in law Mr and Mrs John T Kane Miss Mabel Chandler, of Fort Laurence, Upenfc Saturday in town. . Moncton, b. B.. JurtT

,ae , A en?B raice' wbo -A88, be Mrs. George E. E. Nichols, of Halifax, Mr. XV. H. Coates Mrs. Fred Coates and Miss Nina Tait, of Dorchester, spent l Mrs. R. C. Bacon is spending a few days' .A’“\a>
°t Mrs. James Seeley. Mecklenburg j8 here visiting her mother and sisters, and her little daughter returned home to Sunda>" Miss Bessie Carter. ! in Sackville the guest of Mrs. H. C. Read. 1 Moncton

M ^ reirtod Mrs. David Robertson and Misses Robert- St. John last week after a viït to friends Professor J. XV. Crowell and Mrs. Cro- Miss Jennie McKeever has returned ! K- .ofI‘ces- P°? office customs
Robert Maur.ce .s the guest of Mr. son, in ^ "eek' after a Vmt to frienUS well will leave today to spend the summer from Sussex where she was the guest o£ market were all cloaca, but the merci,

R Keltie Jones th.s week. A most welcome visitor at the week-end Miss Edith Adams of New York has re- in New Hampshire. her sister, Mrs. XX'. McD. Campbell. Aer£ a]1 doing business as usual.
Maa Lojnae Murray a marriage to Mr waa Mr. Shortt, of the Bank of Montreal turned home afte“ spending the last two Mr- and Mrs. M. S. Hirtle returned Hon. C. XV. Robinson. Mrs. Robinson, ' AR, shoPs w U=)let Aas bl?" n 

« !ïe^ct0n'l7lB «t Montreal, who made his home in years in tins district * from their b»aX'moon trip, which was Miss Emma Parke and Miss Dorrit Me-1 ^than, the. employe.
t^i gace late this month. The wedding Rothesay before removing to Montreal. Mr A G Tumev of Fredericton was sPent ln Lunenbury (X. S.), on Thursday. Cullv motored to Sackville on Sunday 1 ■ h flags flying from all the puhl. 
wffi be a qmte on^ including only rela- Mr. Shortt remained at the Kennedy in town last weTk ’ Mrs. Douglas Thompson, of Newton morning, returning to town late in the ™89 and T”7 pnVlte res‘den:A'

“J f5enda- , v House till Tuesday, leaving here for a Dr aid Mrs Marven ha, returned from (Ma».), and her mother, Mrs. Kent, are evening. | wore holiday appearance. In tl.e after.... .
Mi» Madeline de Bury wjs one of three visit to Halifax. - . shori visit to St John guests at the Ford hotel. On Sunday evening at 10 o’clock a verv ! hJt hor*f. .“ ,th*

to receive the degree of M. A. at Sack- Judge Armstrong, the Misses Armstrong, Mr Ferguson Busteed of McGill Uni- MrSl Geor8e Fullerton and little child, quite wedding took place at St. George’s fî^rW^fV,1 °î;nhe *Lf^" A grn,mi x 
v.Ue Aodemy thM week Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong removed vers,tv hTteen vmitffig h s crSd athll of HaJfwa>' Rlver- "« the guests of Mr. church rectory, when Miss Clara Me- ! a°.m“g *» tbe ch,11>" weatber ,he A1' iaI

Mrs Hugh Bruce, chfld and maid left from St. John this week to summer homos Mr Daniel Ferguson durinu lie past and Mrs. Bliss Fawcett. Eachran was united in marriage with Mr. b”rSe was smalL. "
yesterday mommg to visit friends at New- in the Berk. ' i u^k ^ * th* P“‘ Mrs. J. L. Dawson, of Sussex, is the A. S. Tome, the manager o7 the Grand ™ the different classes was as fobm.

PMiaa Rosalind Dawes is the guest of the vmZ' ,J0h“ • Î* S\John’ 18 Mr. G. E. Martin of the public works gua9t °f„Mr8, H«n‘°.n- , „ „ J °P»a House. Rev. XV. B. Sisam perform
-Mke^ Mi^ch ilrister strleT ^ wm b, 7 T/ "o' , I department has returned after a very L J ' 8nd J,Ir' >taynard fd tba ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Tome

Iri" andMraFariburn of ^Montreal are Xff 1' I p , PugBle5b M™' pleasant trip to the western provinces. XV r- a 7 b’ ^ * of ] bave «one to New Y'ork and intend sailing
' rairqurn, of Montreal, are Mr. J. A. Pugsley and Mrs. D. A. Pugs-, Mr. Robin Gow of XVoodstoek and Mïï' W' CTtiAvard- ! on June 6 for England to be absent a

Svfh XTyXT ir t J A,- ,, . ley were visitors from the aty yesterday. | Thomas Gorman Jr of St John’ have Mre- Grlff,n and Miss Blanche Lea. of | couple of months,
ceremony. i M**S iIcLean Miss Alice Roberts is spending a few joined the local ’ staff of the board of Truro- are the guests ot their sister, Mrs. j Several Monctonians spent Sunday in

The wedding of Mbs Constance Stur- left Thursday for Quebec en route to the weeks at Sackville with her aunt, Mrs. 3 d Fred. Turner. | Shediac. Among those going over by au“
dee and Mr. A. J. Macquame will take coronation Charles Stewart, and has enjoyed the -a ' w , Snn„A=1, . Mrs. Gideon Carter, of Point de Bute. ' were Dr. and Mrs L U Bournue Dr and
place next Saturday, June 10, at Trinity Mire, and Miss Shadbolt left Wednes- closing exercises at Mount Allison. Montreal ' * b * h returned Irom is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. Deuil. Mrs. B. H. Reade Mrs 0 J* Peter-’ and
church. Mi» Sturdee has been the guest day for a month’s trip to Toronto. Mr. Harold Crookshank. of St. John. -y F xr r 1 ut r Sf 1 1 - Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, of Rothesay, is the Mr. Thompson
of honor at several very delightful func- Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond return- spent Saturday among Rothesay friends.' , ‘ ' T.'.Ari,,- ’ ',0ÜD’ WM m guest of her sister. Miss Amelia Calkin. ! Mrs. McQuarrie has cone to Montreal
tions, among which waa a luncheon on ed h ome yesterday from Fredericton. Mr. Allen Clark is home from Mount vfr f -v ... Miss Bessie Hewson. of Amherst, is the, to spend a few weeks with her daughter r>
Wednesday given by Mi» Moitié Robinson. Miss Mabel Sidney Smith is spending Allison College. «"old B»mm. of Newcastle, is guest of Mrs. Thomas Marshall. Mrs B A McNab daughter, ; Premier, M-m., Simpson
Queen square, for which cowers were placed a short time m Halifax, the guest of her Mrs. Day, of St. John, who was a few Mr° C eo'rel^T,, A orT'nftired or,v)on' Mrs- Thomas Hart, Mrs. Andrews and ! Mrs. H M Kelly has gone to Newcastle
for ten guests. Tfce dainty appointed table 8>star> Mrs. Gillis Keator. days guest of Mrs. J. R. Robertson, has f ' , 8 ™ Vv Frederlcton* sPent Mrs. H. Pickard left todav to attend the to visit her parents Mr^nd Mrs Terome
had as centre piece violets and moosewood , Mis, Mary MacLaren and Miss Kath- returned home. a d7a4mTt°7‘ bh,,a Jeek' . . annual meeting of the Women s Missionary ! Roy ? ’ ' d MrS' Jer°me
blossoms. Pretty place carda of hand- leen Trueman will spend next week in Miss McMillan, of Annapolis, is here fo, o„,W wh»r. il» t°!l Auxiliary of the Methodist church, which. Mrs. Asher of Campbellton is spending
painted parasols were at each cover. The Halifax visiting Mrs. J. H. Henderson. for Quebec, where he will take the C P ig bein held m Moucton. . I a few days in ?he o“v the guest Mrs
guests included Mi» Sturdee, Mrs. Sever- Mrs. W E Vroom is at Digby, the Mrs. Crawford, son and daughter moved F E™prass o£ Ireland for a two months Mrs. Levi Curtis and Mrs. Tait, of New- ' Angus McMan
ley Armstrong, Mis» WahreiL'RoWtkMiss -®»rs. Lynch. last week: efid from the city to the Edgar S, , , foundland, left vesterday for New Glas- Miss Creaghan of Xewrastlp vkit j RoCC- t> r Qf r, •
Fanny Domvüle. Mi» McMillan, Miss Mr. Pollard Lewm, Mr. Ronald Me- Vincent cottage, where they will spent the M.lea ^elen' Loggie -has returned from (N ^.) where thJ Tin attend the ling friends in toVn ’ 1 d!1 pTt'S7V ' E’fn'"' 3 1 1

Alice Christie, Mi» Ethel McAvity, Miss Av,ty, Mr. John Sayre and Mr. Allen summer. a "8lt Veral bpp6r Canadian citie.. convent,0n of the Women's Misrionary Mr Char les R^d left for Boston J Monet™ ’ ^ ’
Ena MacLaren, Misr Norah Robinson. Thomas expect to leave today on a motor- Miss Vera MacLauchlan spent a few M“- W.lham Di* w» the hoste» at Soclet of the Methodiat church which' Saturday\ order to be present It thJ Clavsll 

Mrs. Charles Robert*», on Tuesday af- ^»d ^Tve^e^S ^ ^  ̂ in tba BonTie" ^Amolg “^ Md (here. | graduatiU Æ H^pitl Sion

hCannd°kenrcbkf6 showlF for^Mrià Sturd». Mi'8 Thome and Mrs. Woodford Smith Yesterday Mr. J. B. Cudlip and family those attending were: Mr,. L: J; Tweedie’1 ville^peopK mI»' Criessa plttereon of ^ Rai? k\o'‘tj’on^ÔT thîyears ‘“grail" Tl“e-1'40,4: L22*; 1'38; LI7W'
Some of the gueat, were Mrs. Gordon «« »PemUng a few days at Minota, Mr. and Mr. L. P. D. Tilley and family moved XV-, B- Snowball, Mrs. Andrew For-j and M]s, NeUie Gadma’ ®fjatea °”e th,a >ears «radu'
RThtsIn^L^f^a^MrisS 0^,0^ ‘ ^ °“ ^ ^ here. ^ ^ "" h°““ i Mm.’ ^rven. “io^rev Sttli ^ fb~8’ have just graduated as nurses. ! Mris Annie Kennedy has gone to St.

Robertson 'lliM G?ad^Hegan, hliss Vera A ”>"=ber of young ladies spent a pleas- Mr. J. Holmes, late master at Rothesav ' Mrs. XXX P. Eaton, Mrs. G. II. Lounsbury, Yo'rk X^latri? frelT Newton HosmtM ; Mends ’tof' 7* 7= °f j Eawtbo™e' G Bezanson Moncton
MacLauchian Miss Winifred Raymond, anb "'eek at the de Forest camp on the School for Boys, who has been attending I Mrs. H. B. McDonald. Mrs F. E. Neale. Newton f Mass J1 Hospital,. Mends tor a c^ple of weeks. Harry. Roy Charter.. Chartersville : .
Alisa Helen Church Mias Nancy Kinadon ^,oc^1 Lomond road, leaving the citv on college in Toronto, spent a few days here ■^rs- ,T- Miller, Miss Samson, Miss * , , Bedford Hnmpr nf \i ihi c„ i f ni’i j i eters has arm ed home Harry Mac. D. McGowan, Mem 
Mi“ ^ NimCy ^ «?d returning Æ The party including Sunday, leading for New^n Burchül ,Mi„ Beveridge and M.s Fergu- : ^ or whet j

The engagement has been announced of * m 4 ®«7ewand, °^ee P*™h where he is to preach this sum- The prize winners were Mrs. Neale hg pwag sent ag a ^ te to the con-1 mer wlth hL parents M and Mrs Fran -
Miss Violet Symonds, daughter of Mrs. HdZ pt ’ ^ ^ Dl}ring *1B here Mr* Holmes Miller and Mrs. Eaton. . ! vention which meets there today. I Peters
-C' QvmnnHa nnH irranddaiio’hter of Mrs ti,Ida Feters, Miss Edith FainveathcT, was guest at the college. Dr. G. K. and Mrs. Mc>> aught on. of ; ’ TT. r, r. , _
W F Vmo'm to Mr Henrv Wallace of ^*88 Kathleen Gillis, Misses Marjorie and The tennis season will open on the Cumberland, Albert county, are spending ; "" "" f it - r .1. ’ , if • ' IS- ^ • • storey, of Campbellton. is, June 22.
Halifax (N s’) * ' Nora Knight, Miss Rita Burton, Miss Rothesay courts Saturday afternoon Af a few hays with the former's mother, Mrs. 0“ i :u 1SS 'a - c rac en> - 1 le, a ^ew tlle guest of Mrs. j In the City Baseball League
T1 m rr'i, J nf Ui.. Ln* Katherine Woods. ternoon tea is in charge of Mrs Starr J. McNaughton, at Black River. fcacKvme. J. C. Morton. I afternoon the A . M. C. A. team uelea

uhrev ^auuhter oOdr Band Mre W F Mi» Ague, XX'amer and Mi» Kathleen Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Turnbull. ' ' Mrs. XV. R. Gould and Mrs. Dawson Bev’ b)r' Chapman, of Amherst, was , M,ss Kelsie Manning has returned from the X ictonas. 11 to 2.
Humu'hreT MonctonMto Jfr Percy Milne Coster bave returned to St. John. Mrs. George XV. Jones, Mrs. W. E. Fos- went to Moncton on Tuesday to attend the I tbe R-est > esterday of Mrs. C. I Me-, a visit with friends in St. John. ; In the evening, teams represent c.; '
RisriV of the fim of Waterburv & Rising Invitation, have been issued by Lieut.- ter and Mrs. Basson were guests of Mrs W. F. M. S. convention there. They were | %.ead>; *Ir' Chapman left for Maccan Miss Grace Huston has gone to Sack ; John and Moncton bankers met - 
M thfs cirt wlll take nlZie in tht Mrth G°v«™or Tweedie for a bail to be given John Morris Robinson yesterday. " accompanied by Miss Alice Dawson and (>■- f1' a‘ n00n to at‘end the funeral 01 t vilffi to spend a week with friends. : diamond, the result being a v
odistreh It Motrton nexlVueadav at °n the 2211(1 « Fredericton. Mi» Edith Lady Tilley has been renovating and Miss Given Watters as representatives of tbe late M.r8' Eavi Mr. and Mrs. XV. h. Dickson, of Hills-1 Moncton by a score of 12 to 2
6 o’clock nm Fairweather and Mi» Florence Rainnie adding to her cottage, m the Park. That I the mission band. ! Laat we.ek Mrs. Watson entertained a boro, spent Saturday in town. ’Ibe formal opening of the Mon.?

Mrs Beveriev Armstrong entertained Bpent » few day* at the Fairweather’. on tbe shore will be occupied by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris Fallen gave a number of young laches m honor of Miss I Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neill have gone j Club links took place Saturday af-m 
informally at tL on Monday afternoon at camP at PubIia Landing last week. Thomas McAvity and family, while Mr. ! party on Tuesday evening in honor of their W ®.arn“- of. H*™pt°\r.. Tbt 8,u,e9ts ito lbe >">rth Shore on a fishing trip. , about 100 members being present-
her residence PitFstreet for he? m“est , Following the matinee at the Opera Doherty, of Upper Canada, with Ins fam-1 son John's eighteenth birthday. Between "«e M.» Géorgie Calkm, Miss Kathleen J Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman have
Mb» Warean Roberts Mre John M^oB Eouse ^^day afternoon Mr. Kirk ily, is m the chalet. thirty and forty young people were pres- More M ss Cons anee Smith. 3I.se, Luce turned from Sackville. where they were
inson presided at the daintily appointed Brown’ Ml8s Creighton and friends were Mr. Bn,low is also making extensive ent and a most enjoyable time was spent, ‘?nuth- i.*1.6" Sybl1 Calkin, - lis, - eta Des the guests of their daughter. Mrs. C. XX
te? table which hid veiw daffodüà for “‘««Mned at tea at "The Sign o' the improvements, to his house. by all barres. 31,ss Hazel lord, M„, Nma Fill-j Fawcett. Mi» Nan Chapman, who ,s a Hampton, N. B, June I-Quite
central décoration. Mi» Celia Armstrong. Eantern/’ A very enjoyable half hour ----------------- j The Rev. E. E. Mowatt was fomslly ; Kctord^Mi» at.‘h? 9)“ege' “compan’ her of auto parties bave visited Hat..;'
Miss Norah Robinson and Miss Avis Arm- spent. QUPIIIâf I inducted into the pastorate of Knox r'ckarü, - Has - ice ;inkard, .Miss tlatiie, )ed her parents, and will be at home for , • (h , f d m
Miss Norah Kobmson and Mies Avis Arm Dr j h B Tr - numerous OntUIAU church Loggievillue on Friday evening Murray. Miss Mary Brown and Miss Rae | the summer. , dunn= the past lev dajs, some
“g toeTuretTwere Mr. ctries^sti ^ will be delighted to Kar (hat he Shediac, X. B„ Ma- 31-Mrs. H. S. " I?The tTete- Smith. I Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wiltshire, of Med-1 ^ » *hort time here and going -

w,ck 8Mts Malcolm Msokar Mrs Leon h“ P“*ed tbe danger mark in his recent of Moncton, is visiting in town the guest: vear-old son of James Harvey was drown-, M,ss b,e'-ba Moncton. .re Lena ; ford (Mass.) are the gn.ists of Mrs. XV. B. : tlier UP the b°e’ others ma,une
Ird TÜ^V Mrs Percy Th~’ Mre 8"ere *‘ the public hospital. of her sister, Mrs. D S Hamper led on Tuesday evening. Soon after com- Huntley, Albert N. B.) and 31,» Hester Wilson. _ stay for the vmtors to tak;
Frank Fairweather Mrs Walter Foster Rev- J- w- B- Stewart before his de Mrs. A. J. Webster who has been in ing home from school he went fishing j A'er> - ot Know les, file IN. B left this Mrs. Edward McSwecney left on Mon-lof. be Plea6a”t^ » lot 
Mrs Rovden Thomson Mrs R A Arm- parture for hia new home in Philadelphia. Montreal and Quebec for the past few with some companions who soon after- morning for their homes. 'day for Boston, where she will spend a neighborhood is so justly
strong Mrs D P Chisholm Mrs' Hugh waa Pre8ented by the Trinity church con- weeks, is expected home this week j wards missed him. lie was found in less Miss Clementina Pickanl daughter of couple of months with her son, Mr. E. Among hose hate been t ,
Bruce Mils McSHUan Mi» Laure Hazen gra|ation with a purse of gold. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau oTst John ' than three feet of water and was not dead j Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Pickard is being , McSweeney. Mr XX alter XX . Clark. 31.
Miss ’Ena MacLaren ’ Miss Culver Miss - Mr’ and Mrs- w- Henry Harrison were arrived in Shediac on Wednesday and are when taken out though efforts to restore congratulated on securing a $60 scholar-j Mrs. Chisholm and Miss Chisholm. Dougins 0. Vhite . w 1
Careon Mire^MoufëRobson Mris Wri? ln Switzerland when last heard from. reopening them pretty summer cottage It animation faded. It is supposed he he- ab>P «Mt. Alhson l mversity. M,ss Ma- Halifax, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. XV. Mr. and Mrs. \\ B. Tenner,
fred R~d Mre J L McAritv Mre „Mr- and Mrs. W. XV. Clark, Mr. ,nd The Beach. P * 8 came giddy or was taken ill and could not Andre'« and Margaret Pickard ; D. Martin. Mrs K K Rising, 31,ss Dor.nh, 1-ana., .
AlexanST Fowlw Mies Katie Robinson W’ Edmond Raymond, guide -and Mr. and Mrs Joseph Moore returned ' get out of the water. i two other young ladies of Sackville, also, Mrs. H. B. Goodrich, of Bolivia (South I N,geI B Tennant am! chauffeur:

Mrs. J. Morris’Robinson will leave to- rotTon”» flT a‘t °tter ^ !ast week" °n Sunday from a visit of some days with : Mrs. Thos Sullivan was badly hurt by|^*d ^‘“atter^fo^"nmsi - leather , America), is the guest of her sister, Mrs. *nd L G. w*.> ; -
fnr (M s ) w DrwiAni nf fKp e ,, 0Q a fiahmg trip. friends in St. John. : an automobile as she was crossing the ; tooling, the latter tor music. names Bayne. ' i i5,'1 , ,christening' of her little granddaughter J- E. Scammell, Master Seammell Mrs. H. W. Murray and little daughter, | «tieêt with her two children last night. Mrs. Bedford Chase, of Port XX- llhams j Mire Marjorie Robinson is home from , t, ' a”,d Jrs' ,V ,
MBs Elizabeth Lee Harrison ’ and Mra- Margaret Lewm, who spent the Margaret, visited Dr and Mrs C A Mur-1 The children got safely over but Mrs. ' N • S-), leaves for her home today accom- Sackville for the summer holidays. aA nd'. ",|sa ...

Mr .ÎS? Mre Harold C Schofield are wlnter ,n the *outh, have returned home, rav Moncton for the week-end ' * ' * Sullivan serried to lose control of herself panied by her two daughters. Jean and ] Mrs. C. J. Osman and Miss Knight of LMli a”d Mr8' . ' 
ex^oU to a^riv^In the'Îv tomorrow fhey will summer at Woodman's Pent Mr Harper entortaLd a few ! and failed to get out of the way. The I Lila, students at Mt. Allison College. Hillsboro, spent Tuesday in the city.’ Mr^L V' XTv-
o?Mondajq t L p n TilI t , , friends ple».„t,y ft iawn tea on Monda^ , mud guard of the automobile knocked her; M,s ,a amerom Catham, la the, Mrs; 11. C. Perey ,s spending , few days ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Vw Sa Mr. L. > D. Tilley returned home on afternoon of this week down and the wheels passed over her guest ot bliss .Margaret Harper. with mends in Sussex. u^Notwithstanding that the weather was S#*ordlF a aho« European trip. Mrs. F. Smith returned during the week; b™“‘- Sbe was taken to the hospital. No Mr. George Black is expecting hi. Miss Helen Rice is home from Mount!™” y /Amreh °me "
rtipropitio», the first tea of the golfimg ve^abritu^me party ^-viV  ̂ C<UDPbe11’ °£ I ÏXZJATtKl “oflrm^a. lïf ^ | ^ ‘° ^ “ h°U’ * T- "motor boat parties ,,

W&T-r f:Trf ____ . ;that clock golf could be “enjoy^9 bridge j “Iwenty-fiftotnivereare M n" ^ b“ ' SACKVILLE ' hereti iSt l»T’mght^o kttend the lorn ^Mrs'Ge“ D^Hewson'of Amherst ,s the ' ^ ^ '

gifts were theri guert, fo'8! few day! a°t thrir coti j .« May. St-Many friends in ^ ^ C^r ! ^ ^ | ^ ^ 1 ^ ^
°(y Muss Edith Carter, who is a student atK ^ = U —dy>- «ening irtfm M^Bur^."' ^ “I ^ ^ ^ '

of fragrant apple blossoms, sprays of I periSntende°nft ^f' educàtion to Mr 'Fred' Mt' All,80n’ 13 « bome for tbe summer! « Mi» Florence Webb, formerly of the| *“ E 1 e™ J- Sumner were guests11, aDd M“’ 'I' J' U(tlah,;nt announce! Mif, clarrie Fowler. daughter

which were placed about the rooms The. ^ H of Brandon tiMan.l. will V'“, .... .. ,, Tat" of'Evrenston Ulï)"' ’ of their daughter. Mrs. H M XX ooT , \7c Tlrt £ 7 ""d M- » F Fowler. No.-
ladies m charge of the tea table were Mre. take place in Fredericton the last of Tune A ,"umber of Iadl«* ,n connection with t ate. ot Lranston (Xll.i __ ________ ! 10 :')• L- ,rt b'dgett: °t Ottawa. The th week-end a guest with her
Simeon Jones, who wore a handsome blue Mrs F H S FW,rl w,ll «nenfi to ‘lie Methodist church of this town, visit- j Miss Isabel Gillis will leave for her wedding will lake place m June. Mr d Mr, H .1 Fowl,
silk and ninon costume, black hat with ! m„ in |t Hj0hnF from Barbados h ed Moncton on Wednesday of this week i home at Flatlands (N B.) on Saturday. MONCTON vcr>" Prett-V 1veddin,« took place on to„ Statkm.
ostrich feathers, and Mrs. James U. Th, r '„o P,,,*,. t to attend the branch meeting of the N. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle, who j Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. , R . c T pllimps Dreacl,-

gowned in black Brus- ; b^/th. D sh Li erary and Ben'evo'ent B' and P- E' Islalld W. M. i Those go- : will remain will, her over Sunday and | Moncton. J™ -M» Jcffin R Gaies,, Ruth Snyder, when her daughter. Minnie Hampton Station Baptist churel,
sels net over silk, white net yoke and Society will occupv the boards of the ing to Moncton were Mrs. G. Steele. Mrs. will leave the follow,ng week for them, « Imtah. Rhodes.a, Central East Africa Agnes, was united in marriage with Mr. da., 'vemnt. | he members of
sleeves, black hat with aigrette; Mrs. Hnu«l ™ T ,the 1. Howie, Mrs. H. It. Sleeves. Miss Mabel, home in Strathmore 'Alta i | has aimed m town and is the guest of J. Edward Brown, of Sunny Brae. Rew ,n. ......1rjng the parsonage
Easson, another hostess w<^blue white week The presentation FrIer' Mi“ Oaige IP. E. 1.) ! Mr and Mrs A. V. Smith and little her mother, Mrs. XX XV Lodge. Mrs. G A. Lawson, pastor of the First Baptist ' ^t,o1 of ih!:r J™8 th,
French hat trimmed with roses. Another ia Uig ^oked forward to with decide 11,86 Frances Steele, who has been at- - daughter, ot htellarton , V S.J. are guests Gates is accompanied by her little daugh-, church, lied the nuptial knot in the pres- M , uckie and his family, who „
tea will le, given in July and one in Sep- ; mtereat forward to with decided tending school in Charlottetown, arrived j °f Dr. i-mith and Mrs. Smith. ter and intends spending the summer with , ence of the immediate relatives of the con- ed here nr;., week,
terober. On these occasions, weather per-, yjr and Mrs J Fraser Gregory and Lome this week to spend the vacation with j - rB- Charles . ïaweett entertained ltLmoL}eI- _ [racting parties and a few friends. The preach his inaugural sermon -
nutting, clock golf will be played and I Miss ' Taplev have ’returned from ^ ber parents. Rev. G: and Mrs. Steele. 1 »v«™l young 1ad.es from Moncton on J be Misses Ten and Nellie McQure I bride s gown was of white silk mull wit), | evening. June 11.
prizes given. Should the afternoons be I to Quebec d P Mrs. G. L. Kinnear and Miss L. Deacon! Fnday at luncheon and _ later they were, have returned from Newcastle, where they, aatin and pearl trimmings, and she earned Mrs K G. Evans and her
unsuited for outdoor sport, as on Thurs- Mr and Airs William Peters last Fri entertained a number of their lady friends, her guests «the conceit. were spending a week with friends. a bouquet of brides roses, with maiden Ham Lois. Maurice and ,1
dav, bridge tables will be formed for day celebrated the^. x vTourtb anniversare » al> enjoyable little bridge party on Mre. Scott Dick,e of Dorchester, is the Mrs. l'red Stevenson, of Westfield hair fern. Miss Myrtle Snyder, sister of the Quebec emrm on Turn
those’M,o' care to play. That the innova- of them mareiage annnereary Tuesday eevnlng of this week. The for- «uesj of her parents, -Mr and Mrs. Ham, Beach, is in town for a few day. the-; tho bride rendered Lohengrin's wedding {or Gananoque. Quebec, wh,
tion is destined to become popular was Mr and Mrs E Y Rhodes and Miss tunate Pl*y«r of the evening waa 31iss May,*01 1 al™er', ,, îïe,t °f.her slater'Mrs. Herbert XX Jones, march, and the bride was given away by „ Cnd the summer month,
evidenced on Thursday when a large num-, Pipes' of Amherst (N S> passed through Harper. I \ V 1,7 " lhCi, u' i’tevenson 13 «compamed by her ! her brother, Mr. F. D. Snydey. After jLcd a. Montreal by Mr. I
bers of members were present, among gt. John Saturday evening in their tour- Mrs. J. XX. S. Black, of Sackville. vis-!81, , 16?,n f -7B,' f°n' ' ,.P sol?‘. ... _ . ' luncheon was served, Mr. and Mrs. Brown 50n Ronald Mr 1 s,
whom were Mrs. George West Jones.Mrs. ing car from Montreal and New York ’te(* ^€r Parenta Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Char- ' . lP « • ' - , L , Xea, ir7. ias j ^ 1 168 a atti0n 13 Xlsltmff friends m .eft on the Maritime express on a wedding i companied the party and he v.
Herbert Schofield, Mrs Malcolm Mackav. Twom«tdelightful concerts were heard ft. du Chene, during the week. ! exercre, f w in to Suas£xb ( ... . , ' , , I triP through upper Canada. The bride's a r‘.,.onsiblc position with tl

Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Steuart Skinner, in St John this week On Tuesday the Quartered by the Carabineers following the, .b® i !r„“L Mft- A11,aon:l A fimel wedding took place on XX ednes-- gomg-away gown was of blue broadcloth ] company of which Mr. EvansMis, Sidney Smith, Mrs. Percy Thomson; Boston Sextette chTrmed a large auffienre Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait spent Sunday S?. M™ °m °f ! 'a « \clo<* ,at the, home of Mr. with hat to match. dent.

*• ÆiM-i-Sii mS B’EsESTtbT?«îrïrr**» rtfar- ;;week Mrs. Gordon Sancton received for I Hon. James Holly, whose funeral took Ciumamond returned home last week. Davison, of Charlottetown; Mrs. G: W brother Mr Bliss Tavlor Tn î «L Y ^ Tjawrenc^ han? George Ferguson arc : On Satin da> eienitig a tOTun 
the first time since her marriage, at her ! place yesterday afternoon, will be deeply Mr. R. Miller left for Boston last week V. Glendenning. Miss Amv Hart Miss e ! in i travelling suit of blue broadcloth *™ong tboBe who alnved home fron' S‘ven m 1 I” Methodist ha,
residence in Orange street. Mrs. Sancton's regretted by numerous citizens of St. where he will undergo treatment tor Ins Bertha Bond. M„s Gladys Woodbury, Mr.‘ with black picture hat. She carritd » hri Sharks “McDo^u’and Mr. Stan-1 "tirts “dU te "Sliss Hri, u li .. A

John. His family have the sincere eym- 
pathy of many.

The death took plaèe in England recent
ly of Mr. Sydney Beckley, a gentleman 
who many many- warm friend* during his 
atay in this city.

late spring season will be brought to a 
close today with the celebration of the 
birthday of King George V. Despite the 
usual attractions in the city, many have 
gone out of town to spend the double 
holiday at country homes or at the most 
alluring fishing grounds. It is therefore 
safe to predict that tomorrow will find 
the streets unusually quiet and the church 
attendance somewhat interfered with, a 
not surprising condition of affairs at this 
time of year.

June, which is proverbially the month of 
roses and of brides, was ushered in this 
week with the usual number of 
among them being that of Miss Minnie 
Elizabeth MoGaffigsn, second daughter of 
Mr. J. J. MoGaffigan, and Mr. Alfred J. 
Maroia, of Quebec, which was celebrated 
at thé Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at 10 o'clock on Thursday morning 
in the presence of a large number of in
vited guests. Nuptial mass was celebrat
ed by Bev. A. W. Meahan, who also per
formed the ceremony 

t Wagner’s bridal chorus the bride leaning 
upon the arm of her father proceeded up 
the aisle gowned in a beautiful costume 
of ivory satin trimmed with duchesse lace 

! and wearing a tulle veil caught with 
orange blossoms. A lovtiy shower bouquet 

• of white bridal roses was carried. The only 
j jewelry worn was a handsome pendant, an 
heir-loom in the groom's family. Mias 
Bessie MoGaffigan was the maid of honor, 
and wore a moat becoming gown of pink 
crepon over pink satin; large' picture hat 

i with blade plumes. Pink roses formed the 
) bouquet which she carried. The grooms
man was Dr. Quigley, who acted instead of 
Mr. O. B. Jordan, who at the last moment 
was detained by an accident. The ushers 
were Dr. T. H. Lunney and Mr. Edward 

/Scully. During the ceremony the organist, 
t;Mr. Arthur S. Godsoe, rendered “The 
/.Voice that Breathed O'er Eden," and at 
(the conclusionro£ the ceremony, Mendels
sohn's wedding march. A very handsome 
j luncheon was served at the residence of 
[the bride's parente. The floral decorations 
were unusually elegant throughout the 
house and especially in the dining room, 
consisting of pink and white roses, daf
fodils and tropical ferns. The happy cou- 
jpla left by the noon train for a wedding 
tour to Halifax and La Normandie, after 
which they will reside in Qu 
weddings gifts were unusually numerous 
and elegant. A handsome piano was the 
groom’s gift to the bride. The groom's 
fattier and brother were in town for the

em-'

ROTHESAY
Ills.Rothesay, June 1—The Willing Work- 

era Circle are guests of Mrs. J. H. Hen
derson this afternoon.

Miss Helen Roberts, who has been visit
ing friends at Welsford, has returned 
home.

•1

:
j marriages,

CHATHAM 1

To the strains of

j Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read.
Judge White and Mrs. White are

at the Ford hotel. ------—-  =----------- , f D -, , , , .
Mrs. McLeod and daughter, of Vancou- eluded Mrs. Roy Sumner, Mrs. J. McD. | _ie__ __ Probably 11

ver, are guests • of Mrs. B. A. Trites.
Mrs.

Mrs. John J. Kane, of St. John, is at 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John T.

! /
i 4—The k:

was only partially obser ► 
as a holiday. The banks, I

©bee. The
Free-For-All.

Candy Girl, H. A. Belliveau, Monc
ton ............................................................. 1 ]

Crescent, A. E. Trites, Salisbury.. 2 2 
Grace Abbott, C. F. Gross, Monc-

Drae—1.15; 1.14^; Ï.H.

Three Minute Class.

, Sackville.. Ill 
Dora Bell, Hiram Grossman, Sack

ville ...................................................
John F., E. Fogarty, Moncton 

Time—1.1114; 1.12; 1.11%. ^

Green Race.

2 3 2
3 2 3

12 2 2
Jr., Jarvis Steeves,

2 3 3
r:II

Running Race,

1 line—1.02*4 ; 1.02%.
It was announced another race raet,r 

would be held on the Moncton speedway
-
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Helen Goodhill, contralto; RflRIlFR TflWNQ i by her sister, Mrs. Velona Waterbury, is last night in the person of Israel R. Gold- groomsman. The bride was handsomely W. Mahon, receiving the name of Jean j spend the summer at their c.octii” - at '.lie
: 1 m. "Vanning, reader, and Misa VflilO expected to arrive in St. Andrews this ing, city financier, who 'died in his home dressed in cream colored serge and wore a VVarne. - j Ledge, ^,Step^c“' . . , ,

" viisnn pianist and accompanist. St. Stephen, May- 31—A verv pleasant ! week from Hempstead (L. 1.), where Mrs. after an illness of about six weeks. The black picture hat. Atfer a wedding break- Mr. John Pye went to Boston (Maes.), Mr, Arthuy hieher left on Weones G >
<-hvl Barnes, daughter of Mr. and H0Qid event last Wednesday «venin» wm Grimmer has been for the past three nature of his illness was not generally fast at the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. on Monday on a happy errand. Mr. Pye for Chatham,

w H-irne* returned from Sack- _eY. . , JK _* • ^ months for the benefit of her health. known, and news of his death came.-us a Whedden left on a wedding tour to Mont- and Miss Fannie Ross are to be married
where she had been to at- the Partr ^ven by Mrs. Benjamin Y. Cur- __________ , * painful shock. real. June 6, and will reside here.

at the ladies' iran &t her home for the pleasure of the . rpCfiCplpTHM He was à native of Wjckham, Queens Mr. and Mrs. John D. Buckley and Miss Bessie Everitt, of Fredericton,
j ladies and gentlemen who took part and t ntlitlilli I UW countv, and was in hie sixty-eighth year, daughter, Miss Gertrude, who spent the visited here last week.

■.. man professional nurse, of St. j assisted in the amateur play, Lord Chum- Fredericton June 1—Encaenia week with For upwards of forty years inf had been past two weeks with relatives here, re- Mrs. Levi Maxwell, of St. -Stephen, visit- J jie Asker visited friends in Moncton Iasi 
wa’wn nursing the inf apt ley, which was given in the Calais Opera1., .. > ’., ...... . . , a resident of Fredericton. For a long time turned to Rogersville on Tuesday. ed Mrs. F. A. Stevenson on Tuesday.

March t hrough a j House last April for the benefit of the ,1 8 a en n estivibes has always been jle on a livery stable business and Mesdames Laura Hill, J. A. Follanebee, Miss Mary L. Hoop*.* went to Deer Isl-
Chipm&n Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Cur-, a season of much interest, bringing as it waa widely, known. He was elected alder- J. Robertson Allison and H. S. Leard are and on Saturday, to attend the funeral;
ran, it will be remembered, took the part ; does many notable visitors to the city, man in 1894 and remained in the council attending the women's missionary conven- of Mrs. Charles Lambert.
of ‘‘Lady Adelene Barker" -with great vi-1 The encaenia was held today in the col- until 1898,. when he succeeded the late tion in Moncton. Miss Bertha Carson is at home from Mt. week„
vacity and finish, for which she received lege, library, when a class of twenty-nine John Moore as city treasurer. Mrs. Harry M. Kelly went to Wolf ville Allison Ladies’ College Mrs. Donald Trueman and children have
much praise and pleasant comment. All ' graduated. Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and He was a prominent member of St. today to attend the graduating exercises i Mrs. G. King Greenlaw is improving in ; gone to Sackville to spend the summer 
who took part were present, with the ex- ! Chancellor Jones presided, with members Ann’s church, and for some years held of her brother, Thomas S. Roy j health and able to take carriage rides. Mr. j Wltll Mrs. Trueman’s parents,
ception of Mr. Abram Menaenhall, “Lord of the senate and faculty occupying the the office of church warden. In politics Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Moncton. j Greenlaw is also recovering from the ef-; Messrs. William and Harry Ferguson and
Chumley,” whose home is in Chicago, and j platform. Mr. Burton C. Foster received he was a‘life long Liberal. He was highly spent the, last few days with their daugh | focta 0f a severe cold. ; Roy O'Brien attended the dance given by
was a matter of great regret that it was I the honorary degree of LL. D. Miss esteemed by all who knew him, and hi» ter, Mrs. E.H. Sinclair. j The death of Miss Annie Bell, daughter, tbe bachelors in Dalhousie last Friday
impossible to have him at the reunions ' Edith R. Davis and Miss Hazen Allen death is deeply regretted. Miss Louise Manny is .home from Me j of Mr. James Bell, of Bocabec, was heard ; evenmg
which probably will be part of the sum- j took the degree of' M. A. The Douglas He is survived by hie. wife and one son. Gill University. j here with feelings of asdness, she being Mrs. Herbert S. Alexander and children
mer pleasures of this circle of ladies and j gold medal was presented to Mr. Harold E. R. Golding, and one daughter. Miss Miss Lucy Lingley is visiting St. John on]y jn her eighteenth year. have returned from Belleville where they
gentlemen. 1 Belyea, of St.John, by Governor Tweedie. Edna Golding, teacher in the Model school, friends. ... The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vere t the winter and are residing at the

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong are pre-lDr. W. C. Crocket made the presentation The funeral will take place on ^aturaaj Mr. and Mrs. John O Ncil, of Moncton, Burf0n was baptized in All Saints church \\7jn(jgor 
paring to spend the summer in St. An-1 ot the alumni medal to Miss Isabel A. afternoon. are here on a fishing trip ou Friday by Rev. K. H. Elliott, and yr an(j ^jrg g p McXan and Master
drews, having taken a cottage there fori Thomas, of this city. The Brydone .Tack The recent heavy rams have greatly en- Mrs. Mary Tower, of Moncton, is visit- givpn the naIue Marie Burton. 'Douglas McNan have returned to Garni)-
the season. scholarship was won bv Mr. TV. G. Teed, couraged the lumbermen and they are mg friends here. Miss Laura Wilson is at home from Mt. wlt6 frômVancouver (B C ) where thev

: card, of the penitentiary ,fMrs. Richard L. Sloggett and Mrs. N.jof Carleton county. Mr. G. Skitfington hopeful that the drives abandoned several Mrs. Ambrose Ryan went to Loggievill- Allison Ladies' College. , t tbe t vear and ate the guests of
I vacation with friends ^Iarlis Mills, who have been visiting in Grimmer won the medal given bv the city , weeks ago may be got out. At vt. today to visit relatives. -------------- _ v[ } Mrs John Ferguson

■it his vacation with friends gaco (Me-)> „rived home on Saturday of Fredericton. Governor Tweedie's prise j ard. the river .rose am inches last night Miss Olive R. Williamson, who recentlj rCftPCF - Miw An^ Anderson left "last week to
, (Mass. ). accompanied by lus last. of $50 was presented to Mr. J. B. McNair.I end a despatch from there sta.es that taught music in Moncton, has accepted the ST. btUHfat - . , Hamnton

u . On Tuesday evenmg Mrs. Elwell De-1 Miss Isabel Thomas also won the Mont- »trea™ driv™g has been resumed There pos.tion of organist in St. James church Ge0 May 31-Rev. E. McPhee >Irs A E Alexander has arrived n
Vi!« llenr "h° has been spending Wolfe most kindly placed her pretty home ; goinery Campbell prize. The alumnae: "as also a heavy rain at Grand Falls and, Rev S. .1. Macarthur has gone to Uor ’ ... ,, , f f < ti tiPn.i fTmi , where she
n town, returned to her home at the disposal of the voting ladies of the prize scholarship of $30 was given Miss! logs are running at that place. Andover, enceville to hold special services, kor two , baptized seven candidates at the close of town from out], B ' ' h f
Pent,.cm. last Friday. Baptist congregation, who gave a “linen; Mildred Wallace, of the freshman class, renorts a six-inch rise of water I weeks h.s pulpit here will be supplied by the morning service and gave the right-1 «pent the winter end s g j ;
\lv« John Palmer went to SackviUe on shower" to Miss Marion McLeod in honor; The reception and tea given bv Chan-! Fredericton, N. B., June 4-At a meet- Rev WillarH Macdonald. hand of fellowship to twenty-seven at the mdjln “ 'Mv.

r the guest of Mrs. William 0f her approaching marriage to Mr. James' cellor and Mrs. Jones at their home in ing of the Presbyterian congregation In-; Misses Laura W ilhston and Ganme Arm evening service on Sunday last. v ,1, accompanied o> ne - .
r'bmson f-"' ' few days. McKay, of Halifax. After the young, the university to the graduating class and day night it was agreed to undertake the ] strong Rave returned from Mt Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Phalan. Montreal ' nee N poison of bouth Bend.
L ' i, V, Willett, of Moncton, has been ladies arrived the evening’s entertainment! their friends on Wednesday afternoon, 1 support of a missionary in the foreign ; l adies College Miss Kan treoghan from Mlss Blanche Gillmor, have received a; .x- Tt ,h,s Leek to attend the marriage

• ,own the guest of her daughter, Mrs. began. Miss Etta DeWolfe announced was, as all Mrs. Jones' entertainments are,, field. Rev. A. b. Hobb missionary to jinnee of \\ ales College, Char o e own, visit from the stork, a son. it Air Harold Millican to
j. Hanington, for several days. Sheriff that the guests were asked to join thej a delightful affair. Chancellor and Mrs. ' Korea, was chosen. It will mean a tax on and John A Creaghan from the l mver A very enjoyable and successful enter' h ^ thf. ’ '

Millet t a pent the day here on Sunday. "Housewife's Club," and Miss McLeod was ! Jonee received in the drawing room,where 1 the church of $1,450 a ye<y . sl,y . Br™-“mck- tainment was held in the basement of St., - >sa * e , ’ extended to Mr and
'■ Eva Stockton, of Petitcodiac, was called upon to he the first to be initiated.1 music and bright conversation made a! A horse belonging to Sohn Bcbbmgton Miss Nellie McC lure, who has been visit- , Mark's church Monday evening under the | Much sympathy is extended to M . »»d 

Florence Lockhart's guest last week. She was blindfolded and given several happy combination. Mrs. John Stevens, was poisoned Friday night by eating pans -ng Miss Smallwood, has returned to Mo c , aiispiees of the Girls Branch of the M, o- ; vlrs. Barday Ge 8
Rev. P. E Hatt, B. A., recently re-, household articles in tin which were well1 wife of Prof. Stevens, invited the guests green. .... i '°"j . . . . , , M! I men’s Aid Society. The vocalists were ; <’ elr • .* , n'.:jie arrived in

reived the degree of bachelor of divinity ! wrapped with paper. If she could guess, out to the tea room, where Mrs. Kier- ; Twenty-six boys and girls from the Mid- ; .Mrs Edwin T. Jones and daughter, M - j Misses Brown. Parker, Spencer and Meal -Ir- ■ • > , , j
m the Rochester Theological Seminary i what thev were she would then be worthy 1 stead, wife of Rev. Dr. Kierstead. and dlemore Home arrived here Friday night. Laura. an- visiting Byron N. Gall for the , mg A reading by Miss Edith Wallace, , town last ek. - ■ - .

a„d is receiving congratulations.thereupon, to join the “Housewife Club.” She was; Mrs. Berton C. Foster presided at table, and were distributed at the county court, summer. i three charades by the members, tboae. family expect to „t of this
Mrs. C. S • Hickman has been in Rothe-, then presented with a cooking apron and i The decorations were all violets. In the’ house yesterday. i lares o.nnson. o ■ • - • J guessing the three words received a prize., ‘ * vTrmtrnal

Mv for several days visiting friends. ! cap and invited to walk on the piazza, centre of the table a large cut glass dish1 The fisheries department at Ottawa have; part of last week with his mother, - | At the close of the programme the Rogues , week in Montr • f - H f thp
Mr. H. H. Biggar, B. A., principal of | where a line had been strung and on it’held growing violets in full bloom and in been petitioned to extend the open season John Robinson ; Gallery was visited and those giving the, p Tnd Mr^ “chiirman comrreeated

tbe High school, has been absent in Mont-; hung a number of pieces of embroidered, smaller dishes scattered all over the table for salmon fishing on the St. John river, / 1?s ’ cnnie PrSL’ ,'y ‘ r> i ! largest; number of names of the picture , 1 x"Vhnroh md nresented hem
for several days. Mr. Cyril W. Chap-|linen and do,levs. She was asked to were bouquet, of violets. Miss Lynd,., from August 15 to September 15 visiting her brother Frank at Ferry Koad. I alsQ lven a prize. Miss Grace John- w‘‘

has been supplying for Mr. Biggar | “please bring in her w„h.“ and when j Mise Cooper, Mie's Stopford and Mia, Rich- The funeral of the late 1 R. Gold,ng. returned to Boston tost week stem and Miss Bessie Cawley were in
Ins absence. I the things were all gathered from the line ardson served. The guests were then I city treasurer, took place tins afternoon j Miss May Freeze, of Toronto and -A^ M charge, The table for homemade sweets ; Botkin, «ad ani doqmmt address and ^

Mr?. Joshua Chandler, of Moncton, was she found herself the possessor of a num- ushered into one of the parlors, where I and was largely attended. Service was reeze, o amou\ r.. ' | was presided over by Miss Edna Johnston 1 -ie p , ’ ' ' , ' surnr,sf>d mad»*
jn town part of last week, the guest of j her of exquisite centre pieces, tray clothes j Mrs. Coy presided at table. Mrs. Day and j held in Christ church by Rev. Cowan - ayor _e ° 118 ^ " c Doinrlas an^ Grace Mealing. Miss Laura ; ma^- , t hinkincr the neonle for
m Smith. . , and do,ley,, with Utile notes of affection Miss Florrie Stopford serving the ices, j Gow.e, who made a feeling reference to j Mu=s Ethel Evelym Swans,am of! I Mooney and Miss Ida -Mealing were at the Ld.

Mr. Charles Hastings and his bride, who, Rn(^ regrets that she was to leave them 1 The table decorations in this room were the worth of the deceased. The pal , ' • ap.. . " j lemonade table. The ice cream by several1 eir C ’-n u r)rumm sob
Miss Maud Milner, of Amherst, are aR so soon. There was some music and | also all violets, white and purple. ; bearers were Willard Kitchen, Patrick ' c01,^e ap * , ‘ L tv a ug ) :s j members of the society. Mrs. Henry Meat- * jess > ' w- n'ree .' an i

tu w,n., a m.. i. ). ttsrrissr^sr! svsisrtsss Kts ,b—fc fatt *-•-*«*•.*■ 111 - •••- •» Htcs-* .. «^jx'ssartsirtown this week, the guest of his father, IC0 cream and cake was served. ! graduating class at a picnic 'Wednesday j ceased, and Duff Mitchell. Mayor Thomas > - i. . Rrventon of Millerton I was lield m St- Harks church on Tuesday ; 1 ^ f -u Hiver IX S )
Mr. W. D. Wilbur. ' The first golf tea of the season was held morning, going to the picnic grounds upland other city officials and the wardens art ad^«s «Sd i and Wednesday of this week. The clergy- Lhimman ha! a^eoted a calL

Mrs. F. W Sumner, of Moncton, was j at the golf clubhouse on Saturday af ter-, j the Nashwaak in motor boats in the mom- and vestrymen of Christ Church attended ^ Ferguson Presbyterian church.' men iR attendance were Rev. Canon Newn- vv er
in town with her auto last evening, ac- : noon. A large number of ladies and gen-1 ing and returning in the early afternoon, the funeral in a body. ’PU\ir«a MatthewMeCarron returned from bam. Rev. Mr. Nichol, St. Stephen, and
empanied by a party of friends. tlemen attended and the tea was a great I The graduating class of 1911 of the Uni- Sarah Ann W ade, wife of Postmaster - ■ 1 Tuesdav morning Rev. Mr. Blackball, Oak Bay.

On Sunday evening in the Baptist church success and the afternoon spent mqst j versity of New Brunswick held a class Wade, of Penniac, passed awaj at an ° c 11 n _________ Senator Gillmor arrived from. Montreal '
candidates were presented for bap- gaily. On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. ; dinner at the Queen Hotel on Tuesday early hour this morning in the /9th } ear a MHDLIÀ/C on Friday.
and the ordinance was administered Wilfred Eaton threw open their spacious, evening, when covers were laid for thirty, of her age. _ ' ST. ANDntWo Miss Isobel Hawley and Master John ‘ Annie E. Crawford, of Boston, is visiting

by the pastor, Rev. D. E. Hatt. home and gave a bridge and dancing party j Chancellor and Mrs. Jones chaperoned the The Sunday school of the Methodist T j cu i Hawley are visiting their aunt, Mrs. A. | her home at Hillandale.
Miss R. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, has for the benefit of the Golf Club. The uf-1 party and Mrs. Deedes was the only guest, church celebrated its 9,rh anniversary to-1 fet. Andrews, June y ... augi —• q Gillmor. 1 Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson, of

been the guest ol Miss Muriel Chapman ! fajr was ftiost enjoyable and was largely ! being the wife of the only married man day with appropriate exercises. with the Misses Shaughnessy are now at h. R. Lawrence returned on Wed-J St. John, are occupying their summer cot-
for two weeks. | attended. A goodly sum of money was jin the class. The place cards with menu j Tipperary, having arrived from Montreal nesc|ay from the Middle West

Mrs. W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, who ! realized. were very dainty and were tied with dark SUSSEX 1 on Saturday last. I The Misses Collins, late guests of Miss
was the guest of Mrs. J. H. Hickman for j Madame Blair has returned from a pleas- j and light blue ribbons, the class colors, I Miss Hazel Maloney is in Boston holding Helen Clark, have returned to St. John.
8 few days, returned honfe today, accom- ! ant visit in St. Andrews. This week she ; and had painted heads of college boys and j Sussex, June 1—Mrs. William Maggs the position of telegraph operator in Hotel 
panied by Mrs. C. Godfrey, who will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. M. : girls in water colors very artistically done,! the emrairement of her daugh- i Touraine. Miss Maloney will be greatly
her guest for a short time. Abbett. j the work of Miss Otty. The following j w n T | missed by her friends and in musical cir-

-VIrs. John McLeod has gone to Prince Invitations have been given during the ; toast list was enthusiastically received: ter Miss Mary r o • ■ ^ ’ cles. where she took a prominent part. | Woodstock. N. B.. May 31—F. B. Car
Edward Island to visit friends and will past week by friends of Mr. and Mrs. The King-Salve Rex. A- llle marna«e wli ilake place UUn ; Miss Nettie Maloney and little Miss Con- j! ve]] M p Mr8 Car veil and Miss Mild-1 ing their
shortly leave for Prince Albert to join Henry B. Eaton to attend a reception in Our Class—Miss M. G. Otty. i f> TVt J 7 fnr ! stance Parker were Sunday guests of red Carvell sailed on Thursday from Mont-1
her husband. . Redmen’s hall on Thursday evening, given Our College—R. B. Clark, P. A. Eding-1 M’ss Hamie Warren ett inursnay Henry Rankine, Chamrook. | real by steamer Virginian for England to1 tending the closing exercises at Mount Al-

Mies Mima Lockhart has returned from them by the ladies and gentlemen of the ton, Miss M. L. Corbett. : Bathurst where she e ie gues 0 j Mrs. J. Rodger Oastler gave a very enM attend the coronation ceremonies. * lison, has returned home.
Sackville. where she was the guest of Mrs. gt. Croix chorus. After the reception Our Future—H. G. Deedes (Pres.) j Dr. Jack and Mrs. Mc. îcnol. ^ I joyable dinner party cn Friday^ evening ^jrs A. C. Gibson, of Centreville. was Mr. Clarence Carrigan. American \ ice
Gaius Fawcett during the closing exer- there will be bridge and dancing and much Our Next Merry Meeting— H. C. Belyea. | Miss Myrtle Brown, of Salisbury, 1S last, in her pretty home, Minister s Island. ^ guest 0f an^ Mrs. James A. Gib- Consul at St. John, is spending the sum- 
cises of the Ladies’ College. pleasure is anticipated. All the speeches were bright and witty ; spending a few days here. ] The guest were Mr. *ud Mrs. Randolph gQn Qn Friday. I mer at Woodman’s Point.

Mr. Geo. F. Atkinson, who recently sold Miss Mildred Todd last Wednesday even- ; and were much enjoyed, especially the George W. r owler left this weelr on a j Winston Churchill, Misses Florence and Mrs. George E. Tracy and Miss Alice I Mr. Ronald S. Machum, student at Mt.
bis residence to Dr. McDonald, went to jng entertained the Ladies’ Bridge Club class prophecy, which was given by Miss business trip to Chicago. I Bessie Hibbard. Miss Given Jack, MJriS j Tracy returned on Wednesday after spend- ! Allison, is spending his holidays with his
Moncton today to reside, accompanied by Qf which she is a member. Otty and was very original and full of; Miss Alice S. Keith, of Petitcodiac, was ; Bussie Burton, Mr. William Morrow, Miss ing wjn^er in Philadelphia. ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum,
bis wife and family. Dr. McDonald will Mr. Jack Barker, of U. of M., is at fun. Tbe class proposes to hold its first ( a visitor here this week. j Kaye Cockburn, Mr. Heber Stuart, Miss Rev. William Girwood, of Prince Wil- ! Hillandale. ^
take immediate possession of. the p.rem- Lome for the stynmer vaçation. reuniçn in college week of 1914. I Dr. J. L. Burnett will leave this week ^ Emily Andrews, Mr. George Andrews. ! liam, occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s Pres- ; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley, of St. John,
ises. *', ' ' V ’Most hearty congratulations ha^e been On Wednesday evening the Alumnae j for Vancouver on a few weeks visit to his, Miss Margaret McQuoid has been visiting ; byterian church on last Sunday. j and family, moved into their cottage

Mr. Vander Cole, of Sussex, is in town giyen to Mr. Walter L. Grant this week ; Society of the university held a meeting son, Dr. William Burnett. at Deer Island. Mis., AlcQuoid’s friends | Mrs. George A. Ross and children, of Lingley on Wednesday.
Nxdting his sister, Mrs. Richard Cook. by hosts of friends, when he received the - at the residence of Mrs. Harry G. Chest- i Miss Jean Connely is the guest of her i are g]a(j to note her improvement in p'airvj]ie^ were guests of her brother, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clarke, of St. John,

Mrs. McDonald and Miss Mabel Me- appointment of collector of the port, made i nut, president of the society, after the sister, Mrs. Ora King. I health. ! A. Wil mot Hay, on Thursday and Friday. are spending the summer at Hillandale.
Donald are absent in Petitcodiac this vacant by the late Henry Graham'. | regular meeting, at which all the old offi- j Miss Jean Allison is home from Mt. j Mr. Rayborn Kingston is with his par- , Mrs. Robert B. Price, of St. John, has Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowman of St.
week. Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton, is ’ cers were re-elected, a reception was given Allison for the summer holidays. ents here for the sumutf vacation, having returned to her home after a visit with j0}lDt Kpent the week-end with Mrs. Bow-

Mrs. Alex. Ford and party drove over spending a few days in town with her, to the young ladies of the graduating class! Miss May Dolan, of Fredericton, and J- ! been a student at Sackville the past year. ; ber sister, Mrs. Arthur B. Everett. man,'at Belyea’s Point,
by auto from Sackville this afternoon. grandmother. Mrs. P. M. Abbot, and is, and the wives of the professors. The Milton Robinson, of Berwick (N. S.), who Miss Rankine made a short visit in Mr. and Mrs. D. McKendrick reached ^>r J. H. Allingham spent the 24th with

decorations were lilac blossoms and were were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Me- j Calais and St. Stephen last week. j home on Tuesday, after a trip to Harris- reiat've8 jn Gagetown (N. B.)
! The infant son of Mr. Charles Mallory burg, Baltimore, Gettysburg, Washington Miss Marvin, of the General Public Hos- 
i was baptized in the Presbyterian church j and New York. pital staff, St. John, spent the week-end
on Friday and was given the name of At a meeting of the general committee £ere 0f Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

was made, Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, and Harry Archibald. of the Golf Club last week, the following Hutchings,
an honorary member of the society. j Miss Coming, of Yarmouth, are guests of i Mr. Percy P. Hartt is being welcomed by | members were elected: Mr. and Mrs Harry Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody and auto

Miss Otty will go to Chicago in Septenv Miss Jean Allison. j his young friends, having arrived on Sat- Bentley, Mr. Bell. Mr. Nelson. Mr. Mor- were jn Westfield on Tuesday.
Miss Hattie Barnes, of Hampton, was aj urjay from Baltimore (Md.) I ris Connell. Dr. Ross Currie, Miss Lester, -^-g j L Dunn, of St. John, spent, the

visitor here the first of the week. j Mrs. Sarah Donahue went to Lubec Mrs. Kathleen McLean. week-end here.
Mrs. Cartmel came up from Oromocto j Miss Jennie Fowler, of the Cottage j (Me.), on Saturday, to attend the funeral Mrs. James Page, of Long Settlement, ^ Charlie Nase is spending the sum-

for the encaenia! exercises and is staying Hospital, left Monday for her home in ; 0f };er uncle, Mr. Geoigx Mulholland, who spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. Colin
couver. a few days in the city. St. John. Miss Fowler will sail the first j bad been an invalid for some time. ! King.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murchie leave at Miss Bailey returned home on Satur- 0f July for Scotland, to be gone several | Mrs. G. M. Wood concluded a very Mrs. R. K. Jones and Master Dolph
an early date for London (Eng.) to at- day evening from her art studies in Bos- mDnths. j pleasant visit with her relatives here, and Jones, of Seattle (V ash.), arrived in town
tend the festivities attending the corona- ton. Rev. Frank and Mrs. Baird left Tuesday ieft for her home in Winnipeg on* Thura- on Monday to spend a year with her sons,
tion. Dr. Bailey is this week receiving many for their new home in Woodstock. They | day. Hon. Wendell P. Jones and Mr. Thane M.

Dr. Edwin C. Bates, of Houlton (Me.), congratulations, this being the fiftieth an- were given a reception on Saturday even- j Mr. Hazen Russell, of the Bank of Nova Jones
spent Sunday here with his parents, Mr. niversary of his connection with the Uni- jng the members of Chalmers Presby- j Scotia is visiting Fredericton, and other Miss Mary Balmain and Master Douglas j
and Mrs. D. Hume Bates. versity of New Brunswick. terian church, Mr. Baird was presented; cities. During his vacation, Mr. Johnson Balmain spent the 24th with their aunt..

Mrs. Edwin Lacatour, of Woodland,was Mr. Upphvall has been appointed to the with a purge 0f gold. Both Mr. and Mrs. | 0f st. George is supplying. Mrs. Robert Hume, at Florenceville.
in town visiting friends this week. chair of French and German in place of ]3airj have made many friends while here, j The engagement is announced of Miss Miss Kate Miles, of upper Maugervnle,,

Miss Marie Saunders, who has spent the Prof. Geogbegin, resigned. and will be greatly missed. | Florence Treadwell, only daughter of Mr. is visiting her cousins,Mjss llanon Did- ,
past year visiting Buffalo friends, has ar-1 Among the visitors in town who at- p)r. D. S. and Mrs. Cleveland left Thurs- ; anj Mrs. James Treadwell, to Mr. Milton blee and Miss Marion Dibblee. 
rived at her home in Calais and is most j tended the encaenia were Dr. Bridges,who | ^ay for Alma, where they will spend a i Jeffrv Horswill, son of Mr. Frederick Hors- Mr. Benjamin tiriffiths will leave toda> ,
cordially welcomed by her circle of young j is the guest of his brother, Dr. HedRy, few jays before going to Montreal, where wjj 'both of Oakland (Cal.) Miss Tread- for Amherst, where he will locae.
friends. ! Bridges. j they will sail for London en route to weR visited her uncle, Mr. Nathan Tread-, Mra- S- 1 • ^alte and ' /v eagvîlr!’

Mrs. JHlen Coney and Miss Vesta Moore, ] Dr. Carter, chief superintendent, and ; gou^ Africa where the doctor will prac- wey here a few years ago, and made very of Andover, are guests or - r. na .
who have k been in Bangor attending the | Mrs. Carter are entertaining a house party tice. On Monday evening the doctor was ; many friends. j George Gabel,
funeral of the late General Hamlin, have ! who are here to attend the encaenia. In" i presented by the Sussex Institute with a Mrs. Sandy Maxwell, of Vancouver (B. 
returned to their home in Calais. | eluded in the party are Rev. W. O. Ray-, beautiful cane. S. A. McLeod, president, | q ^ js a gUest of Mrs. Henry Maxwell this

CAMPBELLTON•jle yesterday,
' ml the closing exercises i Campbell ton. N. B.. June 1—Miss Mol-

ughter of Mrs. R. A.
. attack of pneumonia 

• ihree weeks, will return 
■tr Thomas A. Peters spent Monday 

‘ :>hing cruise with Mr. Amos God- 
't. John, on Long's l.ake. A ester- 

’ rne.i to his duties at Charlotte-
da;. ‘ p £. J.)

«tork brought a gid bady t0 th® 
. !" Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Bovaird
,t Hampton Village on Monday.

Miss Jean McLatchey was the guest of 
Miss Alma LaBillois in Dalhousie last.

during the 
home today.«eriou:-

:

DORCHESTER
•f r. May 31—Miss Nina Tait was 
,,f friends in Sackville on Sun-

Don
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WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach. 2s. B., June 1—MissI

tism
:

mitage here.
Mrs. W. S. Fisher spent Monday with 

St. John friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald, of St.

the summer at their

?

1
John, are spending 
cottage. Woodman's Point.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer are oceupy- 
new residence at Ononette.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock, who has been at-

W00DST0CK

M

1 1at
U
,1 r,i

si>ending a
grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbot, and is, and the 
most cordially greeted by her friends. j J

The ladies of Christ church congiega- ! very pretty. Miss Elbe Stopford, Miss Kenna this week, have returned to their ;
tion have arranged to hold a food sale in Ethel Smith, Miss Thompson and Mrs. homes.

Dalhousie, N. B., May 31—The ability Miss Carter’s store on Saturday, June 10. Deedes assisted in serving at supper time. ;
of the young people of Dalhousie to carry j These food sales meet great approval here Miss Maime Tibbits, of Boston, was
out a successful and highly enjoyable i and are usually very successful, 
dance was once more amply proven by the | St. Stephen friends are very sorry to |
result of the entertainment held in the j hear that little Jack Hutchinson, son of j ber, having obtained a scholarship at that 
Masonic hall. Dalhousie, last Friday even-1 Mrs. Lila Hutchinson, who moved to Van- university.

~™ * ’ couver (B. C.) last autumn, is very ill ^
with scarlet fever in a hospital in Van-

1
-DALHOUSIE

;
Miss Goodall, of Rolling Dam: Mias

M

H

ing, the 26th. The Chatham orchestra 
was in attendance and Mr. McEachran 
and his assistants were never heard in 
better form, so that with good music, a 
good floor and the- necessary number of 
couples, the success of the dance was as
sured at the outset.

«• 3
mer here.

Miss Mae Lingley spent yesterday with 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bos
ton, are spending a few days at their resi- 

i den ce. Lone-water Farm.
Mr. J. S. Knight and auto party from 

St. John, were in Westfield Sunday.
Lillian Morrison and family of St. 

John, spent the last weekend here.
Mr! Burton Wet more, of St. John, is

5

About twenty-five couple participated. 
The chaperones were Mrs. J. B. H. Storer, 
Mrs. J. Val. Magee, Mrs. S. L. T. Clif
ford. Dancing continued up till midnight, 
when ices and cake were served after 
which dancing continued till an early hour 
when the strains of God Save the King 
terminated what was to all an extremely 
enjoyable evening.

Some of the costumes worn were: Mrs. 
Storer. pale blue crepe de chene; Mrs. 
Magee, mauve silk embroidered mull; Mrs. 
Clifford, point d’esprit over rose silk; 
Mrs. Baldwin, black silk eolienne; Mrs. 
Frank Barberie, cream satin; Mrs. Chip. 
Bateman, white embroidered muslin; Mrs. 
E. R. Gaudet, king’s blue silk; Mrs. Fred 
Fallen, black organdie ; Miss F. Doherty, 
coral colored silk, braided trimmings ; 
Miss Molly Doherty, cream silk voile,pearl 
trimmings; Miss Jean McLatcby, pale 
blue silk muslin; Miss Yvonne. Sa 
cream silk voile; Miss Opal l^aBillois, 
cream

!Mrs.

j

spending the summer at Woodman’s Point. 
| Mrs. W. B. Beiliss visited St. John
friends on Wednesday.

SALISBURY
!

%

Dr P T Kierstead, Mrs. Kierstead and ; mg m his field a few days ngo^ 3lis con 
daughter spent Wednesday with friends at ! dition is still far from satisfactory. His 
Jacksonville I daughter, Mrs. Irons, reached home from

............o- j Miss Sarah Winters, who has been at ; Fowler of Hampton was in I Massachusetts on Tuesday.
Miss Pearl Stockton has returned from Rogebank for several weeks, guest of - ^ ' 1 ’ \ Samuel H. Wortman is visiting the home

fishing at Bonny River and vicinity. i The marriage of Miss Edith Garter, j a ^ to Boston. | Sheriff and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, went to loîr“°" xi' ; , st j . ; the land after an absence of fifteen or twenty
Senator Gillmor was m town for a day j daughter of Chief Superintendent and Mrs., Mjss Vail, of St. John, is the guest of gt- ,j0hn on Tuesday. iirs. Liareno - . , n Berrie. years spent in the United States. Mr.

or two during the past week. j Carter, to Mr. ilf red Hanbury. of Bran-, ^rg josep). Lamb. Mrs. Henrietta Blair returned to St- gl" " 11 ' j a ' visitor in St. 1 Wortman is the guest here of his daugli-
Mr. Edward Boutelle, of Bangor, was a don (Man.), is arranged to take place the, Mrs. James Lamb has returned from Stephen on Saturday, after a very happy ' ut ' ! ter. Mrs. Thomas R. Campbell. Mr.

. silk crepe de diene, gold trimmings; j recent visitor in Calais. I last week in June. i Dorchester. visit with Mrs. Fred G. Andrews. ' ° V‘ S-u^./^eelv spent a few days of last Wortman is an uncle of Prof. I,. E. Wort-
Miss Blanche Mercier, white net over Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dexter have return- j The students of 1 . 2v B. will tins even-1 opera Pinafore, under the direction ^jr anj Mrs. Stanley Robinson are very ' , ' -M . a^' ‘ ! man, of Acadia College, Wolf ville,
silk; Miss Louise Bartlie, old rose taffeta ed to their home in Newbury port (Mass.), ’ ing have an informal dance in the arts j ^ j0hn Lloyd, of Hampton, which happy over the arrival of a baby boy. j " V'v-Alderman'* E M Sprague and Mrs. I W. Dixon Baird, who has been occupy-
doth; Miss Nora O’Regan, old gold pan- having enjoyed a most successful fishing. building in connection with the post en', wag put on here in the Opera House on i whicff came to them on Wednesday morti" ! Snracue of M John are visiting relatives I ing the Methodist parsonage here during 
ama cloth; Miss K. Magee, pale green trip to Grand Lake stream. _ j car-niai celebration. , j Monday and Tuesday evenings, was great- jng i ■ ^ ‘ " ! the past year, has leased the Dr. Moore
Wil. pearl trimmings; Miss Gertie Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Hume Bates with their j Mrs. Day leaves this evening for her j cnjoyed Those taking part were : A shower for Miss (21ara Gove, who is n ' T , K p f ct j0jm was j„ . house from the Misses Moore, who recent-

white net over pink silk; Miss Vera j son, Jerome, and his friends, spent Vic- home in Yarmouth, where she will spend ( ÿir josepll porter, F. C. B., First Lord to be marriaed early m July, was given] _ * Saturday 1 U took up their residence m Halifax.
Mclnerney. white silk muslin; Miss Mary | tori a day very pleasantly at the Bates the summer. of the Admiralty .......................................... I at the Misses Hibbard’s on Monday even-, \ ‘V <tevens returned to Boston j
fiarthe. green silk eolienne. j cottage on the river bank, several miles. Dr. and Mrs. Ellis are here from bt. .................................. Mr. Robert M. McKee !jng. Miss Gove received many beautiful | ^ after spending a few weeks with PARRSB0R0

Mrs. Raymond Cullen and little daugh-1 below Calais. | John for the encaenia. 1 Captain Corcoran, Commanding IT. M. j gilts. The first part of the evening was parents Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stevens.
ter?, of Carleton (P. Q.), spent a few Mr. Fred Wallace has recently visited Mrs. Mersenan is here visiting her j ^ Pinafore................. Mr. J. D. McKenna spent in guessing contests, at which Miss'. R ^ Thompson, Mrs. Thompson j Parrsboro, June 1 -Mr. A. M. Beljmg,
'’ays in town last week, guests of Mrs. Boston. daughter, Mrs. Harry F. McLeod. .iRalf Rackstraw, Able Seaman .................... j Finigan and Mr. Ellery Johnston of SL ! , children'soent Wednesday in St. John. ; of St. John, is visiting his son, Mr. V.
Waiter Baker. Mrs. 0. S. Newnkam returned on Thurs-j Miss Bodkin entertained at a bridge ol ............................................. Mr. G. N. Belyea : George were the prize winners. Mr. Syd- Miss Jennie McAffee has returned to her | 11. Belding, manager of the Bank of Nova

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg and two: day from Woodstock. I three tables on Monday evening, w ien ; Deadeye, Able Seaman........................ ; nev Anning gave several vocal selections, ; duties at Rutland (Vt.) Hospital, after i Scotia here.
chi! cron were the guests of Mrs. A. Mv, Miss Florence Boar dm an has returned j Mrs. Charles 1 itz-Kandolph and Mr. A. ................................................. Dr. J. J. Daly.. ; anj Miss Kaye Cockburn several readings. spending three weeks at home. | Mr. and Mrs. George Holt, of HiUaton,
bean. Mrs. Gragg's mother, on Victoria : from a delightful visit with Boston friendy J- Gregory were the prize winners. Ronstav, Boatswain................................ I After dainty refreshments were served the ' M[. Haro]d Montgomery and Mr. Law-1 Kings county, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
day in Bathurst. 1 Mrs. IT. II. Johnson, who has been the! The executive of the tennis Hub will ................... • ............. Mr. W. H. Plummer, partv danced until the “wee sma hours." ren,.e sCott. of Campbellton, spent the 24th : Wm. Ryan from Saturday until Monday.

Mr. Edward Hilyard. of St. John, was; guest of Mrs. Harry Wall, left on Thurs-, hold the first tea of the season on ~ at-, Reckit. Boatswain Mate ................... : The young gentlemen of the party present-; jn town I Mr. Bruce Hay. of Chipraan (N. Si.),
f guest of Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Hilyard day evening for her home in Bridgetown urday. The tea will he under the charge, ........................................................ Mr. Andrews; Mr. Arthur Gove with a very handsome i ^ r aj)(j ^[rs_ Raymond Gabel returned I spent a few days in town last week.

* few days last week. (N- s-) , ! of Mrs. Stecves Mrs Many Chestnut, j To*m Tucker, Midshipmite ............................ i china salad set of fourteen pieces. Mr. ! from *their bridal trip on Saturday night, Miss Emily Young, of Wolf ville, was m
Mr W. T. O’Regan, of the department Mrs. John Clarke Taylor's friends most > Mrs. Lawson, Miss Sterling, Jliss lva i-, .................................. Master Frank Hunter j Qove is to be married today to Miss Bessie ; ;md are guegt:s Qf Mr. and Mrs. George town on Victoria day.

and canals. Ottawa, is visiting. cordially welcomed her home last week.1 leen Hodge, Miss Kathleen Holden and Jq hinp> the Captain’s Daughter........  | Clarke. The happy young folk at this : Qabel for a f€W days. _ Miss Alice Yorke. who has been the
1-is mother, Mrs. T. O’Regan. [ after spending the winter iri^Boston. Miss Dons Massie. ....................Miss Mae Dolan, Fredericton' shower were Miss Clara Gove, Miss Alice j Qe0rge West and Mrs. E. L. West, guest of Mrs. Lounsbury at Chatham, re-

M <s Sue D. Scott, who has been visit- Mrs. Edwin C. Young is again in Calais. ; Mrs. Oxley arrived from Porto Rico _on, H<^e Sir joseph’s First. Cousin............... I Grimmer Mrs. J. R. Oastler, Mrs. Roy j Qf‘centreville were in town on Friday. turned on Monday.
n g her sister. Mrs. Geo. Ball, in Clare- ; after an extended visit in Bangor with j Saturday and will spend the summer with- ’................................ Miss Pearl Veyseyi Gillman Mrs. E. Cecil DeWolfe. Mrs. R. Mr. J. V. Allan Dibblee and Mrs. Allan Miss Ida McAloney. of Maccan. is spend-

arrived home yesterday i her daughter, Mrs. John Parker. _ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Bab" Little Buttercup................... Miss Della Daly1 W. Churchill, Miss Given Jack. Miss Ha-1 Smitb spent the 24th at Skiff Lake. mg her vacation with ner mother, Mrs.
i Mrs. Henry Murchie is in Topeka, Kan- ! bitt. Those taking part in the choruses we-e I 7e\ Grimmer, Miss Kaye Cockburn, Miss I rpv Frank Baird, the new pastor of St. John McAloney.

Miss Jean McLatcby. of Campbellton, I sas. summoned there by the serious ill-j Dr. and_ Mrs YYhite, of ..,t. John, are m j wTO. pinmmer, Miss Damie Warren,; Carrie Rigbv. Miss Bessie Clark, Miss paups Presbyterian church, with Mrs. Mrs. Barbutt. with her little daughter.
V'-nt two davs in town last week, guest j ness of her mother. Mrs. Caldwell. the city lor the encaenia. I Mias Winifred Fowler, Miss Margaret ; Laura Shaiv, Miss Madge RigV Miss ! Baird and children, arrived in town today and Miss Edith Kirkpatrick arrived from
1 the Misses" LaBillois. I Mrs- Joseph Robinson is visiting Freder- Mrs. Alex. Rowan, of St. .Totin is hereA hibald_ Miss Nettie Morrison, Miss | Re8sie When. Miss Miriam Mowatt. Miss nnd are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rankin Calgary on Saturday to spend the summer

Mr. Wallace Sheehan left, this morning icton friends this week. i fo- the encaenia exercises at which hcr ( Blan(,he McLeod, Miss Ada Morri%on,Miss j Maud Crisp. Miss Ccgil Hewitt. Miss Elsie Rv0\vn. I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Evince Edward Island, where he will | Miss Elsie Sullivan is in Montreal visit- daughter, ° Mias Frederick a Hatheway’, jna McFarlane Miss Lily Dole, Miss j yinigan Miss Emilv Andrews, Miss Freda Mr. and Mrs. Aubina Bailey, with Gonria Kirkpatrick.
nl the closing exercises at St. Dun-1 mg Mrs. William Torrance. ' ‘ graduate. , taking the degree of ti. A t Q Kjrk Mlsg Hazel Fairweather, Miss I Wren Miss Eva Burton. Messrs. Elmer j Stewart and Lawrence Bailey, made an. Miss Dorothy and Masters Lloyd and

•' s College. ; M,ss Lelia (riant has been spending the Mrs. Byron Coultbard and Miss Ada (;race |iaze’1 x)eBoo, Miss Hilda Wallace, I Rjgbv R. W. Churchill, E. Cecil DeWrolfe, ! automobile trip to Fredericton last week. Harold Day, oi Halilax. are visiting their
- P. B. Trov spent a day in Camp , past week in Sackville and was present | Wiley are at Moncton attending t he mis- Lizzie Jones. Miss Mildred Wallace, i Arthur Gove. Colin Spear, Sydney Anning. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt and son, of sister, Mrs. Hugh Tucker,

uit this week. i at the closing exercises at Mount Allison, ] sionary meetings in connection with the; Migg g biJ MeAnn, Miss NdJe Hoegg and i per(.v Odell. Will. Rollins. Dick Shaw. F. Canterbury, spent Sunday with Mr. and t Mrs M. L lucker arrived yesterday
'dr. (-Jordon' Turner of Moncton, spent where her brother, Mr. Howe Grant, is a Methodist church. . Messrs Jack Mace. Otlis Sherwood, Robt. | Calder Rov Gillman. Stuart Grimmer, He- Mrs. John Watt. 1 from Californio, where she spent the win-

lav last in town guest of Mrs. T. G. | student. x Mrs. Richards, matron of Victoria Hos- MorisoI1 Harry Wallace, I>eon Black.Percy! ber Stuart Ellery Johnson, Dan Hanson, Mr. Donald Me Adam spent the 24th at ter. She was accompanied by her sister,
I Mr- I"rank Nelson has returned to hjs1 pital, returned yesterdav from a trip to Warren Sandv Bam and Harrv Malan. Geonze Andrews, William Morrow. | his home in Fredericton. Mrs. Neville and Miss Marjorie Lucuei.

Mass.), after a visit ; Providence and Boston. Pearson, of Boston, is the guest ! Mrs G Duvell Grimmer is expected Mr. Benjamin Kilburn, of Kilburn, was | The latter having spent the past two
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Macdonald leave, ^ and Mrg’ G N. Pearson. h<mie the'last of this week. ; in town on Tuesday.

I The residence of Mr. VV. Hope Dalmeny, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lindsay spent the 
the Bar Road, will be occupied by the i 24th at Blaine (Me.)

I family this week. , Mrs. M. Stanley Sutton and son, of An-
X- o 4-1 Tunn i- \tr Murdn-h Whpd i Dr Huntsman and W. H. T. Bailie, of .lover, were guests in town last week.
Newcastle. June t . Ie -1 rdo,.h h d , the biological station Mrs. John Watson. Mrs. Charles Carrol,

den was married m ht. Mary’s church this Toronto, are at me moiogicai .lauou. v M^rv.ndv nnd Mrs Ward ofmorning to Mise Annie Katherine, daugh- Mrs. Thomas Burton is getting over her | MrsWV - M<=Cre^h* i„ town ~ 
ter Of Mr and Mrs. John Kingston, of illness rapidly. lloulton. spent mured,i, in town, guest
Chaplin Island Road. Rev. Father Dixon The daughter of Mr. and Mrs James Me- of Mrs.
oerforming the ceremony. Miss Mary Boyle j Bride was baptized in Greenock Presbyter- M'>- Alexander llenderson a d i s 

bridimaid and Mr. Wm. Holohan ian church on Friday evening, by Rev. A, Emma Henderson will lease tomor. z to

'I eluded in the party are Rev. W. O. Ray-, beautiful cane. _ . ..
Mrs. Irving TV. McAllister is visiting1 mond and Mrs. Raymond, of St. ^0^ni j president of the institute, made the pre- ! weèk. 

Boston. ! Dr and Mrs. Thos. Walker and Mrs. ' "
Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, Mr. and l Morton.

Mrs. William Andrews Mills and Miss Master Hubert Osborne has returned; )jonday evening.
Mildred Todd are spending a fortnight j from Sackville for the summer vacation.

! The marriage of Miss Edith Carter,

I sentation. Rev. Frank Baird was also pre-1 ;jjr ]? A. Smith, of St. John, spent 
■ sented with a cane by the institute on i Tuesday in town.
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F. Meehan, of the Royal Bank of j home m Brookline
.Wrew^Burbenc11 watlhinn Camp-! Mrs. V. A. WaterWy.'"ho has spent j this evening for a month's visit to New

the past year in Bethel (Me.), is now in York. .
soon visit St. Mrs. Wm. Cmikshank has invitations 

out for a card party for tomorrow even-

months in Winnipeg.
Thomas Johnstone and Justin McGuirk, 

students at St. Mary’s College, Halifax, ar
rived home this week.

Misses Marie Fullerton, Nellie and Grace 
Donkin, Bessie Kirkpatrick and Alice 
Kn owl ton, who have been attending Mt. 
Allison Seminary, arrived home yesterday.

Mr. F. M. Bentley, of Port Greville, left 
last week for Quebec to join the contingent 

(Continued on page ., fifth column.)

be I It ’ii for two days this week.
i'-n. (\ H. LaBillois received word that Boston and expects to

> - ousin, William LaBillois, of Fort Wil- Stephen.

s r s$&tsf3 4"'. £4 SriS % ■>. a*
Me has been in the employ of tlie, ciliit> . in fit. John.^ . ... yi_0

H -Jr several years I Airs. David Maxwell has returned from ' Miss Seeley, of St. John, is visiting Mrs.
i John Tardes one of the pioneers ; Fredericton and is recovering from hcr j J. B. Crocker. .

■ parish of Balmoral died here on long illness rapidly. | Fredericton, X B.. June - Fredericton
L ,i\, aged 83 ’ Mrs. U. Durell Grimmer, accompanied lo&t a worthy citizen and faithful official

NEWCASTLE
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IJ ley Lockhart have arrived from Mount 
of I Allison University and will spend the sum. 
,r- i mer st t^jmuespective homes, 
m-! Mrs. wife of Dr. McDonald
of I of Dorq^^^^nt Thursday in the city 
ed At iss A^^^HKeompanied her mother 
ng 1 Miss^^^HiBon also at home from th, 
>m : Mt. Al^^Hpiversity. and trill spend th* 
he j summeffMJflier parents.

! On Wednesday evening Mrs. Roy Peter» 
;ed aD(i Miss Mary Peters entertained at 
ier j bridge and tea in uonor of Mies Bessie 
os- i Humphrey whose marriage takes place next 

j week. Mrs. Peters wore a gown of whits 
of silk, and Miss Peters was kowned in 
he ! rajah silk. Mrs. F. A. Reade green

■■■ won the
first prize, and Miss Jean Robb the second 

is! Among the guests were Mrs. W. A. Fercu- 
i son, Mrs. F. A. Reade, Mrs. Clyde Johiù 

ar. 'son. Mrs. Harold Magee (St. Johl»), Mr*, 
ex. Bred Schwartz, Miss Bessie Humphrey 
>w, ; Miss Kit Humphrey. Miss Daisy Weldon* 
oss Miss Kathleen Hewson, Miss Hazel Taylor 

. Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Marion Lea, Mis» 
oiri 1 Fannie Peters, Miss Evelyn Marks,’ Mis* 
at Dorthy Williams and Miss Jean Rpbb.

Moncton, N B., June 2—Stealing rul>
^ ! bers, etc., from residences in broad day-
Dg_ ! light is the latest resort of Moncton juven- 
ge , iles who want a little extra money. About 

1U 9 o’clock this evening Sergt. Atkins ar- 
! rested two -boys, John Capson, aged 11 

ion and Fenwick Colpitte, aged 14, in Gordo 
>ne street with a wheelbarrow full of rubber* 

etc., which had been gathered from tint' 
om ' front entry of houses, to be disposed of 

; to junk dealers.
ur. The day being damp, women and chil- 
tHe ! (^ren had their rubbers out and left them 
On 111 riie entry, so that youths were able to 
jn make quite a haul in the rubber line. Thev 

had also invaded Hon. C. W. Robinson's 
| auto garage and appropriated some rubber 
I tubing belonging to the auto. They had 

er„1 about filled the wheelbarrow when they 
at ! were apprehended and taken to the police 

jn_ I station. They will be arraigned tomorrow, 
„L) J Chief Rideout will probably be busy to- 
£c_ ; morrow assorting rubbers and distributing 
irie them to the citizens from whom they were 
_es : .stolen.

! M. S. Benson left tonight for Montreal, 
#be having recently been transferred to the 

! head office of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. 
}n Donkin, of Edmundston (N. B.), has been 
rs added to the Montreal staff here, and R.

H. Lemoine has been promoted to teller 
ac to take Mr. Benson’s place.

Moncton. N. B., June 4—The king's 
birthday was only partially observed in 

ld Moncton as a holiday. The banks, I. ( 
ied ; R. offices, post office, customs and city 
0f niarket were all closed, but the merchant 

were all doing business as usual. The 1. 
C. R. shop’s whistle was blown as usual, 

r ’ but lees than half the employes worked.
With flags flying from all the public build- 

^ ings and many private residences, the city 
wore holiday appearance. In the afternoon 
there were horse races at the speedway 
and baseball on the M. A. A. A. grounds. 
Owing to the chilly weather the attendance 

c" at the horse races was small. The result 
r: ! in the different classes was aa follows : 
id

sry

Free-For-All.

Candy Girl, H. A. Belliveau, Monc-

. Crescent. A. E. Trites, Salisbury.. 222 
in Grace Abbott, C. F. Gross, Monc-

nd I Time—1.15; 1.14%; 1.11. 
nd

Three Minute Class.

.111

ito ------- 3 3 dr
V"

'er> | Premier, Wm. Simpson, Sackville.. Ill 
! Dora Bell, Hiram Grossman, Sack- 

itlc 1 ville ............................................................ 2 3 2
me j John F., E. Fogarty, Moncton .... 3 2 3 

| Time—1.11%; 1.12; 1.11%. ^
x> ring.

[rs. Green Race.

sit-1 Bessie P., J. Steeves, Elgin.... 3 1 1 i 
j Dan Patchen, Harry Steeves,

Moncton ............... ...........................
the j CJayson Jr., Jarvis Steeves, 
ital i Moncton
iter; Time—1.40%; 1.22%; 1.26; 1.17%.

Running Race,
St.
of Hawthorne. C. Bezanson, Moncton.... 1 Î 

Harry, Roy Charters, Chartersville... 2 2 
me Harry Mac. D. McGowan, Memram-
ing cook ............................

Time—1.02% ; 1.02%.
nk It was announced another race meet 

would be held on the Moncton speedway
is June 22.

In the City Baseball League Saturday 
j afternoojL the Y. M. C. A. team defeated 

,m the Victorias. 11 to 2.
In the evening, teams representing St. 

k- John and Moncton bankers met on the 
; diamond, the result being a victory for 

Is-1 Moncton by a score of 12 to 2.
The formal opening of the Moncton Golf 

ne , Club links took place Saturday afternoon,
I about 100 members being present-.

12 2 2

......... 2 3 3 3

chi

.........3 3

HAMPTON
vv

Hampton, N. B., June 1—Quite a num- 
an" j ber of auto parties have visited Hampton 
■ j during the past few days, some spending 
ed 1 but a short time here and going on far- 
L 1 ther up the line, others making ft suflici- 

’ j ent stay for the visitors to take in some 
on_ ■ of the pleasant sights for , which this 

a ’ neighborhood is so justly celebrated, 
p Among these have been the following :

' Mr. Walter W. Clark. Mrs. White,
r Douglas 0. White, Miss B. R. Hewett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, Miss Dorothy Tennant, 

P Nigel B. Tennant and chauffeur;
! Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosgy, Fred. S. 

* | Crosby, Mrs. D. Crosby, Victor Crosbv ;
! Mr. and Mrs. G. F. À. Anderson, H. P. 

Raymond, Miss P. Raymond ; 
f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, F. S.

0 ; Crosby, Mrs. M. F. McAvity ;
Major and Mrs. A. E- Mattie, their tw" 

l*a children and Mr. T. Blair. These last 
! were visitors at the home of Mr. and

iY

Mrs. R. A. March.
Two motor boat parties made a trip 

down the Kennebeccasis as far as The W i<- 
lows last Sunday afternoon, where the> 
took tea and returned home in the eveu- 

These were Mr. S. H. Flew welling 
and Mrs. R- A- 

Mr. and

>1;

} mg-
Iie i and family, and Mr

March, two of their children 
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and two of their
bildren.
Miss Clarrie Fowler, daughter of Mr 

l,ct ' and Mrs. H. E. Fowler, of Norton, spent 
the week-end a guest with her grandpa' 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Hamp-

lie

ton Station.
The Rev. C. T. Phillips preached at the 

d® | Hampton Station Baptist church last Sun 
The members of this churcnlr. da> evenmg

preparing the parsonage for the re 
ception of their new pastor, the Rev. Mr. 
McLuckie. and his family, who are expect- 

Mr. McLuckie will 
Sunday

list

ed here next week, 
preach his inaugural sermon on 
evening, June 11.

F. G. Evans and her family"
th

d Mrs.
eu Harry, Lois, Maurice and Jack—left b> 
of ; the Quebec express on Tuesday evening 
ng m Gananoquc. Quebec, where they win 

rend the summer months. They will he 
er joined at Montreal by Mr. Evans and-.K^r 

son Ronald. Mr. Joseph Heaton also a*" 
mpanied the party and he will accept 

e a a responsible position with the dredging 
lth!<

b

ng

of which Mr. Evans is the presi-mpany 
dent.

Mrs. H. C. Rice and her mother, Mrs- 
W. Plummer, of Jacksonville, who ha* 

i been her guest for the past ten days, went 
is ! to Moncton yesterday to attend the meet- 

of the Methodist women’s missionary

C.

ings
n. ! convention, now in session. _
rc On Saturday evening a concert will be 
nt given m the Methodist hall by students of 

Mount Allison Ladies' College. The lead- 
r artists will be Miss Helen Hughe*»
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ndnow rearecCattle as
without horns, wind 

as haruiful a
better

regarded
useful only to the

the appearance

he

prove
them. Many years 
cCjved the idea of !
,nimala from the stronac 
bv removing toe P°'nts of 
attaching brass knobs. lo 

the past century the ent 
I,.. horns became general pitne
sections- 
),ae greatly 
housing of 
island on
operation 
ful observation 
demonstrated clea rly U,- s 
1,V the operati.il,
I» trivial as com:.-:
that even
commits on , ,!in the field, the ,-ml ,
irough. Before the advcn 

of dehorning to house

whereas dehorn

The su-
simplified *th< 

cattle, has left 
for those

cattle that were
Inexpedient,
g.ge are run

vacli other as sheep cared 
par conditions. And yet d 

general as it ough:
Jiving in a remote district 
loose feeding on the grounc 

would hook each 
the horns from a pure 
the owner is justly proud 

ineidered wanton disfigu; 
intact /the detena

together at all 
with as little risk fr<

i. •

tie

preserve 
of a bullock is at least c

Cattle are most easily d 
calfhood. Caustic ] 
employed, while Gillet's 1> 
factory job. The action < 
âvhen properly used is to 
of tho horn in its early s 
the treated animal a smoot 
deprived not only of the 
defence, but to a large ext 

to bully its mates.tion
potash or lye ia done bcfor 

days old, or as soon 
embryo can be locate.
The hair surrounding 
off and the parts in- 
water. When using tb 
form it should be wraj 
tect the hand and an exp 
tcned and rubbed gentl 
in turn for about five

the
ite

they become sensitivi 
the extent of 1 
that the dissolved \ 

the side of th

line

may be seriously burned 
disfigured. If carefully 
forms, healing follows ; 
comes covered with hair 
rounding part. ^ it 
ation may be done 
nge, while in others 
fer the operation for a fe 
If treatment has been neel

lod

at
n

calf is two or three we< 
may yel he killed with 1 
tion of the horn is th 
potash. The powder is 
worked into 
nibbed well in with 
of wood. It is a safe pri 
grease or oil to the skin ai 
to protect those parts from

knife
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cusses Conditions ro 
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Edinburgh. The 
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Wholi

:
positions placed before them. AH is hot 
gold that glitters, even in Canada, and 
where investors allow themselves to be 
deceived the country aa well as "TBe in
vestor suffers.

HOLLY—In this city, on May 31, Hon. 
James Holly, aged 76 years.
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any attention at all to educational matters ing in effecting for Britain a number of are subjected to eveiy kind of fraud and 
have long been convinced that money de* treaties and ententes, the effect of which evil treatment, and the"depressing* feature 
voted to the University is soundly invested is only today being fully grasped. Thus-of the situation is the almost complete 
froûi the standpoint of the greater good of Great Britain finds itself with friends on ignorance and indifference of the native 
the country. all sides among the nations, and in point American to the recent immigrant colonies

of prestige and happiness of foreign rela- and their condition. This must react upon 
tiens its position is a most enviable one. the future of the country. They maintain 
In trade and in commerce^ British leader- their old customs and standards and often CASTOR!The St. John Globe applauds the Ottawa 

Citizen, Conservative, for having publish
ed “an appreciation of Dr. Pugsley.” 
Having arrived at this stage, it is fair to 
assume that the Globe itself at an early 
date will publish a similar appreciation.

^REDISCOVERING CANADA
Canada, more and more Americans are

ship was never so widely recognized as live in congested and unsanitary conditions. For Infanta and Children.Subscription Rates discovering, is not merely a narrow atrip , , . T „ , _ . ,
now. Thanks to wise and progressive gov- In many cases it is a system of alien col- 

of wild territory in a sub-Arctic region, ernment> pgare reigns everywhere under onies being established on American soil, 
but is a rich and pleasant country, some- t;le British flag. Problems there çre, in- living according to their own standards, 
what larger than the United States even deed 
if Alaska be included. ■

| AXfegitatiePreparatlonforAs- 
H simulating tMFood entffieg uta-
y Hng (he Stpnmriw and RowU nf

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
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of them troublesome enough; largely under their own system of control, 
but wherever they appear wise and edu- and practically isolated from all direct ccn- 

The other day before the United States cated statesmanship is grappling with them tact with American life and institutions. 
Senate committee of finance, Mr. Andrew and itl no qaarter can jt be said that there It is natural and reasonable that communi- 
L. Felker, lecturer for the New Hamp- ie not fair prospect of
ehire State Grange, presented some infer- -pbua both as to the esteem in which he domiciled side by sijie, but not to the ex- 
mation which a contemporary suggests is he](1 by hig subjects and as to the posi- tent to which the United States has carried 
might very well be incorporated in the tion occupied by his realm. His Most Ex- it- In fact, by the later experience of the 
new editions of United Statee school geo- ce]Ïent Majesty today occupies at once the I-nited States, we can learn how not lo 
graphies, in which publications hitherto proudest and the happiest throne in chris- tre»t the immigrant. Its earlier attitude 
Canada has had rather scanty recognition. tendom. Nowhere in his widé-flung domin- worthy of all praise; its presant atti-

ttide to the stranger within its gates is

France is dying. The death rate in 1510 
was the lowest on record, and yet it ex
ceeded the birth rate by more than 90,000. 
The excess of births in Germany in the 
same year was nearly 900,000. The Ger
man shadow lies across declining France.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run x>f the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

ties of similar nationalities should besuccess.
*

The government of New Brunswick pro
poses to build what is known as the St. 
John valley railway.—Victoria Colonist.

On the contrary, the government of 
New Brunswick is devising new ways of 

| avoiding building the railway. It declines 
J the only reasonable plan in sight.

j An alderman insists that the unsightly 
THE VALLEY RAILWAY Mates frankly that the fruits th™ far of j vaeant lot3 „bould be fenced It w(m]d ^ j

The Standard, in discussing the Valley/bo bn llsb pobcy tending to develop local an improvement to fence them, but if the! ; 
Railway, now attempts to convince its ^lf-government in Egypt have not been 
readers" that by making the New Bruns-1 •atMactory. The action of the govern-

ment was interpreted by the Nationalists 
as a sign of weakness. They have been 
clamoring for th| withdrawal of England 
from Egypt, and apparently each conces
sion granted encourages them to demand 
more. The task which the British govern
ment has undertaken in Egypt is colossal.
A long time must elapse before the people 
of that country are fitted for self-govern- 

Flemming, the east-bound traffic of the ment’ and in the meantime there is certain
" three transcontinental railways is already to be <!ontinued Ration by those persons
811 arranged for The OPR reaches tide 1 W^° ^ave ëained some knowledge in the coai Company. They claim that they will

™here by a .me of ft, own-The Grand | «t of government and are eager to ex- save over $10,000 by purchasing the Am-
Trunk Pacific is already ai Moncton, and 1 plolt 16 wlthout British domination. Lord encan article, but how can they square

! Cromer, in his book on "Modern Egypt, 
i remarked that “the

Erom(ftESTH^s8on.ChectM- 
neas and BteLContains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor FfmexAl 
Hot Xabc otic.

ofImportant Notice
All remittances must be sent by poet 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Among other thing» Mr. Felker said: ions are there subjects who will cry today 
“When Kipling caUed Canada 'Our Lady more loyally M'mm9 heartily than those that °f the freebooter and highwayman, 

of the Snows,’ he gave us a very erroneous m Canada> in New Brunswick and in St. 
idea of what Canada is. I would like to 
read this because I have failed to hear

BxqmtfOfdHrSjBCn PfTTWn 
/kmtii Se*À"*
Mx,Smna *
AdMbeSiÛM»

ENGLAND IN EGYPT
Sir Eldon Gorst, in his latest report,

John: “Long Live the King!"

any evidence put before the committee as 
to what we are up against at the present 
time over* thè border line. We have 
proved the statements that Voltaire made 
that ‘North America was but a few acres 
of enow, not worth fighting for/ dead, 
long, long years ago. The fact ia, gen
tlemen, Canada is a wonderful country! 
extending from the latitude of Rome on 
the south to that of the North Cape in 
Norway, exceeding the United States in 
area, with Alaska included. You can de
duct that part lying north of the Arctic 
Oinde, and a considerable south of it, and 
have a farm remaining available for profit
able agricultural development with l_ 

area of 1,700,000 square miles, a territory, 
a large part of which is already developed, 
as large as the United States east of the
Rocky Mountain.. haa runnin* ri«hta over tbe L C' E' to

“With the long hours of sunshine in the St- John- 1)651(108 whicb U "in pr0Sent'y | played bv a 
summer days, mixed with the warm winds struct a direct St. John branch of >ts,P J " J
of the Pacific, the limit of growing grain from aome point near Chip-1 few years after

and potatoes and fruit is readied not until manl the Canadlan Northern, through an annexat. nf th’„ Puniab wrote: ... , -, .
w. w. ww agreement made public the other day, will1 the annexat-on of the PunjaB wo All who are interested m the fight against
2 northern border ^Tern Z Zd over its tr!ffic to the Intercolonial | “W0 are h*0-1 anywhere. The people tuberculosis will learn with plea8ure

ada Thus nature's God has preserved at Montreal. Thus the Standard’s attempt 1 halled ua ** deh'-erers from Sikh ma-a , the work that is being done in the coun- 
ad&. Thus natures God has preserved i ministration, and we are popular so long as r Anturonish Guvsboro and Pirtrmthose great plains to the use and for the ™rk up a trough traffic for Mr. Flem-1 ’g P Put tient I “es 0f Ant^omsh, U, sboro and P-ctou,
use nf the human familv Canada can ming’s new railroad from Quebec is not a p 8 ’ g ^ova Scotia. The united workers in those
use of the human famriy. Canada can ■ ^ ^ is well now, and he find, the doctor a : counties haye igsued 16-000 iee oI a
easily support a population of at least bappy one bore.’’ History is repeating itself. cloth bound book on .-Consmnntion Its
50,000,000 people. This shows us some- The local government has a chance to J J .. rfpmands T ° Consumption, Its
thing of what the future of Canada may have the Valley Railway built and opérât-! y withdrawal of ’ Z*’ Preventl0n and Cure' ’ to be c,r" j .
mean to us.’’ ed by the I. C. R., and to have forty per ; F the ^atlonahs-s for withdr culated, providing a copy for practically T)

cent, of the gross receipts paid over as : England from Egp} t, it may e**°'*J® a | every family. In conjunction with the JLv
out of a population of over 11,000,000 only Capg Breton M60ciation 34,000 copies have 

I 600,000 can read and write. Manifest!) been issued for circulation there. Thus, i 
the country is not vet ready for completely „ the Maritime Merchant points out, 

j representative institutions. As the Glas- there is provided a copy of the book for 
! sow Herald points out, however, this dis- oevry famjjy jn tbe eastern end of Nova 
ability works in two ways. It justifies gcotla, The was compned by Dr. G.
the attitude of the British government, Cox of New Glasgow, and Professor 
and it also prevents the Nationalist propa- McLeod of St Francis Xavier attended
ganda from extending beyond a compara- to the finaDrlng of the publication. The! and sealed' but reside in honor.” He knew that repudiation was the
tively limited circle. The people who can- [ varioug municlpallties and business houses ! sacrifiee of honor the death of the national soul.

j without character, without integrity, there is no wealth, and thatGDtPTPriSP - .
'; below poverty, below bankruptcy, is the rayless abyss of repudiation. 

He upheld the sacredness of contracts, of plighted national faith, 
and helped to save and keep the honor of his native land. This adds 
another laurel to his brow.

He was the ideal representative, faithful and incorruptible, lb- 
believed that his constituents and his country were entitled to ti. 

The Rt. Hon Joseph Chamberlain in ,! fruit of his experience, to his best and highest thought. No man e : 
recent letter urge, that the colonies have held the standard of responsibility higher than he. He voted ■ 
a part in the Empire and take a fair share' cording to his judgment, his conscience. He made no bargains lie
of the privileges and responsibilities.He1 neither bought nor sold. To correct evils, abolish abuses and 1:..
says: “At present they do not do that, augurate reforms, he believed was not only the duty but.the privilege 
but are largely absorbed in what I may a legislator. He neither sold nor mortgaged himself. He 
term parochial and provincial politics." ■ congress during the years of vast expenditure, of war and waste-

when the credit of the nation was loaned to individuals—wher. 
claims were as thick as leaves in June, when the amendment of a 
statute, the change of a single word, meant millions, and when 
pires were given to corporations. He stood at the summit of his 
power—peer of the greatest—a leader tried and trusted. He had 
the tastes of a prince, the fortune of a peasant, and yet he never 
swerved. No corporation was great enough, or rich enough, to pur
chase him. His vote could not be bought “for all the sun sees. "H 
the close earth wombs, or the profound seas hide.” His hanil v- 
never touched by any bribe, and on his soul there never was a soiwd 
stain. Poverty was his priceless crown.
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alderman wrould propose to tax them he 
! would be hitting the nail on the head. To! 

j tax them would mean that in a short time 
I it would not be necessary to fence them

::
WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG. »wick iroâd a part of the proposed St. John 

& Quebec Railway more trade would be 
brought to this port than if the Valley 
road were leased and operated by the In
tercolonial. But, even if the St. John & 
Quebec Railway should ever by built there 
is* no reason to suppose that it will have 
an effective transcontinental connection, 
for as Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed out to Mr.
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TBE EVENING HUES
New Branswit^iIndtpewliiS

The Imperialists of Montreal must cer
tainly have a word with the Board of 
Control of that city. Utterly regardless 
of what all these Imperialists have been 
saying, the Board has decided to buy 33,- 
000 tons of steam coal in the United States, CASTOR!turning down the tender of the Dominion

Ttese newspeptrsadweate.

British cwsempR 
Hmstyln pulRcUrc 
Mummi fir the fflattrW 

piegres* and meral aérante- 
meat ef eur great Domini»
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EXACT COPyOPWBABKm*

the eeWrauw oewwerrr. n-n» ro*n cm.
thepiselves with the high-imperial, anti

want of gratitude dis- ^ reciprocity, Canada-for-Canadian gentlemen 
nation toward its alien bene-. W^Q now makjng s0 much noise in 

old as history itself, j thak neighborhood?

?

FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSENs
Thistle. Slumre* Rose entviK*, 
He Maple Liai tatter.’’

ROSCOE CONKUNG
By Robert G. IngersoM

BËËÉÈhemË

From eulogy before the New York legislature, May 9, 1888.

OSCOB CONKLING- was an absolutely honest man. Honestv 
is the oak around which all other virtues cling. Without that 
they fall and groveling die in weeds and dust. He believed 

that a nation should discharge its obligations. He knew that a 
promise could not be made often enough or emphatic enough to take 
the place of payment. He felt that the promise of the government 
wasi the promise of every citizen—that a national obligation was a 
personal debt and that no possible combination of words and pictures 
could take the place of coin. He uttered the splendid truth that ''th-1 

higher obligations among men are not set down in writing signed

WHY NOT TELL THE TRUTH ? rental, which would pay interest on the 
provincial bonds, yet the Standard con- j 
tends that this arrangement is not as fa
vorable to the province as that proposed 
by Mr. Flemming. No one will believe 
that contention for a moment for, as Dr. 
Pugsley has pointed out, Mr. Flemming’s 
arrangement would permit the company to 
build the railway without investing a dol
lar of its own and would leave the pay
ment on the bonds in doubt after the first 
few years, during which time, indeed, it 
might be paid out of tbe subsidy and the 
proceeds^ of the bond issue.

When the Dominion government consent
ed to modify grades required for the Val
ley railway, when it consented to lease and 
to operate the road for ninety-nine years, 
and when, above all, it agreed to equip 
the road with rolling stock, everybody 
realized that the local government could 
advance no legitimate excuse for attempt
ing further to evade Intercolonial opera
tion.

The Standard, in discussing the Valley 
Railway and in attempting to extricate the 
provincial government from the impossible 
position in which it has placed itself, says 
that the Minister of Public Works is im
posing upon the provincial government 
“an impossible route—impossible because of 
his own act in fixing the grade which the 
Dominion government wrould accept for the 
St. John Valley Railway at four-tenths of 
one per cent.”

The simple and often repeated fact about 
the grade is that the Dominion govern
ment has required that the proposed rail
road shall be up to the general standard of 
the National Transcontinental in New 
Brunswick. As the National Trans
continental of New Brunswick has 
grades exceeding four-tenths of one 
per cent., it follows 
Pugsley is not imposing an impossible 
Dr. Pugsley is not imposing an impossible 
grade, but that he, and the Dominion gov
ernment, have consented to such modifi
cation of their original requirements as 
will permit the employment of such grades 
as reasonably might ibe required by the 
nature of the country to be traversed. Tbe 
Standard would not thus resort to direct 
misrepresentations unless it were convinced 
that its case is bad.

Again, it repeats the statement that un
der Mr. Flemming's plan the railway is to 
be built from a point in the parish of An
dover to St. John. But as a matter of 
fact, it is only to be built from a point 
in the parish of Andover to Welsford on 
the C. P. R., unless the Dominion govern
ment will consent to give certain financial 
assistance—the jixtent of which is not yet 
specified by Mr. Flemming and his favor
ite contractors—in building the heavy 
bridges required in crossing the St. John 
river and the Kennebeccasis.

The Standard may think it is easy to 
deceive the people of this province by de
liberate mis-statements of the sort refer
red to here, but the facts are too well 
known to give the Coneervative journal 
any hope of success in that direction.

ST. JOHN, N» B., JUNE 7, 1911

BE KIND TO HIM
Now comes the census man. He is not 

always with us, like the poor, but he ar
rives every ten years, somewhat more 
regular than the potato bug and the 
seven-year locusts. The census man is 
both brave and desperate. Were it other
wise he never would undertake a job in 
the course of which it becomes necessary 
to ask preoccupied and irritable males and 
females a long series of searching and 
seemingly almost impertinent questions 
about their color, the number of their 
children/their mortgages, and their cattle, 
and how their income compares with the 
amount wrenched away from them day by 
day by the butcher and the baker and 
tbe candlestick maker. Yet though the 
census man is likely to be regarded in a 
careless moment as a great deal of a nuis
ance, a little reflection will show that it is 
the vpart of patriotism and of wisdom to 
tell the man what he wants to know as 
quickly and as clearly as possible, and to 
send him on his way rejoicing. If you 
feel any desire to despatch him wifh the 

family axe, it will be easy to restrain the 
inclination by remembering that, if you 
but let him go, the next door neighbor 
will probably do tbe job for you in much 

horrible fashion before their inter- 
riew has been ended.

As a matter of fact} the census man de
serves the utmost consideration. He has 
work requiring infinite tact and patience, 
for which he is not too well paid, and 
which is calculated to shorten his exist- 

because of the necessity for cross-

He knew that
not read or write are not greatly interest
ed in the agitation in the press, 
great mass of the people are not concern
ing themselves yery much with political 
affairs.

in the counties supported the 
To quote again from the Maritime Mer- ! 
chant, “If in all parts of the country sim- ! 
ilar efforts were made and persisted in, 
the end of consumption would be fairly in

The

iThere is another fact which encourages 
the belief that the agitation of the Na
tionalists will not prove too formidable 
to be dealt with, by peaceful means. The 
Coptic minority, though greatly outnum
bered by the Mohammedan population, 
are extremely wealthy, and are beginning 
to feel that their claims to political recog
nition are strong.- As the ideals of the 
Copts and the Nationalists are entirely 
different and incompatible, they will be 

to oppose each other as either of

that Dr.
was in

If Mr. Chamberlain alludes to Canada in 
this statement, he is evidently not well in
formed. There has never been a time

ASSIMILATING THE IMMIGRANT
as eager
them is to oppose British rule. Hence, when the people of this country were more 
the government may be able" to maintain keenly alive on Imperial questions, and 
a firmly indifferent attitude to the ex- the matters with which the government of 
treme demands of both, and proceed with j Canada is dealing are neither parochial nor 
its educative work, granting concessions j provincial. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his; 
from time to time as may be deemed ex- j colleagues are engaged in the task of de- 
pedient. Sir Eldon Gorst declares that j veloping the British Empire in this part! 
the only course to pursue is to make it 0f the world, and are making homes here ; 
plain that there can be no hope of further! and providing splendid opportunities fori = 

in Egypt until the agitation ! hundreds of thousands of people from the

It has been the custom for a few decades 
for Fourth of July orators to boast of the 
power of the Utiited States to assimilate, 
and that rapidly and completely, the great 
volume of immigrants who were yearly 
seeking its shores. There was much justi
fication" for the loud praise and the glow
ing terms used by the speakers. The ex
tent of American success in that line was 
a demonstration of new and encouraging 
racial facts. Never before in the history

more
NOT HER PARA. TOILETS OF SOME OF THE ANIMALS.progress

against British occupation has ceased. 
The following comment by the Glasgow

mother country who are annually coming' (New York Press).
to these shores. The development of ocean! ^jie David Moffatt, of Denver, once f()ur Dumb Animal

made a trip to Chicago alone, and when The cat carries her clothes brusn 
. be stepped from the Pullman into the mouth, for with her rough tongu

nection: the opening up of vast new stretches of crowd on the platform a sweet, fluffy cleanses her glossy coat as a
“As the ‘man on the spot/ Sir Eldon territory for settlement, the provision of Vouug thing threw herself into his arms. 0ff ],is clothes. She licks one oï lu. 

Gorst must certainly know more of the wider markets for the products of this; Dh. dad! she cried, with a series of paws and rubs it over her face, 
native mind than any distant commenta- country are not mere matters of parochial | Z-oh'" She’ pwedve/her error I dogs and wta do no! -

tor, and we have no reason to question or provincial concern. j and blushed painfully, but gloriously. “I mouths when they need to wash
the accuracy of his description of the | -------- -- » — ■ —---------- | I beg your pardon, she stammered. “I but scratch themselves with

misinterpretation which has been put up
on our action. Nevertheless we should do

of the world had so many of every race and 
language united in blending their peculiar 
racial Characteristics that they might toil 
together in the building of a new nation.
The class of immigrants that that country 
is at present receiving does not lend itself 
so easily to assimilation. A great majority 
of them are from Southern Italy and East
ern Europe, and more and more they are 
becoming domiciled in sections of cities, 
side by side and in separate communities 
in the country.
settled in the New England textile-manu
facturing cities, or the irOn-and-steel manu
facturing localities of Pennsylvania, and 
the older native-born portion of the towns 
or cities, there is little contact or associ
ation beyond that rendered necessary by 
business or working relations.

Immigrant workmen not only live in sec
tions or colonies according to race, but at
tend and support their own churches, main
tain their own business institutions and of more or less active agitation. But the 
places of recreation, and have their own j invariable sequel to grants reluctantly 
fraternal and beneficial organizations. There yielded—as they must be when the capa- 
is little "or no affiliation with the native j city of the people is in doubt—is a be- 
born, and in many cases the children of bef in the efficacy of agitation as an in- j 
foreigners arc segregated in the schools. | atrument of extortion. The cure for these 
An American social worker speaks of going j mistaken conceptions, as Sir Eldon Gorst 
into a lodging place, and finding about points out—as indeed Sir Edward Grey 
twenty of the same nationality lodging in has already made clear—is ‘to make the 

house and in close unsanitary quàr- Egyptians understand that his majesty's

Herald is of special interest in this con- ports, the building of railways and canals,

questioning all sorts of people about all 
sorts of things, which most of them are 
firmly persuaded “are none of his busi
ness.’’

hind
Peck—I tell you it takes a lot of cour- —I t-th-tlioUght you were my papa, 

age to propose. : And she tried to escape into the throng
Heck—Yes, so much that many of vou!where she could hide her confusion, 

wrong to attach too much importance to iul9bandg Dever have any afterwards.— But the gallant empire builder would 
this inevitable and inevitably transient I Boston Transcript. have noue of such. He still held her

I—.” paws and are as fresh as ever.
The eow, with her long, 

combs her coat of hair until it. i- 
and curly. The horse more than any 
animal depends on his owner to k-’cy ; ; 
coat in proper condition, but often h<‘ v 
roll on the green grass or rub luiuse 
down against a tree or fence.

appears to 1^ 
thick skinned and callous, he takc~ ^ 
care of his skin. He often gives him?' ' 
a shower bath by drawing water uitn a:s 
long trunk and blowing it on the differ 
parts of his body. After the bath 1 
sometimes rolls himself in a toilet ; 
paration of dust to keep off the flic?.

In St. John we shall expect the census 
men to report a considerable increase of 
population. More business is being trans
acted now in this city than at any previ
ous time in its history, and there are 
many seemingly trustworthy evidences 
that although the exodus has caused some 
loss, we have received new population 

i from outlying districts and some from 
other lands. The truth is what the census 
man wants, and it can hurt nobody. Treat 
the man kindly, save his time and your 

T~bwn, and send him on his way with re
newed farth in human nature. That will 
be good for him, and for you also.

Between the colonies

firmly in a quasi-paternal embrace. “I am 
it is true,” he whispered,phase of our difficulties. Concessions, be 

they never so necessary and justifiable, 
will always be misread by the vulgar and j 
wilfully misconstrued by interested parties. 1 
It can never be our policy to antedate 
extensions of self-government to subject 
or untutored races. We must always wait 
until the demand has been formulated, 
and even until it has been made matter

not your papa, 
tenderly, “but I am going to play that I 
am for a while. Don't try to get away 
from me, my dear. I'm going to play 
papa to you until the police come." When 
the police came they restored Mr. MoffatPs | 

I watch and diamond scarf pin to him and 
! led the struggling broiler away.

Although the elephantLONG LIVE THE KING ? '4x3
His Most Excellent Majesty George the 

Fifth, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and 
of the.British Dominions beyond the Seas, 
King, Defender of the Faith, and Emperor 
'of India, was bom on June 3, 1865, and 
today throughout an Empire containing 
many races and many lands all loyal to 
the crown, 400,000,000 of the King's sub
jects do honor to Iris birthday. His Ma
jesty succeeded to the throne of his father, 
the Peacemaker, on May 6, 1910, but short 
as his reign has been and difficult as it 
was to succeed a sovereign of such wisdom 
and popularity as King Edward, the pres
ent King has fully lived up to the hopes 
and expectations of those who observed 
the high promise which marked his career 
as Prince of Wales.

Y?
!

Every man is sure of having at least 
: three compliments in his lifetime:
\ (1) Born : “Happy, bouncing, fine ten- This is the time the year w" - n a
'pound boy,’ etc. _ lad and a lass on crowded e\ d
, (2) Married: “He is a popular man, a ( steamer can look at each other him ’ ^ 
| leader in the youngest set, and holds a that they are 1,000 miles away from * "

etc. body.—Richmond Times Dispatch.

CF3
x

responsible position with
(3) Died: “He was a model man, d!n 

example of clean, upright living, and his 
loss will be felt keenly by —’’ etc.—Puck.

V,*\THE UNIVERSITY
Canada grows the finest quality of h«'* 

ley in America for malting purpose >
The University of New Brunswick year 

by year gains increased recognition as an 
important factor in the life of the prov
ince. The closing exercises yesterday were 
marked by addresses of uncommon merit 
and breadth, by the announcement that 
the garduating class is a large one and 
has done creditable work, and 'by other ev
idence that the University, as it increases 
in size, is gaining also in reputation and 
recognition as the cap sheaf of our cduca-

I

ters. One woman lived in lower Manhat
tan for two years without venturing more 
than two blocks from the one cellar room 
where she and her children lived, “You

Uncle Waltgovernment do not intend to allow them
selves to be hustled into going farther or 
faster in the direction of self-government 
than they consider to be in the interests 

know America is so terrible," she explain- of the Egyptian people as a whole.' ” 
ed,“and
she was taken Tor a day to one of the 
suburbs, her amazement was beyond de-

the University recently, but limited as who say that far reaching changes in its ! gcription. She did not know that America 
the financial resources of the province are.|6y9tem of government are foreshadowed was like that. America is a country of 
it must be recognized that the income of j by the struggle between the House of Com- stem facts for foreigners, and the more 
the institution is still altogether too small j mons and the House of Lords. But, as a they shrink from their surroundings and 
to permit it to live fully up to its oppor- matter of fact, any changes that are fore- feci alien to them, the more they fear to 
tunity. Announcement is made that two, j shadowed are along the line of national explore unknown regions.
if not more, members of the faculty are j British constitutional development; and Canada is receiving a far more virile and j ia a case of Imperial cement, with prob-
about to go elsewhere, showing that now throughout the Empire, as throughout the desirable class who feel that they can ably very little water in the stock,
as in the past the University is unable to | United Kingdom itself, there is one clear adapt themselves to her northern latitude
command continuous service on *the part and outstanding fact, which ia that the as the warm-blooded Latins could not. She
of all of the men it would willingly retain position of the Crown aud of the sovereign is at present assimilating them in a fairly 
because it cannot match the solid attrac- is perhaps today even more firmly estab- satisfactory way. They are treated with 
lions offered by institutions whicb have lished than at any time previous in our , justice, honesty and fair play. We must 
"better filled treasuries. This is a matter history. learn by the later experience of the United
much to be regretted; the institution is That great diplomat, King Edward the| States and avoid exploiting the alien. In 
one of fine traditions, and those who give Seventh, rounded out his career by assist- many cases immigrants in the big republic cure independent reports on business pro-

The Poet PhilosopherThe United Kingdom, as is not unusual, 
finds itself in the midst of a period of ex
cited domestic political controversy, and 

Some additional aid has been given to there are not wanting men who believe, or

|
Iis not safe here.” Whena woman

Low Shoes For 
Young Men

NOTE AND COMMENTtional system.
The population of New Zealand shows an 

increase of over a million since the last 
census.

Thef carpenter is driving some nails into a plank; the ostler’s blithely 
clean a charger’s shank; the baseball artist pitches, the farmer plows f 

the hired man's digging ditches, or toiling at a crank. T 
ties his bowknots and shins up tarry ropes; the baker 

WORKERS doughnuts, the grocer sells his soaps; some chaps are 1 - 
or engine levers jerking, and other men are working, 

white men's hopes. I look upon my neighbors, and have new faith in n. 
busy at his labors, and doing what he can; to be forever doing, achieving m 
suing, a-sawing wood and hewing—that is the only plan. But now- the v 
binder appears upon the scene; he gnashestusk and grinder with fierce a: 
mien; he makes the toilers weary of work that once seemed cheery; 
some foolish theory that rankles in his bean. The talkers, O the talkers, v 
and pirouette! Discouragers and mockers of all who toil and sweat! '1 
the welkin denfcgd, and all their noise is vented to make men discontented an 
already yet!

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam* '

THECall and see the "Hartt” Low Cuts.
TAN BUTTON, "Kide Last"
PATENT BUTTON, “Capital Last’’. .85.On, 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kide Last"..85.00 
GUN METAL CALF, 3-Eylet Tie,

"Kide Last" ...........................................
PATENT BLUCHER OXFORDS, 

Capital, Kide and Chancellor Lasts,
................................................ 14.50, $4.00,83.50

V1CI KID BLUCHER OXFORD... .$4.00

The London dinner for Premier Hazen, 
promoted by Mr. W. Man Ait ken, seems 

j to have been a very pleasant functioq. Here
$5.00

$5.00

Premier McBride of British Columbia 
and Premier Sifton of Alberta have been 
giving some good advice through the Can
adian Gazette to Britisn investors. The

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

,re,latter are advised to thoroughly investi
gate the reliability of promoters and to ae-

IW'ALT MASON.
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
\

thé lye, but no oil Should touch the part men ta have to be withdrawn and disposed
of locally, _ While a small proportion df 
cattle thus turned back have not been de
horned, the great majority of them have 
been subjected to the process of dehorning 
which has been imperfectly done. A horn 
that is not killed or removed below the 
base will grow o^t an abnormal stub and 
is liable to turn ra toward the head causr 
ing damage. In dehorning, therefore, care 
should be exercised to do the job thor
oughly .-^From Beef Raising in Canada.

000 and 4,000 pounds; 15 gave between 4. 
000 and 5,000 pounds; 14 yielded between 
5,000 and 6,000 pounds; and nine more 
gave over 6,000 pounds each during the 
tirst milking period. Could figures possi
bly point a stronger argument in favor 
of the dollar and cents value of the use ot 
a pure bred sire?

Let us turn, to Ontario. Only one or 
two herds need be mentioned. But a few 
years ago S. A. Freeman. of Culloden. was 
not using a pure bred sire in his herd, and 
had an average yield of less than 5,’JOO 
lbs. milk per cow. Last year 70 cows gave 
him an average of 7.500 lbs. milk. Would 
any scrub have assisted in that? Then note 
the record of A. J. Davis, Woodstock. 
Largely on account of the use of a pure 
bred sire he ia able to make 20 cows aver
age 9,144 lbs. of milk and 338 lbs. of fat. 
Again, would any scrub bull help any 
dairy farmer to achieve such an increase 
as 103 per cent, more than double, in the 
yield of milk inside six years ? Surely these 
facts, the outcome of common sense and 
cow testing, should appeal to eevry dairy-

But there are other considerations. Jt 
would appear certain that many bulls of 
excellent promise and capacity have been 
quite needlessly sacrificed, sold only for 
the price of beef, because their owners did 
not know their value. If the yield of milk 
and fat from the dam is not recorded. n > 
proper value can be placed on the young- 
ster. But, id a high record has been made 
by her, there is extra value, sometimes to 
the extent of hundreds of dollars, to L 
secured from the sale of the male off-

tn&kes them hard and enduring. The pig* witii a reasonable amount of care in their 
can also 1>e improved by exercise. execution is thé important factor in pro-h.t: iï.’ïïzl: ,Tz sssrs g“d -.‘i rz
different feeds on the strength of bone, other ordinary operation in our daily tasks 
The pigs were divided into lots of four living.
each. They were all fed seventeen weeks The number ot persons who are deliver- 
and then the strength of the thigh bone in8 poor cream is certainly becoming small- 
of each lot was carefully tested. The aver- er in proportion to the whole number who 
age weight of the pigs ip each lot at the are using the separator, through the re
beginning of the test was T5 Jib. The ‘ sult of example and experience, since the 
first lot were fed com meal alone and the person who gives careful attention to de
breaking weight of the thigh bone was 647 talla o£ handling milk and cream before 
lbs. The second lot were fed 75 per cent and after being separated is getting profits 
corn meal and 25 per cent wheat shorts, that the careless person cannot claim, 
or middlings, and the breaking strength of have long learned that it is not the
the thigh bone was 619 lbs. The third lot separator but themselves that is at fault 
were fed 90 per cent eofn meal and 10 per where the cream grades low. The value 
cent tankage, and the breaking strength °t the separator, like the plow, is too well 
was 922 lbs. The fourth lot were fed 90 known to be disputed. The saving of 
per cent corn meal and 10 per cent bone cream, the conserving of time in caring 
meal and the breaking strength was 1,017 f°r milk utensils even where the most 
lbs. : perfect care is given the separator, the

It is clearly shown by these tests that benefits from feeding fresh skim-milk, the 
some other feeds can be mixed with the tightening of burdens in the kitchen and 

present time, lack not onlp size of bone, corn to great advantage, which will act other advantages have been so securely 
but strength of bone. The bony system is ag an insurance against loss by breaking lodged in the minds of farmers as to pre- 
the frame on which the hog is büîfc^and down. By experiments Conducted by Pro- vent any retroactive movement that will 
if the frame is faulty in size and^stfltngth lessors Henry and Sanborn several years restore the milk pan, the milk cabinet, 
then the whole animal is lackingU&e es- ag0j ^ was found that skim-milk and the lobbered swill, together with the at- 
sential capabilities of locomotion and en- shorts added to the breaking strength fully tendant work demanded by former meth- 
durance. The hog and what he is capable 20 per cent over the pigs fed at the same °ds to our households again. The sepav-
o£ doing for humanity has been greatly time on com meal. ator has been tried; it has passed through
praised, and yet he has suffered the most With the increase in. the amount of al- the fire of experience and stands today as 
in this respect in the hands of those who falfe sown, which thé present interest in another example of progress and enterprise, 
believed themselves to be his best friends, that crop indicates, it is reasonable to be- removing from thousands of farms the 

The wild hog has size and strength of ]ieve that by pasturing the pigs on al- driidgery of caring for that universal food
bones, equal to, or greater, than those of falfa, and feeding alfalfa hay to them dur- of the race, milk.
other animals of the same weight. He is jng the winter they will be greatly im- We are beyond the stage where we ask, 
the very embodiment of strength and en- proved in size and strength of bone. The why use a separator? But we need to 
durance. He is brave and independent, alfalfa takes from the soil the largest exercise a little more caution as to how 
capable at all times of defending himself amount of lime of any of the forage plants, the separator should be used, and in this 
against the fierce attacks of other animals. an(j ^ üme forms the principal ingredient connection the detailed suggestions of the 
He is often the challenger for a fight. jn bones, we have reason to believe that Illinois Experiment Station as given in 
The modern domestic hogs that have been by pasturing or feeding the pigs a moder- circular No. 148 will serve a very help- 
put through the severe process of what is ate allowance of alfalfa each day, aAd giv- ful end by instructing the layman who 
called “improvement,” in this country, are -ing them regular exercise, that they will may not understand, or who may be care- 
just the reverse. They are generally too have bones of better quality with greater less, as to just how and what he should 
much after the fashion of little scrubs of ’strength, and the weights Will be made at do to grade up his cream so that higher
fat, standing on small pins of legs that je6g eo8t than has been secured under pre- values may be secured:
are liable to give away and break down if vailing methods. It will be a glad day, Too many producers wash their mach- 
subjected to a little severe strain. Such for both the farmers and the shippers, ines but once a day; and some but once 
is an undesirable condition of liog exist- when they are free from the dread difti- in two days; the result is, especially dur- 
ence. It is often the cause of much loss Culty of breaking down with their hogs mg hot weather, a poor grade of cream, 
to the farmers who raise them, and the which has caused much trouble in the past. The bowl as well as all tinware should be 
drovers who transport them to market. —N. A. Clapp, in Michigan Fanner. washed every time it is used, and once a

This weakened condition of the bony ■ -— day preferably in water containing a little
system is brought about by what is called a sal soda or washing powder. Soap should
the alluring process of breeding for re- JLr««"§k51x a never be used in washing milk utensils
finement, and thé almost entire corn diet. ** because it will taint the milk. If possible
Fancy1 has led and the practice of feeding ------- ----- the bowl and all tinware should be scalded
all fattening feed has injured the size TUC PRC AM ^FPARATOR m ^ot water at least once a ^ay’ anc* *m"
and quality of the boiiea of too many of lilu VnuMlVI OLir\nr\lVri mediately put in the sun, or on a stove to
out hogs. 111 dry. This prevents rusting. Rusting ren-

There are several factors that operated |„,nA.4.on* Pnin+ore An Hnvu In Manao-o ders the bowl and milk utensil8 much more to reduce the size and the strength of Important rOlflterS OP HOW [0 manage difficult to wash and keep clean. The bowl, 
the bone. Because hogs will breed young, {q Bg£t Adv&ntage* ^ wadbed after each using, will cleanse
and the sow can be depended upon to pro- . , e . . easily, in less time, skim more thoroughly,
duce à litter at one year of age, in some H 18 easy to reduce the crop-producing ft more uniform cream, and last longer, 
quarters farmers have practiced breeding power of land by the improper use of the To operate a separator successfully, the foi-
young, immature sows, letting them raise piow an(i yet we continue to use the plow lowing points should be carefully observed:

litter, then fattening and eelling them fcy 6eeking to inform ourselveS as to the L Clean a,! Part* thorou8l'ly before Bet-
for pork, saving another young sow and * . . . . . ting up.
going through the same process year after best time to tireak the land, the nght 2. Fasten the frame to a solid founda-
year. The young, immature/animals will depth to go for the crop to be planted, ; tion (preferably planks embedded in con-

transmit the size and strength to the etc., rather than to cast the implement j crete). 
young that the mature breeding animals aside. The plow has been found to be an 3. Set the frame level and keep it level*.
do. economical implement. The spade would 4. Oil all gearing and spindle every time groups, , . . , . , , . 1 QV ,

ing raffed for the hffg, and the hogs through the u=e of a separator if that in- well. If this is pract.ced, the machine will of the use of something worth ha^ing^ under
raLd to eat the corn and make a market- telllgence that is require,1 to properly run more easily and the gearing last longer. How will this affect the milk yleId? A . , seek the same roosting place night
able product It ie wel, known that corn handle the plow or the reaps, or the 0. Prevent dust and grit from entering reasonah e with^hem.
frZeHtfi tb7bR r,ffet:=hin^r,-e proper speed i. an increase of 1.0U0 pounds of milk ] m numbers noth wonderfid

up;i ■ —BEHtaBEl BHt= " rpiâ^V^T aXt ïr'lîî; L Start .he m„,. through the Columbia- were in strong centrât enough to "Cimb trees’- Jbf « V

are not given an opportunity for suffi- cow's udder the sanm M th« ^ the requ,red ^ 1,18 bee" beTweffn n2,ro0°and° 3,000 pounds of milk. Med and" kept in a healthy condition. .
alZThat makeeTe auperioffquaS; hoff wel! it can be fined afterward. A 10. Warm the bowl and fill with hot In British Columbia only five out of 64 if the best financial rea.Ut, »e rxpecM

of bone in the legs of the running borae, reasonable amount of intelligence regard- water just before starting during cold were as ow a* . fia . an ou o e re Sue is e a Mce 0 e r
it is the regular use of those limbs that ing the simple laws of sanitation coupled weather, especially if the machine is kept maimng 5 hei ers - vie < e( >e ween u, the - incso a niv rsi ) a

in a cold place. It may prevent the cream 
from sticking in the bowl.

11. Flush the bowl with warm water or 
warm skim-milk.

12. Wash the bowl immediately after it 
has been used.

13. Dry the parts of the bowl when 
washed by placing on a fairly warm stove, 
or if possible hang in the sun all day. 
Keeping them dry prevents rusting and the 
sun acts as a germicide.

14. Be sure to keep tbe skim-milk out
lets open ; if they are not properly cleaned, 
the test will go down.

15. Set the cream screw so that it will 
deliver from 28 to 35 per cent cream dur
ing the winter and from 33 to 45 per cent 
during summer; or if a 3,8 per cent milk 
is skimmed, hâve the machine deliver 11 
to 14 pounds of cream per 100 pounds of 
milk during winter and from 8.5 to 10.5 
pounds of cream during summer.

16. Separating milk in an unwashed bowl 
that has been standing for several hours is 
“a filthy practice.”

STOCK to be treated. The calf dehorned by either 
potash
Wet during three or four days following 
treatment sp that the dissolved caustic 
Will not run down and burn the skin. The 
€&lf will suffer some pain for an hour or 
two,, but no other inconvenience is exper
ienced. Treated calves should be tied sep
arately so that they cannot lick each 
other.

Horned cattle not treated while calves 
may be readily dehorned by either an or
dinary meat saw or dehorning clippers. 
The pain of such operation has been over
estimated and the mortality Is practically 
nothing. The exact loss of flesh due to ex
citement, loss of blood and pain, is diffi
cult to estimate, as very much depends 
upon the skill of the operator, and per
haps more still, upon the tempérament of 
the animal operated upon, nervous, irrit
able animals, suffering a greater set back 
than quiet, sluggish ones. In any case the 
loss is seldom great. At the* Central Ex
periment Farm no great difference was ob
servable in the effect of the different in
struments used in dehorning except that 
there was but very little 'blood lost where 
the saw was used.

or lye should be kept from getting

dehorning cattle

Advantages of the Operation-How 
and When to Do It.

reared and cared for areas nowCatt
without horns, which have come to 

harmful appendages and 
to the extent that they _im- 

of animals wearing 
cattle raisers, con-

better
regarded as 

useful only , HOGS AND THEIR FEED
the appearance

them. ^^^'ear9 aS°
ved the idea of protecting the weaker 

;,„mals from the stronger and vicious ones 
L.. removing the points of the horns or 
i-arliing hr»98 knobs. Towards the end 

thc ,-entury the entire removal of 
'iL horns became general practice in many 
; !ti01l< The success of this system,which 

" ' ltlv simplified the tending and 
h using "i catt,e- ,13S left no sr°und to 
'a on for those who would prevent thc 

‘ «ration from a humane standpoint. Care- 
enervation and investigation have 

demonstrated clearly that suffering caused
by the opeiatioa on even mature ® Jt is not advisable to dehorn in very
Is trivial , , freauentlv eold weather nr* should it be done during

commits oh , vember are favorable months.
"bv :ib.b ilb oilm of the prie- T= --T,r- r'" dehorning .si* '■-«
;:“ped r„t whereas dehorned cattle of anyM-de to erect a dehorning chute. For a 
-: Z together at all seasons of the small herd it does very well to use a stall

partition post to secure the animàl. The 
victim should be backed into the stall and 
its head secufely fastened to the post. A 
lead ting atachéd to the nose takes the 
animal’s attention from the operation. In 
addition a tope should be put on in such 
a way as to form a noose over the nose 
to give control of the head. A dehorning 
chute is simply a strong stall built in the 
yatd with the forward end so arranged 
that the Stanchion may be closed tightly 
on the animal’s neck close to the head. 
The head when thus fastened should be 
not more than 20 inches from the ground. 
A noose firmly held completes the fasten
ing.

Either the saw or clippers may be used 
and there is little to choose between them. 
The saw as a rule makes the neater job, 
but the wagers perform the wôrk more 
rapidly. ..‘Occasionally clippers crush the 
bone, CAflaing a slow healing. Unless the 
horns are taken off very close they bleed 
badly and stubs grow. The exit should take 
about one-sixth of an inch of the skin 
around the base of the horn and should be 
slanted With the natural slope of the head. 
Some animals bleed severely. To prevent 
this wind a piece of strong twine firmly 
around the head just below the horn bases 
so as not to interfere with the operation. 
Then tighten the twine by drawing togeth
er the upper and lower strands mid-way 
between the horns and fasten with a knot. 
Twine put on
ly against the large arteries. In a few 
hours the twine may be removed when 
danger from bleeding will have passed. De
horned animals should not be allowed to 
rub against hay or straw stacks until the 
wound has healed. An application of car- 
bolized oil or pine tar and lard after bleed
ing ceases will hasten the healing.

An examination oi cSttje from day to 
day in large markets proves that many 
cattle are badly dehorned, allowing stubs 
to grow out from the head. In many 
the stub ttfrns down curving in penetrating 
the skin, even to the extent of creating a 
festering sore. This condition is object
ionable for two reasons—first, in causing 
pain and therefore reducing the gains by 
the animals; second, cattle having ingrown 
horns are rejected for export. Almost every 
week a number of animals in export ship-

Some Pointers for the Consideration 
of Swine Raisers.

Of all the animals kept on the farm no 
other class of stock has suffered so much, 
to their real'detriment, as the swine. It 
is a common comment heard from the lips 
of the wisest critics, that the hogs, at the

PURE-BRED SIRES
Their Importance on the Dairy Farm 

—Increase Value of Herd.
One chief aim of cow testing is to de

velop profitable cows in every dairy herd. 
For generations it has been universally 
recognized in the dairy world that a low 
grade or scrub animal, either male or fe
male, can scarcely ever be counted profit
able. If then, a dairyman mates his dairy 
cows with a scrub bull, what can be ex
pected? He may save a few cents in the 
service fee, but he will lose many dollars 
in the value of milk produced. He may 
get a calf to sell for a dollar or two, but. 
he will not get an animal of pronounced 
dairy type or of any dairy value. He may 
increase the number of stock on the farm,

spring.
The well bred heifer is easily sold at an 

advance of $5, perhaps $10 or more 
prices of common stock. There is nev r 
likely to be a surplus of good dairy cattle, 
but the scrub will only produce stock thu;. 
no one xvants. No district can hope . o 
make progress in dairying that ignores the 
vaine of prepotency in a good dairy sin

Old bulls may be traded and often i 
good one secured that has produced excel 
lent stock; many can be used satisfai- 

ily till 15 or 16 years old.
If we are aiming at 300 lbs. of butter 

per cow annually the sire question must 
be faced at once. It will pay to sell om- 
or two good cows to get the right bull 
The pomt to seek is ability to transmit 
performing qualities.

The outlay of $100 on a good sire means 
a gain of from $1.000 to $1,500 in live year-, 
as increased profits above what a "scrub 

would, produce. A cheap bull is gen- 
feamillv expensive; the scrub -

ace are run . .■ ............. ■ „
vear with as little risk from injury irom 
;acli other as sheep cared for under sun- 
j|,r conditions. And yet dehorning is Hot, 

general ns it ought to be. One feeder 
remote district argues against.Jiving m â

loose feeding on the ground that the cat
tle would hook each other. To remove 
the horns from a pure bred herd of which 
the owner is justly proud might well bé 
considered wanton disfiguration, but >to 
preserve intact /the defensive appendages 
ct a bullock is at least of doubtful wis-

but he will pull down all the patient and 
skilful work of thoughtful men who for 
years have been seeking to build up in 
permanent form vigorous, profitable, com
mon sense dairy characteristics.

What excuse is there for the existence 
or the use of a poor quality scrub bull?
Can a dairy fanner reasonably expect any 
improvement in his herd from such short
sighted policy? He can surely -count on 
quick deterioration in herd quality and 
performance, and therefore on a steadily 
diminishing factory cheque for milk.

What do facts disclose? On a recent 
round through three counties in a pro
fessedly dairy district no fewer than 21 
dairy farmers out of 46 informed the 
writer that there was no good pure bred 
dairy sire in the neighborhood! This 
points to the urgent need of co-operative 
breeding associations as already outlined 
several times. Members of cow testing as
sociations, any 15 or 20 men who are real
ly desirous of solid improvement, could 
readily club together and purchase three Poultry roosting in trees, is not exempt 
good sires paying a good price for a bull from insect enemies. This has been prov- 
willing to serve and able to get calves: t-d by the experience of many who make a 
the herds could be divided into three| j business of raising poultry. An examina- 

and the sire kept two years with i tion of the limbs of trees where the young

dom. _
Cattle are most easily dehorned during 

calfhood. Caustic potash is the usual agent 
employed, while Q-illét's lye dôes a satis
factory job. The action of these agents 
when properly used is to destroy the life 
of thc horn in its early stage, rendering 
the treated animal a smooth headed beast, 
deprived not only of the instruments of 
defence, but to a large extent the inclina
tion to bully its mates. Dehorning by 
potash or lye is done before the animal is 
ten days old, or as soon as the button-like 
embryo can be located on the caK'a poll. 
The hair surrounding the spot is clipped 
o5 and the parts moistened with soapy 
water. When using the potash in the stick 
form it should be wrapped in paper to ?ro- 
toct the hand and an exposed end mois
tened and rubbed gently on the buttons 
in turn for about five minutes or utnil 
they become sensitive and red, but not to 
the extent of bleeding. Care must be taken 
that the dissolved potash does not run 
down the side of the head, or the fckull 

be seriously burned and permanently
soon

sire 
erally
liable to decrease the milk producing :n 
stinct. Moral, use only a good pure b; ■ 
sire.—C. F. Whitlev, Ottawa.

POULTRY
ROOSTING IN TREES

in this manner presses firm- not

disfigured. If carefully done a scab 
forms, healing follows and the spot be- 

with hair from the sur-1comes covere
rounding part. With some calves the oper
ation may be done at four or five days of 
nge, while in others it is necessary to de
fer the operation for ft few dftys longer. 
If treatment has been neglected until the 
calf is two or three weeks old the horns 

- yet be ^mêd'wiHf'Tÿe.^ The Répara-1 
of the horn is the satné as for caustic 

potash. The powder is moistened and 
irorked into a paste, which is applied and 
rubbed well in with a knife blade or piece 
of wood. It ia a safe practice to apply 

oil to the skin around the horn

cases
oldmaj

tion

grease or
to protect those parts from the action of

| or silk evening gowns, choice lace or crepe 
! shawls, from becoming yellow when packed 
away, sprinkle bits of white wax freely 
among the folds.

Nuts are veiy nutritious and if eaten 
at proper times prove a good substitute 
for meat. At this season, however, they 
are not generally of good quality and 
should only be served salted or in cooked 
dishes. Olive oil. cream and butter art- 
all nourishing and should be indulged 11 
freely. Macaroni, spaghetti and the ' 
ouh noodles are not only healthy, but •'-as- 
ily digested by the weakest stomach.

l* ii* n
IEI0II CLOSING

without command of any trade. Boyafrom 
12 to 16 who intended to go into some 
skilled trade also needed to get a chance 
to learn in school how to handle tools for 
wood and iron; they needed also courses 
or schools of high school or academic 
grade adapted to the boys who are going 
into industrial life, and they wanted for 
their boys opportunity for educating them
selves during their apprenticeship—even
ing schools for workmen, enlargement and 
improvement of the means whereby farm
ers’ children may learn the elements of 
the scientific principles which underlie 
rural occupations. They -needed similar 
means of instruction for their fisher-folks; 
also training for women and girls, to give 
them a dear conception .of the sanitary 
conditions which make for the safety, 
comfort, and economy of the home. These 
are some of the things, it is contended 
by the witnesses we have examined, Can
ada wants, and it is along these lines that 
we are inquiring what you are doing in 
the old country. We left Canada early in 
April, and made for London, where we 
had the advantage of receiving from Sir 
John Struthers a very concise statement 
of the general system of education in 
Scotland. We were in Manchester, Leeds, 
Bradford, Halifax and Glasgow.
Admiration of Scottish Methods.

These central institutions are training 
teachers to go down to the schools to teach 
the children in special branches of tech-

Halifax; wit 
Toronto, secretary.

The chairman and Dr. Bryce are also 
associated with what is called the Conser
vation Commission, which was constituted 
in 1910. Twelve cabinet ministers, three 
federal and nine provincial ministers serve 
on the commission ex officio, and twenty 
other gentlemen. Its business is to inquire, 
to consider, and to make recommenda
tions as to how the people can conserve 
the national wealth of the country—for
ests, minerals, fisheries, water-powers, 
waterways, lands, and public health. The 
Commission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education is also a dominion 
commission, though, by the constitution 
of the country, education is specially re
served to the législatures of the nine pro
vinces. The appointment, however, of the 
commission -has had the cordial approval 
of the provincial legislatures, and in 
whatever good the «commission may do 
the whole of Canada will benefit. The com
mission was appointed to inquire into the 
present equipment 
trial training and technical education, the 
needs of the country in respect thereto, 
and how, in the opinion of the people, 
these needs could best be met. The in
quiry was begun in Canada. The commis- 

held 174 sessions, and received the 
testimony of 1.470 leading men and wo
men in different parts of the country on 
the subject in hand.

lomas Bengough,

Of Interest 
to Women

i

nical, agricultural, and industrial educa- j 
tion. That sèema to us to be sound j 
policy. Last night some of the heads of ! 
these colleges were at supper with us in j 
the North British Railway Hotel, along | 
with several other gentlemen interested
in education, and we had a pleasant and j Wolfvffl Jllne 4-Wolfvil:e was a very,
protitable evening. , . busy place yesterday. The day was fine!

Yesterday we were at the HerkitAV att | > tfae ^ crowd q[ vigltors were onj
College where Principal Laurie made a ; thg mov/at an earl hour. Although the1 
full maternent to ue as to the policy of, leQaon of bloe8om8 „ pa8t the little town 
the college, and the method of working ^ nt, „ delight(ul appearance. The 
it, We also saw the General College of , hote)g are overHowi with vl8,tors and
Domestic Service. 1 may say that we have ,od j ls ,t a prem,um.
been greatly impressed wherever we have * (he vlaltora
been with the vital quality of the system | ^ Joh*. R j, porter_ Truro. Re>. Dr.
of organization-of these co leges to meet j Chj Berwick; Mrg. j. Avard . , , ...
the wants of the community. W e think H1 J, C w w m„-k Mr„ Semuel 1tlon of a (iellC10113 90UP
the essential method of efficiency Is pres- Kreem(m Mr and Mra. J, A. Davis, and oroutons' which are bits of bread sauted
ent in them all—viz., training the pupils .. . Rhodes Amherst- Mr A brown in butter.
to observe closely, to think clearly, and to A-.' V. -, , Wood Halifax; ,trult aaacee may be ,avwl "nd. <’om"
manage without waste and with good will., ^ Higrins Calgary and F L Lewis' for 8 pudclmg 9a,lc<' or m,dc int0 a
VVe.have been greatly taken by the beauty M li(19 ' " ‘
of Edinburgh I know Scotland, said Dr. , ,fhe Baccalaureate a(ldre,g was given by ® ffav dved witl.
Robertson, though it ,a many years since j ^ v ( fhe >1rat Baptiat church, e7„ Lors if effff te Ukeff to
I left it. I am from Ayrshire and have,^ Hj, subject wae -The fight- ^ ““"tlr while drying Dry
been frequently back ,n the old Country I mg 0ptimiat- and he took for bis text lot dofftilng The chiffon
since 1 settled m ,ana . 1 "Tby will be done on earth as it is m Ciot8he8Pin8 and rope will not soil

Heaven. clothes if they are occasionally cleansed
He dealt in a vigorous manner with the hy boijing jn ‘the wash boilers. This is

optimism of L hrist through the rough (jone jn c|ean water, necessarily, and not
! times in which he lived, the narrowness in awarded wash water, 

of pessimism and the ultimate triumph of i When darning a jagged tear, an em-
no' Even- time 1 come back to the old the ^ an'1 the truev, H‘8 ,,>'le was! broidery hoop for holding the piece to be
land while mv heart beats faster, I bow ! [orceful and hi> personality magnetic, and mended will be found very helpful. If a
my head in thankfulness for the blood : h<C eas1^ he,d t be large audience. frame is used, one-is not so apt to stretch
mrl ideals nf the race Scotland's great ' Haturday evening the performance of the thp tear out of ahape.
past becomes more lustrous as her %<m» j D^ WMlacff^ddreffeffffhé Pw?ered charcoal » ». K°°d dismfect-
and daughters throughout the empire »nd Y t 11 \s very pr0,mp,t m absorbing et-
beyond live up to that heritage and seek members of the college A , M, ( . A. ffuvua and gaseous, bodies, and renders
a more glorious future. The vivacious a ^ ~ ^ harmless and even useful those bodies
energy of the children, even on the streets Recent Kent County Deaths. which are easily changed.
of the poorer localities, is an assurance Rexton. N. B„ June 5-The death oc- prevent white fabrics, such as tulle themselves sufficiently.
of continued progress and power; while curred here this morning of Mrs. Barnes, ^
the menace of strong drink threatens to, relict of Samuel Barnes, after a lingering |
turn the tine eyes and mouths into sod-, illness of heart trouble. Mra. Barnes’|
den unhappiness, the natural capacity is1 maiden name was Miss Mary Barnes, and
there to be saved for service. The school j she wae born at Molus River about 75
boards have great responsibility and op- ' years ago. She with her husband moved
portunity. It rejoiced me to sec the school j here from Dorchester some years ago, and
buildings and the teachers and the child-] Mr. Barnes passed away about three years
ren. and to learn of their work. The work ago. She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Tay-
in training is, I consider, not wooden nor lor. who lived with her. The funeral will
of the stubble. For a long time Scotland take place
had her eye on the sword and the lion made in the Presbyterian cemetery. Mr. 
rampant, then the Bible was her ahib- Barnes for many years held a position of 
boleth; now her people,’’ said Dr. Robert- guard at the maritime penitentiary. Do- 
soii, "arc rising nearer the inclusive stand- ceased lady was a general favorite and will 
point of 'The Master,’ who set a little be missed by a large circle of friends, 
child in thc midst of them, and aaid, ‘Of Mrs. Warman, wife of Stanley Warman, 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven!’ ” passed awsy at her home at Molus River j

The commission is going on to Germany; Friday night, after a lingering illness of 
Switzerland, and France, and it will be tuberculosis, at the age of 34 years. Mrs. 
back in England and Scotland before it Warman was formerly Mias Isabel Muv- 
returne to Canada. Before their departure phy, eldest daughter of ex-Councillor Rob- 

I for the Continent several of the members ert Murphy, of Bass River. She ia sur- . , i ii j
1 proceed to Hull in order to inspect the vived by her husband and one daughter, A brand new, Well made, easy running, easily 
i Fisheries school there. Others are going Lillian, besides her parents and eight cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ 15.95.
I to Leicester to investigate the boot and brothers and sisters. The funeral was Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold, 
i 8hoe industry: while the rest of the com- held yesterday at Bass River and largely Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
mission will go direct to-London. The atended; interment in the Presbyterian giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
members were yesterday entertained to cemetery. Rev. J. B. Millar officiated. picture which illustrates our. large capacity
luncheon by the governors of the Heriot- -------------- - "" ’ ; machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and
Watt College An Anglican clergyman was making bis embodies all our latest improvements. Our

usual round of visits to-his parish, when he ; richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
happened on a house occupied by a family wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
worshipping under the name of “Plymouth terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
Brethren.” A female servant opened the guarantee protects vou on every American Sepa- 
door and the following,much to his amuse- rator. Ho duty in Canada on cream separators, 
ment was his reception: "Please, sir, mas- Whether your dairy is lafge or small, get our great ffi 
ter’s out but it's no us- your calling, t offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, »

Plymouth Brother and AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

White willow hats may be cleaned with
j oxalic acid dissolved in warm (not hot) 
Î water. Rinse very thoroughly, 
j A brush for washing vegetables should 
| be in every kitchen. It does the work 
■ more quickly and thoroughly and also 
saves the hands.

Left-over baited beans form the founda- 
to serve with

MATRIMONIAL LEMONS.

(Saturday Evening Post).
A vaudeville woman in New Vork, who 

had had several matrimonial experiences, 
married for the fifth or sixth time. This 
time she took a man in her own profes-

the happy pair 
boarding house, the wife did not get home 

Sunday night until after her husband 
had arrived.

The husband was sitting in thc room, 
poring over the comic supplement of a 
Sunday newspaper, llis wife gave him a 
loving greeting. He did not respond, but « 
continued his investigations of the comic

Scotland Not Going Back is 

Opinion of Dr. Rob
ertson

D. C. Clark, of

Not long after the wedding, when 
settled in a theatrical

%
of Canada fdr indus-

PRACTICAL IN CANADA

Chairman of the Commission Dis
cusses Conditions Here, and Ex
presses Admiration of Scottish 
Methods — Commission Going to 
Germany, Switzerland and France.

pictures.
She spoke again—and he remained sil

ent, absorbed in his comic supplement. 
She looked at him disgustedly.

play in the worst luck with 
she exclaimed. “This time

The Scottish Child.
“Well, what do you think, is Scotland

We arrix'ed in Edinburgh on Saturday 
night, and on Monday, as you stated yes
terday in The Scotsman, we visited, un- going back?” 
der the. care of Mr. McNally, of the Edin* “Going back-'*

“Why, bless
“Don't 1 

my husbands!
I've married a bookworm.

The Practical in Canada.
There are, said Dr. Robertson, in a con

versation he had with a Scotsman report
er, technical colleges in Canada and 
schools for secondary technical education, 
also agricultural colleges, but there is 
some discontent over Canada with the 
product of the schools. That is the view, 
at all events, of the employers and the in 
dustrial workers. They think that too 
much time is spent on learning reading, 
writing, and arithmetic per se, and that 
these subjects could be more perfectly 
taught if the children learned to read 
about things they are doing, to write con- 

the Rev. George Bryce, M. A., LL.D., F. j cerning what they have seen, and to fig- 
R- S. C.. Winnipeg; Gilbert M. Murray, ure on the questions coming up in the 

A., Toronto; David Forsyth, B. A., j school. There was a difficulty with boys 
Berlin. Ontario; James Simpson, Toronto; that the lure of high wages took out of 
Ernest Bilenger, Montreal; F. H. Sexton, the school at 14 and who were left at 18

said Dr. Robertson. ; 
thousand timesburgh School Board, Georgie and Dairy 

schools to see the supplementary courses, 
and were much pleased with the thorough
ness of the work and the earnestness alike 
of teachers and pupils. We were special
ly glad to see the Tynecastle workshops 
for the school board children. They were 
in comparatively inexpensive buildings—a 
thing which appealed to us who have not 
too much money to spend on construc
tion, and they seemed well organized and 
admirably adapted to the purpose they 
have in view. They seemed the sort of 
thing quite adapted to Canadian needs. 
We were also at the College of Art, the 
College of Agriculture, and were impress
ed with the methods there for the trans
fusion of the knowledge gathered in these 
institutions to the elementary schools.

you, no;

“I am not related to either the prisoner 
or the prosecutrix, but I am brother-in- 
law to the prisoner's young man,” said a* 
witness, in describing his connection with 
a charge of assault in a London court.

(Edinburgh Scotsman, May 17.)
The anadian Royal Commission on In

dustrial Training and Technical Educa
tion resumed their inquiries yesterday in 
Edinburgh. The members are James W. 
Robertson, C. M. G., D. 8c., LL. D., Ot
tawa (chairman); the Hon. John N. 
Armstrong, North Sydney, Nova Scotia;

Cats can swim if they only care to exer'

1595$
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

mtomorrow. Interment will be

DTJ.Collls Browne’s
AMERICAN—

SEPARATOR m m
The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE. ■Æ

Checks snd «nests
ff DIARRHŒA.andutho '

B only Specific in CHOLERA GOUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

§ and DYSENTERY. otSSSTSw. RH«MAT,SM.
Concincing Medical Tcettmony accompanies each Bottle.

■E Sold In Bottles by all
wlk Chemist»,

Prices in England.
i. a/e, 4/e

Acta like a charm m

ii

Sols Manufacturers! 
j, T, DAVENPORT, Ltd.,

London,

;■ eTlie old and handsome State of Vermont 
is making thc smallest increase of popula
tion of any state in thc union. Its in
crease between 1900 and 1910 waa less than 
four per cent.

BOX 1213, 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y.cause master's a 

am II”
The ropes of a first class man-of-war 

coat about £3,000,Wholesale Agents - - Lyman Bros, <& Co„ Mmited, Toronto.
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signaturewof

litt

For Over
Thirty YearsCASTORIA

THE eswraun eoemiirr. NSW toe*

I

E

MS OF PROSE
CONKUNG
G. Ingersoll

bsew York legislature, May 9, 1888.

Bn absolutely honest man. Honesty 
all other virtues cling. Without that 
die in weeds arid dust. He believed 
B its obligations. He knew that a 
u enough or emphatic enough to take 
that the promise of the government 

pn—that a national obligation was a 
lie combination of words and pictures 
h uttered the splendid truth that “the 
are not set down in writing signed 
’ He knew that repudiation Was the 
I the national soul. He knew that 
pgrity, there is no wealth, and that 
k% is the rayless abyss of repudiation, 
[dntracts, of plighted national faith, 
I honor of his native land. This adds

ative, faithful and incorruptible. He 
knd his country were entitled to the 
kt and highest thought. No man ever 
ility higher than he. He voted ae. 
mseience. He made no bargains—lie 
orrect evils, abolish abuses and in- 

las not only the duty but the privilege 
1 nor mortgaged himself. He was in 
pst expenditure, of war and waste-— 
n was loaned to individuals—when 
in June, when the amendment of a 
word, meant millions, and when em- 
hs. He stood at the summit of his 
L leader tried and trusted. He had 
tune of a peasant, and yet he never 
great enough, or rich enough, to pur- 
[ be bought “for all the sun sees, or 
profound seas hide.” His hand waas 
| on his soul there never was a sordid 
ks crown.

TOILETS OF SOME OF THE ANIMALS.

(Our Dumb Animals).
en The cat carries her clothes brush ih her 
tip mouth, for with her rougji tongue she 

cleanses her glossy coat as a boy brushes 
off his clothes. 8he licks one of her front 
paws and rubs it over her face, and she 

60 is ready for her breakfast.
*°r j Foxes, dogs and wolves do not use their 

Ï mouths when they need to wash and brush, 
J- but scratch themselves with their hind 

paws and are as fresh as ever.
The cow, with her long, rough tongue, 

combs her coat of hair until it is dean 
dd and curly. The horse more than any other 
ier animal depends on his owner to keep his 
mi coat in proper condition, but often he will 

roll on the green grass or rub himself 
down against a tree or fence.

8-v Although the elephant appears to be 
®y thick skinned and callous, "he takes great 
en <:are of his skin. He often gives himselt 

shower bath by drawing water into his 
D(1 long trunk and blowing it on the different 

parts of his body. After the bath ho 
sometimes rolls himself in a toilet pre
paration of dust to keep off the flies.

;d.
I

t’s î a

it

‘n‘ This is the time of the year when a 
lad and a lass on a crowded excursion 

look at each other and feel 
they are 1,000 miles away from any- 

! body.—Richmond Times Dispatch.

a | steamer can 
a I th

liis j Canada grows the finest quality of bar- 
?k. j ley in America for malting purposes.

Walt
Philosopher

Bs into a plafik; the ostler's blithely striving to 
I artist pitches, the farmer plows for riches, 
k ditches, or toiling at a crank. The sailor 
slrins up tarry ropes; the baker cooks his 
sells his soaps; some chaps are busy çlèrking, 

Ig, and other men are working, producing 
neighbors, and have new faith in man; each 
e can; to be forever doing, achieving and pur- 
lat is the only plan. But now the weird spell- 
Uhestuak and grinder with fierce and awful 
I work that once seemed cheery; he spring9 
Is bean. The talkers, O the talkers, who rant 
lockers of all who toil and sweat! They keep 
is vented to make men discontented and soi^f

1"* ■
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HAULTAIN’S STAND 
WORRIES TORIES

BRITAIN’S ROYAL FAMILY HEILTHT HTHOIIC iST,STIPE WHE
WIDOW TO IE HERO OF Will

MUSTER'S SOI SLIIIII BOSTON•Cn 0<tM.

v8|
y

AMERICAN RULE 
A HARD BLOW TO 

BGRDER TRAFFIC

s. Ip

Will Not Change Itis 
Views on Reciprocity

Wm
Daughter of Late Daniel O’ Day, Were Imported from Switzer- 

Standard Oil Magnate, Fails land, and Authorities Re.
to Get a Dispensation from fused to Allow Then; to

Land — Carcases Th 
Overboard from Steam

X
4

t J%»•

A\ - Church.i\ irownSaskatchewan Premier 
Believes Freer Trade 

a Good Thing

;

Prince AlberP %,jT>nce Heruy New York, June 3. Mrs. Florence O'
I Day Hallahan, a widow, and J. Wide mai
; Lee, jr., of St. Louis, obtained a license Boston, June 3.—Mrs. M 
| to marry at City llall yesterday. They wealthy St. Stephen 
! gave the date for the ceremony as June able herd of cattle she h

;
y.

Trmce £ dwarj
: I.

Can't Take Any Animal Out of i 
-the Country and Bring

It Back /

M/ bk
A 10. Mrs. HaHahan is a daughter of the 

late Daniel O'Day, one of the vice-presi
dents of the Standard Oil Company, and 
is wealthy. Mr. Lee is a son of the Rev.

•ountry under the »sp< 
.ourist agency.

The cattlé wei

! HIS MAJESTY ,
1 Kjng (

GEORGEV. 
QUEEN MARY

Conservative Leaders Try in 
Vain to Induce Him to 
Swallow Himself in Order 
Not to Embarrass Borden’s 
Western Tour.

he decks of the steamer Mm i J. W. Lee, pastor of St. John’s Methodist 
j Episcopal church, of St. Louis.
I Mrs. Hallahan is a member of the Ro- 
! man Catholic Church, and is understood ^an(l hi 
j to have failed to obtain a dispensation to *’nce

The i public.

Jr cause the United States 
fuses to allow cattle :

and mout

Must Pay Duty If They Do—Would 
Affect Horses Driven Across Inter
national Boundary — Officials Not 
Allowed to Wink at the New Order.

4,ti ■ /.

j mary Mr. Lee, who is a Protestant 
marriage, it was stated, will take place Before the three 

! without consent of the church and it was j bull? and a bullock 
for that purpose the two came to New overboard, however, the 
York. They gave no local address in the Stephen, Montreal and B 
license application. Mr. Lee is twenty- b 
nine years old and Mrs. Hallahan is twen

were killed
AND THE

/(; VROYAL FAMILYmWashington. June 4—The customs court 
has given a decision which promises to 
bring customs collectors into even more 
unpopularity.

Three words in one section of the Payne- 
Aldrich law have been construed to mean 
that any American-born animal, once taken { 
out of this country, must pay duty to re- ! 
turn. It is held that the law applies to 
animals, from pet poodles to draft horses. 
Heretofore customs collectors have been 
allowed to exercise some discretion in en
forcing the provision ; hereafter they will 
have no alternative, and the following will 
be some of its effects:

An American woman who takes her pet 
poodle to Europe will have to pay duty on 
it when she returns.

Collector Loeb, at New York, has begged 
the treasury department to allow him to 
wink at the law, but has been advised that 
the government will allow no winks.

A Niagaira Falls hackman will no longer 
be allowed to drive his fare across the 
gorge to the Canadian side of the water
fall unless he is prepared to pay full duty 
on his horse when he comes back. There 
is no provision by which he might put up 
a bond guaranteeing his return.

Many Americans who have summer 
homes in Canada and usually take their 
horses and dogs with them will be con
fronted with a duty when they return.

At some places along the border, cus
toms officials say, the enforcement of the 
law will amount to a restriction of com
merce between cities.

Much teaming is done between Detroit 
and Windsor over the ferries. At other j 
border cities the situation is paralleled. | 
Under the court’s ruling an American 
chant in Detroit who drives to Windsor 
must pay duty on his team before he can 
return to Detroit.

with messages endeavc 
he executions while Mrs. Bt /

fjOttawa, June 4.—Repeated efforts mode 
during the past three weeks by the Con
servative party managers to induce Hon. 
F. W. C. Haultain, the Conservative lead
er in Saskatchewan, to recede from his 
attitude of cordial support of the recipro
city agreement and join forces with the 
federal opposition leader in .the fight 
against the pact have been unsuccessful.

It is felt that Mr. Hattain’s stand, sup
ported as he was by all his followers in the 
Saskatchewan legislature, constitutes a 
very great embarrassment to Mr. Borden’s 
coming anti-reciprocity campaign to the 
province. He has been strongly appealed 
to by his political allies at Ottawa, but so 
far his declared convictions that recipro
city will be a good thing for his province 
and for Canada, as a whole, have appar
ently remained unshaken.

Consequently Mr. Borden will have a 
most difficult position to face when he at
tempts to justify his opposition, to the 
agreement in that province three weeks 
hence. It is safe to say that the recipro
city issue will be handled gingerly in all 
the Saskatchewan meetings and other is
sues affecting the west will be thrust in 
the foreground.

A bill establishing a new dominion min
ing law will be introduced in the commons 
by Hon. William Templeman, minister of 
mines, when parliament reassembles next 
month. The bill will be a codification, sim
plification and general improvement of the 
existing laws and regulations. It has been 
largely drafted by F. G. Congdon, M. P. 
for the Yukon, and Reginald Brock, direc
tor of the geological survey, in consultation 
with Dr. Eugene Hannel, director of mines, 
the mining institute of Canada and the 
mines departments of the various provin
cial governments.

It is hoped that the bill will provide a 
basis for uniform mining laws and regula
tions throughout the dominion, applicable 
both to federally-controlled and to pjrovin- 
cially-controlled mineral lands.

// I , \ X who was in Montreal, attemp 
this city in time to make ? - 
rangements. But before Mr. 
rived the cattle were slain < 
cases dumped overboard.
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iv, ; I /z n {Two Strong Crews Woking Aged Hamilton, Ontario, Man 
I All the Time, and Tide is 
i Rapidly Being Driven Back.

PME
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el Marries Son’s Divorced 

Wife--Both Have Been Wed 
Three Times.
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■loHnVy-

m ?3lY
i11*1 s1 J ^Mr* - rr~.m *W T*r» ncess May With the wor|c of four strong crews, : 

two at night and two at day, the C. P. R. I Hamilton, Ont
are rapidly changing the topography 0f 'most 1 mterestin2 romance? an

complications that ever develop 
ada has just come to light hei 
announcement of the marriag< 
Whyte, of the government eu 
in this city, and Mrs. .

., the divorced wife of 
edding took place in a 

ted States, the name of which 
to divulge. By the union 

imes the stepfather of his o 
Mr. Whyte is sixty years 
ife is twenty-five. Both ha 

ried three timés. Two years ag 
was married to Mr. Whyte’s so 
could not agree, and after a 
Whyte obtained a divorce.

vrv) Va-x

sa
the district between Long wharf and Main a 

All day Saturday the men were 
any rpr-rygnition of theished ie chiefly concerned with decoration. ' at work without 

The knights of the various orders have i holidayGREAT PREPARATIONS 
FOR THE CORONATION

The trestle work formerly con 
not.yet obtained permission to.wear their' necting the I. C. R. with the New Bruns 
mantles and enrich the scene with brilliant wick Cold Storage plant, has been totally ; ^ 
color, but even without this innovation j demolished and the space is now being 
the coronation promises to be more mag-1 filled with earth 
nificent than the last one

Llexand

The rails first laid down Mr. W
to Main street near the site of J. A. 

procession, for which I Likely’s-mill, have been moved as the work, 
contingents of oversea troops are now com-1 progressed and are now far out where a ! ^ 
mg in, will be imposing. The imperial j few days ago the tide washed in. 
pageant one and a half miles long, with ■ The earth is being brought on four bal- 
the Indian princes and the colonial prem- i last trains from Aurora siding, between 
iers as the central figures, and the splen-1 South Bay and Fairville, and a large nurn- 
did cavalcade of home and colonial guards, i ber of- men are employed both at. the 
the envoys and pnnees from the contin- j pit ana at the dumping ground at Long 
eut will be spectacular in the extreme

The second da\

THE PREMIER NOT 
TO BE PLACED OH 

HfliilE THIS TEAR

Huge Stands for Sightseers Mar Many Beatity Spots of the 
British Capital—Decorations on a Lavish Scale—Re
hearsals of Imposing Ceremony to Begin This Week. wharf. While nothing but earth has yet 

General Nogi and Admiral Togo, who j been hauled, the company is confident of 
will arrive next week, will be among the j getting through to gravel at the Aurora 
lions. It is not likely thatHIGH TRIBUTE TO 

HON. WM. PUGSLEY
more ; pit, arid this will be used when reached, 

than a dozen Americans apart from While the work of filling in is being 
the embassies and the eight cor rushed along as fast as possible, it is an
respondents of the New York undertaking of such magnitude that it 
and Chicago press will obtain seats. ! will be well along in the summer before it

The king and queen are spending the | i8 completed 
YV hitsuntide holidays at Aldershot among 
the troops.

There will be an unexpected outbreak of 
festivities at Blenheim, where the Duke of 
Marlborough is giving a grand ball.

Hon. Herbert H. Asquith, the prime 
minister, has gone to Nuneham for the | 
week end, highly well pleased with his 
success in carrying the Declaration of Lon
don through the imperial conference". It I 
was a decisive victory, like the royal con- ; 
sent guarantees obtained by him last No-1 
vember

TABLES OH THE 
1,0, ANO C,P1

London, June 3—The members of the i amount of work remains unfinished for 
royal family, including the Queen Mother, \ the coronation. The columns surmounted 
Alexander, today visited King George ! with angels and griffins in Whitehall are 

Summer Residents Likely to Be Dis- an<* Queen Mary to present their con-1 more effective than decorations at any 
1 gratuiations on the King's birthday. previous coronation, and masts with gilt

appointed—I he Reason for This The usual dignity and stateliness. of the crowns, evergreen garlands and red caps,
Dpriglnn British capital's public buildings, princi- are seen in Piccadilly, St. James street.
Decision, pal parks and streets, are being sacrificed The Strand and other thoroughfares al

to the demands of coronation visitors and ready offer promise of an artistic Spec- 
Residents along the Kennebecasis at i 818ht6eers' The whole neighborhood of, tacle. The masts and columns are linked 

Rothesay, Moss Glen, and Clifton Reed's iparbanlPnt- including the yards of West- together by wire cables with electric 
and Gondola Points are likely it'is said ! mm8ter Abbe>' and thp parliament build- globes and will supply a basis for the best
to be disappointed this summer"because thé ! mg8’ ia covered with huge unsightly scheme of illumination ever seen m Lon-
Passenger and steam ferry steamer Prem- ! '';°°dpn stands' JL® K Y™,
1er will not be placed upon the route The 1 rafa!gar &<»uaIe to the Abbe>'- Jhe chief 
owner says the reason is that no arrange- g°vernment offices are almost hidden in 
ments have been made for the provincial th« 6amp unattractive fashion 
subsidy which this year has been offered St’ Park-n,ear Buckingham Palace,
contingent upon a service that shall be AT L c°!,ered', “ T “ the pnn"
satisfactory in every respect to the local T TetS' tb™ugh which the proces- 
local representatives for Kings countv S10“ T Even ,th? churchyards pre-
Premier owner says that so long as thefe , "™‘ a TT" T" u n 
are no team landings at the different stop- j , Tbe b'8 Rothschild house near the en- 
ping places this condition will make it ^ : trance to Hyde Park, is half concealed by 
easy matter for anv one so disposed to a wooden structure and Hyde Park is be. 
complain of the service and thus hold up ! ™g tranTmed a camp for the
the payment of the subsidy. j trooP3' , fbc southwestern section, op-

The absence of the steamer from the JT,6 T a8blo°ablc quarter, is already 
Kennebecasis will cause the people great! tilcd w,th tcnts and horses- 

inconvenience

A NEW LODGE OF 
IRE INDEPENDENT 

ORDER Of ODDFELLOWS

MondaLeading Conservative News- 
paper Tells of His Great 
Ability and Conspicuous 
Success —How Attacks of 
Opponents Fell Flat.

j Yesterday the summer time ta 
j into effect on both the I. C. II 

and is expected to he 
The only chang

P. R
smoothly today
consequence seem to have >beeiï 
the I. C. R. for the sake of o 
the hour of arrival of the Point 
train at St. John being made 
hour later than it has been 
years. In the morning the Ha 
arrives at the same hour as c 
winter months, and the Boston 
the G. P. R. siill goes out at 6.4f> > 
The I. C. R. train, however, is tn 
utes later in leaving, making it 
o’clock.

New Zealand's and other archways are 
nearly finished, but the draperies will be 
kept back until coronation week 
Westminster the decorations are costing 
$13,000 a mile or more than $7 a yard and 
will inclue 10,000 lamps in that distance.

in There can be no appeal from the | ______
imperial conference, and the Daily Mail’s j
campaign against the declaration, with H. j The following brothers assisted Acting 

. Wilson and Gibson Bowles as chief | Grand Master Thomas in the ceremonies 
abettors, has broken down completely 

The colonial premiers have broken a wav I G. M

f From the Ottawa Citizen, Conservative.) 
A member of the administration who has J. M. Ross, G. P., D. D

. . , Bayne, P. G. R., grand sec
for fresh air to Dublin. Nuneham and else-’ retary; J. Simpson, P. G., grand 
where, but they will return for Sir George shall; P. A. MacGowan, G. R., grand con 
Reids and Sir Richard Solomon's dinners. ! ductor; H. I. Wry P G inner guard 
for Lewis Hareourt’s second party al Hone- R. Duncan, P. G , chaplain’.
.am, for the Oxford degrees to be conferred. The solemn ceremonies were then pro 
iqion them, and for the investiture of the ceeded with in true and ancient form 
Prince of Wales

Coronation Music. oi
Tperhaps been singled out for more criticism 

than any other cabinet minister and who 
lias come out of many a tough encounter 
with his colors flying is the Right Hon. 
William Pugeley, M. A., K. G, £>. C. L., P. 
V’., the minister of public works. He was 
born in Sussex, Kings county. New Bruns
wick, in 1850, and was eaucated at the pub
lic schools in Sussex and at the University 
of New Brunswick, from which la 
stitution he graduated with the decree of 
Eiachelor of arts

Rehearsals of the coronation music have 
already begun in the church house, 
principal novelties are a homage anthem, 
“Rejoice in the Lord," by Sir Frederick 
Bridge, with a refrain from the Lutheran 
“Ein Feste Burg.’’ At the end of the 
festival a “Te De urn,” composed by Sir 
Edward Elgar, will be heard. These works 
have been tried at rehearsals, and Han
dels “Zadok the Priest” has been sung 
with orchestral accompaniment.

The master of the horse has ordered 
trials of the royal carriage horses during 
next week. The first general rehearsal of 
the principal tableau in the Abbey will 
take place before another Saturday, with 
dummies in place of the king and queen.

Tbe abbeys is still filled with carpenters 
and J^ter, but the work remaining unfin-

The

The Boston train in the morning 
at 10.40 o’clock instead of 11.41) 
but there is no change in the horn 
rival and departure" of the C. P

The Ocean Limited, which g r 
excellent service, leaves todny a' 
o’clock, and the Point de < 
which connects at Moncton v 
bound limited, arrives here

Eas knight of the garter. After the formal proclamation
------------ ------------- ing the new lodge, duly organized; the I

As you are working around the house, ' degree teams of Myrtle Lodge, No. 71, and ' 
or perhaps are very intent upon some Ivy Lodge. No. 35, took charge of the j 
special piece of work, or maybe vexed task of initiating and conferring the four 
about something, peep at yourself in the degrees on a class of twenty-five appli- 
n ear est looking-glass and take a moment or: cants, 
two to relax the muscles of the face—and 
smile

announc-
It was an easy way to I . A cordon of barriers with gates

reach many beautiful summer gsorts con-j baa ^ ,bmlt ,on a11 ,stree‘8 leadmg to 
veulent to the city, and the people think the lme o£ parade' 80 tba‘ the Police may 
it absurd that such a d.fference should i pre/int too gi'eat crowds from assembling 
hold up the service. Perhaps united action ! and “crouching ^on that territory, Mill- 
on the part of the people of the different ! îary contingents from distant colonies have 
centres might persuade both steamer own-: begun L° arTlve' Tbe man>' T"n,lforma and 
ers and the members that the public should! the Picturesque costumes of Indian poten- 
be considered once in a while. I ta^es are a rea<^>r 8lv"mg the town a fes

tive appearance.
i Carpenters and decorators will have no 
holidays these dayrs, since an immense

He entered the profes
sion of a lawyer, in which he rose to a 
position of eminence, being created a 
queen’s counsellor. He began his political 
career in 1885, when elected to the legisla- 

New Brunswick

it G.
Following the work of the degree teams, ‘ in8t8adofJ'l5 as last, ye‘ff: 

the election of a staff of officers was pro- . 16 " Ialn ,‘orr
ceeded with, with the following results: ; ’eave8 at 1130 ,natead of 11 

Noble grand, Fred Magee; vice grand Iore-
He became speakture oi

er of the assembly in 1887. which position 
he resigned in 1890 to become solicitor-gen
eral. He dropped out of politics altogeth
er in 1892 to devote himself to his priv
ate law practice, but was induced to re
turn in 1899. In 1900 he was appointed at- 
torney'-general and became premier of New 
Brunswick and attorney-general in 1907. 
In that year he resigned his positions and 
entered the Dominion house as minister of 
public works in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s eab-

Plumes may be cleaned with gasoline 
Let them stand in it in a sealed jar over- ! Ernest B. Allen ; recording secretary 
night; then rinse in the morning

IREV. F. W. MURRAY INDUCTED
AT STANLEY CHURCH

Lecture at Chipman.j H. Copp; financial secretary, J. L. Towse ;
: treasurer, Councillor M. G. Siddal; war- 
j den. Fred Fitzpatrick ; conductor, B. T.

L. S. 
, Wm.

A large and appreciative 
greeted Rev. Edwin Smith, M 

PresbyteiNATIONAL MEMORIAL
TO VICTORIA “THE GOOD

Wells; O. G., Harry Fields; I. G 
G., W. H. Co

nesday evening in t 
at Chipman, when he lectured on 1 
“ ‘ :ean, illustrated

Wood; R. 8 
N G.. Fred

Stanley, N. B., May 30—The induction 
of Rev. F. W. Murray as minister of 
Stanley and Nashwaak, took place in St, 
Peter's church here tonight, and was at
tended by a representative gathering from 
all parts of the parish. Rev. Dr. Smith, 
of Fredericton, presided, and inducted. 
The charge to the minister was ably given 
by Rev. M. Macpherson, of Harvey, and 
that to the people was most fittingly giv
en by Rev. W. Gird wood, of Prince Wil
liam.

PP
G•ner; R. S. V 

G., Wm. McLeod; R. S. 
id; L. S. S., Charles Sil-

from Ocean to
Grant; L. S. 

Chas. H. :
J. P. G,

stereopticon views.
Mr. Smith has lived in Nc 

E. Island, New Brunsw: 
British Columbia and I: 
the second time 
wick, having accepted a he 
mous call to the Presby

Spence, chaplain
! installed by the acting grand mastt 
i interesting ceremonies were concluded at 
j 5.15 a. m.
I The new lodge will be known as Wen- j Chipman, in January last 
eeda Lodge, -No. 115. The receipts of the, of the commissioners to 

I evening amounted to $231. A special tram semd 
! was chartered by the Oddfellows and 
j held during the night, the contingent re 
turning to Sackville at about 6 o'clock a 

I m. Oddfellowahip is having a very flat 
tenng growth in New Brunswick this

Cyrus M unroe; W. M. 
These officers were duly 

The

Mi
in °NHe was elected by acclamation for 

the constituency of St. John, New Bruns
wick, upon taking office, and was re-elect
ed at the general election of 1908. He was 
made the object of fierce attacks both by 
his opponents in and out of the house of 
commons, and through the press of the 
Conservative persuasion, in connection with 
his administration of his office in the New 
Brunswick parliament. Enquiries which 
were ordered vindicated the minister in a 
most thorough fashion and he was allowed 
afterwards to continue his duties in peace. 
He has justified to tbe fullest extent the 
foresight and wisdom of his great chief in 
selecting him for the office of minister of 
public works. His splendid parliamentary- 
knowledge which he gathered in the school 
of provincial politics has greatly strength
ened the administration and has made for 
the yet further efficiency of the govern

Mr. Pugsley is an orator of consid
erable ability and power and ranks among 
the best speakers on his side of the house. 
He has a keen satire, a quick perception i 
of the weaknesses of the arguments of his 
opponents and a sense of humor which 
have made his contributions to debates 
welcome. He resides in Ottawa at the Box

li'

H

f the Presbyterian

night he took his audience 
the same route i

The praise service was led by a large 
chorus choir from all parts of the con
gregation. Miss Currie acted as organist.

The minister was introduced to the con
gregation by Edward Harvey and Thos. 
Currie, elders.

The church was beautifully trimmed in 
lilac and evergreen.

At the close of the church service the | 
congregation held a reception for Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Murray in the manse, at which 
cream, cake, etc., were served by a gay | 
bevy of the young people. Mr. Murray 
will have as his assistant during the 
mer, J. K. Mclnnis, who for over a year 
has served the field to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. With an enthusiastic 
and faithful people the prospects for this 
congregation are bright.

met in X an

P. I
lightful journey it was. The 
were superb and the lecture \ 
of- chaste and beautiful dictic 
here and there by a gleam < 

Mr. Smith showed several ■ 
John and referred to the projiINVESTIGATING THE 

METHODS Of FARMERS
improvements. Nothing short

an keep St. John fi 
to a large and busy city 
a growing time in Canada 

!g with the west t 
d the di

is sha 
I that prosperity ; 

connected with an earnest of the 
Mr. Smith is to

F. C. Nunnick, B. S. A
the land's department of the 
lor the conservation of natural resources, nesda 
Ottaw-a, is in the city

commission
Her

He is making a Newfoundland, and in
tour of the provinces for the 
investigating and giving instructions along 
the line of agricultural work

purpose of i he has ,
Holiday Rambles in IToronto Strikers Lose.

He is pay
ing particular attention to the method3 
employed bÿ the farmers in the rotation the m 
of crops

Toronto. Ont.. June 2—(Canadian Press) 
-The bridge and structural iron workers 

borough apartments and is a member of, who struck for an advance of five cents 
the Rideau. Laurentian, County and Hunt j an hour on May day, have abandoned their 
clubs, of this city and the Union club of struggle and called the strike off. They 
8t. John, New Brunswick. returned to work at the old rate, 35 cents

an hour.

A clergyman n
>f Ireland, had a

seed selection, production and, for the law in Dublin. Th 
and also looking into the w 

senses, and the1 ni
care oi manure ■ty8 yvriting to the father 

same time telling' insect pest and plant d
j fuel, power and water supply on farms. ■ he w 

Work similar to this, but of a less 
j pr ffiensive nature, lie said, was done last ' lie yv

year. Lrom yvhat he has seen so far he ing. He
j leels assured that there is a wonderful 11 o

,, . , . r. . . , , » , , ■ B , opportunity for Canadians, providing tl
The great marble memorial, to Queen \ ictona. fronted by a statue of the queen, was unveiled in front of Buckingham j they freely adopt the policy- of

Palace on May 17. The statue was unveiled by X lctoria s grandson, King George. Among those present were the Gcrmau ' tion
emperor and other descendants of the queen. -------------------------------- --- --------------------------------------------------------------He is registered at the Royal

i’lis getting- 
reports not to hi 
uld go and see hovDo not throw away the scrape of cheese The reason given for the capitulation was 

left in the pantry, even though dried and that employers were importing a large 
seemingly useless. Grate them and sprin- number of foreigners, capable of doing the 
kle over a dish of creamed potatoes, to work. As these men were willing to work 
be set in a hot oven till a delicate brown I for lees money than the union men, the 
or serve with the dish of macaroni and latter saw there was absolutely no chance

arrived in Dubl 
at night called a 

the door.
tafynuiMT OP tm<

ings, knocked 
conserva- i landlady id

j Smith lived here, 
him in.”
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Britain h: 
the 33 ship

including the \ 
names missing are Aim 
Dan‘. Polyphemus Pi 
Srenaut and Phoel.e.
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FOR SALE

iREAM SEPARATOK 
motors for sale low tc(

,ur business
St. John, N

AGENTS WAN1

)0RTRAIT AGI 
men we start 

and give credit. 
Limited. Toronto.

I
Me

GENTS, Photographers ar 
most successful agents h 

ged portraits. Exper 
y. Illustrated catalogue 
p Portrait Supply Co. 
ronto, Ont.
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The special interest
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NATURE'S 
/i/EE EORCl

f Cures Yo
No Doctors ]

Oxyc-en (or Ozone) ira 
vents disease, maintain 

perfected ‘ Oxygenor Kl 
tine device baaed on nati 
health le due to the dovlta 
blood—the absence of a euf 
of oxygen. The Oxygenn 
Ozone and drives out dlsea» 
every organ of the body—i 
system. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to its ef 

The Oxygenor will remedy 
Kidney, Bladder and Sti
uaneas. Steeple_____ , _

tion. Brain Fag, General D 
1 Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheui 

gia. Headache, Backache, Cat 
tion. Nervous Dvspepsia, etc, 
ment of TnberctUqsis the Oxy 

I wonderfully etifactive. Simply 
delightful, refresh ing.

opportunity to 
your own person or on sny 
family the marvelous results o 
treatment.
Send to-day for ovr free 68 p 
Health" illustrated. G^vce f 

Perfected “Oxygenor King

mg,
Giive as an

■•were of lmliHasue
BOX S292
'MATHAM, O

Canada.

For a Few
Lntil the Bell Building is

lends will find us at the
'hurch, nearly opposite

We will have ample aco 

Come and see us.

s.

SALISBURY I

Killa
Misseits,
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Aged Hamilton, Ontario, Man 
Marries Son's Divorced 
Wife—Both Have Been Wed;k.
Three Times.

5.
?w~.
. R. I Hamilton, Ont., June 3—One of the 

most interesting romances and marriage 
complications that ever developed in Can
ada has just come to light here with the 
announcement of the marriage of A. R. 
Whyte, of the government customs staff 
in this city, and Mrs. Alexander Whyh . 
jv., the divorced wife of his own son. The 
wedding took place in a city in the Uni
ted States, the name of which they refused 
to divulge. By the union of Mr. Whyte be- 
comes the stepfather of his own grandson.

of

'the

tally
king

A.
Mr. Whyte is sixty years old and Ins 

wife is twenty-five. Both have been mai 
ried three times. Two years ago the bride

ba‘ was married to Mr. Whyte’s son, but they 
reen could not agree, and after a year Mr. 

Whyte obtained a «divorce.
, the; 
Long ' 
1 yet j 
it of j

;d. TABLES OH THE 
I, a R. AND C. P. B.

being 
b an J
r ?*j

Monday, June 5.
Yesterday the summer time table went 

! into effect on both the I. C. R. and t • 
j P. R.. and is expected to be working 
| smoothly today. The only changes of any 

consequence seem to have 'been! made on 
| the 1. G. R. for t-he sake of convenience 
' the hour of arrival of the Point de Chene 
train at St. John being made about one 

I hour later than it has been 
! years. In the morning the Halifax train

\n® i arrives at the same hour as during the 
inies j 
. D.

in other

winter months, and the Boston train on 
the C. P. R. still goes out at 6.45 o clock.

! The I. C. It. train, however, is ten min- 
iar ! utes later in leaving, making it 7.10 

o’clock.
| The Boston train in the morning arrives ; 
' at 10.40 o’clock instead of 11.40 o clock, 
but there is no change in the hour of ar
rival and departure of the C. P■ R- at

con-
lard;

The Ocean Limited, which gives su h 
excellent sendee, leaves today at 11- 
o’clock, and the Point de Chene train, 
which connects at Moncton with the east 
bound limited, arrives here at 6.35 o clock 
instead of 5.15 as last year.

The C. P. R. train for Halifax at night 
leaves at 11.30 instead of 11.35 as hereto
fore.

the

I the |
ppli-

[, J.

Lecture at Chipman.
audienceA large and appreciative 

• -t; greeted Rev. Edwin Smith, M. A., X\e<j-
the Presbyterian chute!'est nesday evening in

*:r at Chipman, when he lectured Oh Canada 
A ni. j from Ocean to Ocean, illustrated By ,J 
L ; atereopticon views. 
sil‘ Mr. Smith has lived in Nova Scotia. P- 
M ! E. Island. New Brunswick, Manitoba and 

du]>" j British Columbia and has now come for 
^ie j the second time to live in New Brun.--- 

1 at - wick, having accepted a hearty and unam-
church,mous call to tlie Presbyterian 

Chipman, in January last, 
the ; of the commissioners to the general ^ 

U the Presbyterian church whua 
X'ancouver in June, 1903, and la=v

lX7en- He was one

re"1 night he took his audience with him o\<r 
the same route via (. V. R. and a. r 

dar" ! ligbtful journey it was. The illustration» 
ear. were superb and the lecture was a m01'1 • 

i of- chaste and beautiful diction illuminai 
j here and there by a gleam of humor.

Mr. Smith showed several views ot ^ • 
! John and referred to the projected harbor

earth-

tk a.

mprovements. Nothing short of an _ ^ 
,ake can keep St. John from growing 

nto a large and busy city, for the presen 
Canada and the ca-...., a growing time in

is sharing with the west the benefit 
I that prosperity ; and the present is on .' 

with , an earnest of the greatness that is to '* 
ssion Mr. Smith is to lecture again next *Y e 
i1 < : needav evening on Here and There 111
ag a Newfoundland, and in the early autumn 
e he has promised a series of lecture °u 
dong Holiday Rambles in Europe.

of

pav- A clergyman named Smith, who lived In 
the north of Ireland, had a son studying 

The son was aVmd, for the law in Dublin.
a writing to the father for money,

■ telling him how 
on. The lather, hearing 

his credit, thought

and
wellb the

■ same time
rms. lie was getting - 
com- some reports not t< 
last' he would go and see how he was >TOgrC8*' 

r he ,ng. He arrived in Dublin, and ^ ab<^ 
ertuli H o’clock at night called at his son’s lod= 

mgs, knocked at the door, and when e 
rva-i landlady came out asked her if young - r- 

, Smith lived here. "Yes," she said, ‘ wirow 
him in."’ » • * 1

am xu. over the
Seas. Sisk maritime provinces
Martine (N B) for Boeton; Ella Clifton,
Millbridge for do; Robert Pettia, Penobs
cot for do; Nile, Rockland for do.

Boeton, June,2—Sid. «gbr» A J Sterling which -will take part 
(Br), Port Greyille; B*# Hardwick (Br), ceremonie*.
Digby; Percy C fW, iliyerpoolt Ida. M Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick and Mr». C. T.
Barton (Br), St-John; William E Litcb- Knowlton attended the closing exercieea^t 
field, Brunswickt John D ( glwèll, Phila- Mt. Allison this week, 
tlelphia. * - ■ . Mis» Mamie O'Regan, of the Joggine, and

New York, June 2—passed City Island, Mise Delia Chapman, of Boston, spent part 
bound south, schr AKbiirS Walker, Wind- 0f [ast WMk jn town. V *

(N S) for New York, with lumber to Mr. VVarley B* Fullerton, LL. B., has 
Stetson, Cdtier & Redman; vessel to M P opened a law office here.
Smith & Sons Co,i- b6tl»d east, stmr H M Miss Lena Mosher, of Avondale, is vieit- 
Whitney, New York for Boston; schr ing Miss Viola Gratto.
Nettie Shipman. NewvYork for St John; Mr Walter Callow has gone to Chatham 
cleared, schr Hibernia. ~fBr), McDade, (N B y where be hae taken a position as 
Hantsport, J F Whitn$«.& Co; schr Quu- chauffeur for Mr. H. C. Lounsburv. 
tay (Br), Baunfont, Perth Amboy, Homan Mr and Mrs.,W. B. Gavin and Mr. anil 
&. Puddington. : ... Mrs. C. H. McCfim-k spent last week fish-

Rio Janeiro. May ■SB-Steamed, etmrs ing at Economy Lake.
Spanish Prince from Saotoa, Messrs. J. Newton Pugsley and B. L.
New Orleans; Junè'I^Monkshaveh (Br), Tucker have each purchased a runabout 
Sydney (G B). which arrived in town last week. Mr.

Antwerp, June l/1—Steamed May 31, stmr Vaughn has a new car which he will run 
Lake MichiganOr), Barry, Montreal. in connection with his garage.

Fall River, Mass, Jùn* * *“'**, schr Ah- ^ number of young people gave Miss 
bie Keast (Br), 8t John. Florence Durant a very pleasant surprise

Rockland, Me, June 2—Ard, achrs Sarah af. j,er home on Friday evening. The even 
L Davis, Point Wolf (N B) r*ir New jn„ was gpent jn games and dancing.
York; Thomas H Lawrence, New York.

Norfolk, Va, June 2—Sid, schr Jeanne A 
Pickels ÎBr), Richards, Westport and An
napolis (N S)—Wind 12 miles; partly 
cloudy. i

Bid May 31—Schr T W Cooper. St John. H. C. MersereaU and little 
( Boothbay Harbor, June 1—Ard, schrs turned from an auto tour to Do&ktown, 
t<pis V Chaples, St John; Florence & Lil- where they were1 the guests of the doctor’s 
liari; New York. TT" ! Parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mer-

b^è:5£r'i. I seeau.
I Rev. A,D: and Mrs. Archibald, Mr: and 

, Mrs. Edward Han nay and Miss Dfckin- 
A heavy gale swept the Gulf of St Law- son were in Buctouche yesterday attend

ance and the eastern coast of Quebec on ing the Rettie Irving wedding.
Wednesday, and carried two vessels, load- O. W. Nordin, manager of the Swedish 
ing for Hedifax, to destruction. One-of Canadian Lumber Company, returned re- 
these is the Jennie May, owned by N Sc M cently from a European trip.
Smith and commanded Jw■ Captain James Misses Majillet, Cormine IveBlanc, Evan- 
Evans. She. was driy^ ashore at Fox geline Saulnier.Mary A. LeBlanc; Cormier 
Point, Gaspe, and vfcll total loss. The an(^ Gaudet, pupils of St. Louis Convent, 
heavy gale of yesterday eliminated any have returned from‘Newcastle where they 
possibility whatever of getting her off. She have been undergoing an examination in
had 73(\quintals of fish aboard for Levi mu8jc at gt. Mary’s Convent. -Andover, N. B., June 1—Burton Mc-
Hart & Son. Walter Howard, I. C. R. agent at Kent Alary, who has been taking a course at
, °ther-yeasel wm. the Lottie loading Juncti0n, returned recently from Toronto business college, Fredericton, was home

&».£3&*45- F " ‘
struck at Fox Bomt, not very far distant A doaihg conCert is to be held at the feu88ex to take a Position with the White 
from the other schooner, and like her, will Louis Convent on the evening of Mercantile Company.
be a total lose. A . Thursday, the 22nd inst., an interesting Miss Sadie Tinker and Miss Ethel Arm-

The Jennie May and her cargo were in- programme is being prepared for the strong were calling on friends in the vil-
sured, and it ift believed that-the cargo on event; tlle most lmporUnt number of lage on Thursday.
the Lottie ts also covered by inaurance. whieh wlH be the presentation of the Mr. Williams, of the immigration de-
N- * schopner was about ten drama entitled Un Miracle de Lourdes, partment of Ottawa, was in the village last
years old. ^Halifax.HeraW. followed by the charming operetta Flor- week./

Washington June.,2—Stmr Amur (Br), jnda A variety of musical treats will.be Miss Inez Bedell, of St. John, is visit-
before reported aehor»/m*uie VXrangel Nar- a, mv evidence 'n8 her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
row, on the Al.^a coast, is in a perilous ,fhe death Qccurred at v;llage Tibbitts.
poeition. No American wreckers or sal- Sunday the 28th, of Placide Damas W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, was in town
vage ships are availabk tod permission has ^ ^ . alBW ()f par. on Thursday and Friday.
been granted to the English salvage ships a,yBi> Q« the .brain. Mr. Richard was 81 Mr8- S. P. Waite and daughter. Pearl,
6alva and Jollife now at \ictona (B C), yeMa q( age and ig aurviTed by a widow, M4 on Friday last for a driving trip to
o go o e rescu . one son. David, at home, and tw dangh-i " oodstock,

- xtA inx-FTiV tors. Sister Mary Alice, of the H y Bam- T. J. Carter with Mrs. Carter and daugh-
NOTICE TO MARINER^. ily Ccnvent, Memramcook, and Mise Julie tev- Millicent, and Geo. Burtt, went to

• Riziinvr) Vpw TWlfnrH (Mass) TVm Hartland on Saturday bv automobile. 
fun.nl held Wednnd.y" mnming el Ml .--1 M'. Ch.p.n h

!Sb2„"=Èd.MS$&T«w-Fi 5S5? SSrtiS-i&'ÎSrttS
two small bergs close together lat 4o L. -, ^ Holy Family Convent arnved in Perth on Saturday to spend the
N, Ion 53 22 XV, saw onelârge berg. Deodore. ot tbe noiy family Loment, ■ ^ hi grandfather Ranchford

Vineyard Haven. May ’sO-Tuge which «ere home attending the funeral. Suffer ”,th grandiattier, tlancMord
have passed up over Nantucket Shoals re- DeMore v, spending a ^AnenaulT M>88 Margaret Mag,11 with her brother,
port a sunken vessel dirétiy in the track parents Mn and Mrs. Marcel Arsenault, ^ apen* th, wee8k.end with their par-
of navigation near Half Mpon Shoal. I he 1 <-ter» . U • ______ ente. Mr. and Mrs. James Magill.
wreck appears to be thjft a two-maated Howard Porter spent Tuesday and Wed-
echooner, as two masts are visible. HARVEY STATION nesday at home.

Bark Rachel Emery, from Port Spam. Miss Sarah Pickett, who was called home
was run into and sunk below New Orleans Harvey Station, June 1-The long con- b the death „f faer mother returned on
on Sunday last by the Itajiap steamer Del- tinned drought has been broken. Copious Mond to Great Barrington ' (Mass.) to
phine. All hands saved.'rUB . ram fell on Monday afternoon. accOinpam- resume ])er profesalQnal dutlea.

■ Flatpoint, N S. June. l-Signallcd etmrs ed by heavy thunder and some bad, and Mrs Jamp3 E Porter left o1a Tueada 
Helvetia, Smith, Shields M Sydney ; Hans it is raimng hard his morning for Fredencton to be present at convoca-
B, Christiansen, Sydney for Prince Rupert. Ideal conditions for farming have pve- tiofi o{ th„ v N B where her son Pau]

va, ed this spring, farmers bavrog no difti- p graduated from the engineering
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. culty in working even the wettest lands department

on their farms. A larger acreage than M|sa Ruth pickett of Hillandale, is the 
usual has been got under crop and the o£ Migs Annie Magi,l for a few
outlook îa promising. lhe weather dur- .
ing the month of May has been the hot- Re Mr_ Hopklns and famiIv speut the 
test for the season that has ever been ex- , . . . , p-. T ,n
perienced here within the memory of the ' d' '' 1 ( ' 1 8 Sackville,N.B., June 4—At the closing ses-
oldest inhabitant. Several times the mer- unnru/Cl I till I 8i°n the board of regents of Mount Alli-
cury went above 90 in the shade, particu- HOr EWELL HILL 7- , , ,
larly last Sunday and Monday. ! „ ,, , , „ ,, „ son I Diversity this week an honorarium of

Mrs. XV. XV. E. Smith returned home1. Hopewell Hill, May 31—Mias Myra Rob- $500 was voted to Dr. Allison, retiring pres
ort Tuesday from a visit to relatives at | daughter ot Mr. and Mra. Allen ident b the board in appreciation of his
Providence (R. I.) and Amesbury (Mass.)! R°b>nson, was. married this evening: to , faithful and spIend,d services to
She was accompanied home by her grand- j B!,adbu[-V RoblCl0,n’ son of the, la e Mount Allison.
son, Master Francis Barker. nl! Robinson, lhe ceremony took place Thg 8um of $200 wa„ voted to Mrs. B.

Miss Elizabeth Robison returned on i ^ 7 o clock m the ]iayt,st ihureh, Re'.} ^ Borde|l in token pf tbe appreciation o£ 
Monday to Iiawrence (Mass.) to resume : ■ Lo'e' the pastor. ofhciaUng. The ^ board £or her work in Mount Al)ison
her studies for the nursing profession at br}de was attired m a handsome cream j^di , £'0uege for the past twenty years,
the General Hosp.tal there. colored costume and was unattended^ The ^ resolutiogn was pass^d authorizing the

Hugh P. Little, of Brockway, returned ne'vi' Inametl couple 1 reside at the executiye tQ take imIuediate steps to fuv- 
a few days ago from British Columbia. V1“age', ... , T r, „ ther safeguard the lives of students bv
wile re he lias been for upward of one Charles E Hawkes. of Loyer Cape J the Ladies'
year. He expresses lumself as pleased Tent on today as inspector on. the ^ » and academv. -
with the country, but thinks that New ”ew. work a‘ Cb”!.':b 'wori-’tmlav At Le meeting of the quarterly board of
Brunswick -s just as good a place to live Engineer McVey was at the work today ^ \Iethodlsqt chur'h yrldav.
in as any that he has seen, and he will re- Hoir StrUCtUral i>Upermten" R Alder Trueman, for twenty-eight year,
main in it. " ‘ ' \tillieent Turner and Marion recording steward of the church, resigned,

lhe church managers have recently had of Riverside returned from the S. Edgar Dixon being appointed in his
the spire of the upper church painted and | ' institutions vesterdav stead. A resolution expressing deep ap-
repa,red, the work being done by a steeple-1 P Jfcn on ™ visffmg Ins for- prec.ation of the work of Mr. Trueman
jack named MacKenzie. The new church bome at A]bert. He has finished bis was moved by Dr. Inch and unanimously 
stables nave also received a coat of pain,. . . ... ... nasnedDr. B. II. Dougan was called xto Hamp- 60Pbomore year at Mt' Alha0n' P

stead on Saturday. He returned home 
on Tuesday.

Jeffreys, Montreal for London; Prétorien, 
Henry do for Liverpool.

-Avonmoutb, May 31—Steamed, etmr 
Royal Edward, Robert», Montreal.

Belfast, May 31—Ard, etmr Iniehowen 
Head, Bickford, Montreal and Quebec.

London, May/31—Ard, etmr Mordenwood 
(Br), Jorgensen, Port Arthur via Newport 
News.

Steamed June 1—Stmr Sardinian, Ham
ilton, Montreal via Havre.

Kineale, June 1—Passed, etmr-Tabaecq, 
Yeoman,. Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stint Merlon 
(Br), Hill, Philadelphia via Queenstown.

Ard June I—Stmrs Prétorien, Hender
son, Montreal; Zeeland, 'Kelk, Boston via 
Queenstown.'

Steamed June I—Stmr Durango, Cham
bers, St John's (Nfld)" and Halifax.

Steamed June t—Stmr Tunisian,, Fairful, 
Montreal. U,

Queenstown, June 3—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
New York. ,

Liverpool. June 3—Aril, stmrs Teutonic, 
Montreal; Victorian, do.

London, June 3—Ard, atmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal.

WANTED MARINE JOURNALwAntedimmbd,ately 
w Reliable Agents

muInsure Your 
Digestion

m\ '. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
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m(Continued from page 3.)
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Ilham nursery go.,
oronto, Ont. 6-28-sw
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Thursday, June L
Schr J) I Hazard (Am), 3*0, Cramer,from 

New York for Fredericton, hard coal.
Schr Cora May, 117, Bràriscombe, from 

Boston, N C Scott, bal . V
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse 
and pass.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from Boston, P Mc
Intyre, 150 tons scrap iron, Portland Roll
ing Mills.

Coastwise—Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 
St Martins; stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schr M & E Hains, 
30, Hains, Freeport, and cld; Glenara, 72, 
Black, St Martins; James Barber, 80, 
Welch, River Hebert. Maitland, -—.

Friday, June 2.
Three-masted schr Moama)1 coal, from 

Philadelphia, to Peter McIntyre, cargo to 
R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, 16, Clayton, 
Parker’s Ôove; G H Perry, 9», River He
bert; Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland, and 
cld; Carrie H, 20, Thompson, Chance Har
bor; stmrs Margaretville, 37, Baker. Mar- 
garetvflle, and cld; Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via South Shore points, and cld; 
Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport, anil 
cld; Mikado, 48, Robb, Apple River, and 

-cld; schrs Domain, 90, Stewart, Boeton, J 
Willard Smith; Falcon, Thompson, fishing; 
Alice and Jennie,. Frost, Weymouth (N 
S); Enid Hazel, 80, Forbes, Woods Harbor; 
Jennie C, Dickson, Boston, D B Caritte.

Saturday, Jnné 3.
Coastwise—Schr Régine C, Weymouth.

Sunday, June 4.
Stmr Hertilia. Norfolk (Va), J E Moore 

& Co; schr R Bowers, Maine, R C Elkin; 
King Josiah, Boston. "

Do you find that occasion
ally an extra hearty meal, or 
an indulgence in some favor
ite but forbidden dish, makes 
you feel as if you had swall
owed a flat-iron ?

It’s simply that your 
stomach, however well it may 
digest ordinafy meals, balks 
at the overload.

A single ohe of

1:
i

milisiMMs or %--Tk i Girl for general house work 
I cmall family. References required. 

1 ■ Rov O. Skinner, 24 I’addock
John. N. B. U-5-tfLJdress, Mrs-

I

W. J. Starr,^Rothesay.

,1

Rev. Father Morriscyhousemaid with reference.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets—Txii'FD- - \ cook and a housemaid. 
W :Dnlv by letter, with references, to 

lianiel R- Robertson, Rothesay, 
MK L¥ 668-tf-sw would set you right in about fifteen minutes. As each 

tablet is capable in itself of digesting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stomach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestion has become chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—always dieting, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. n tablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at once, will enable you to get the 
benefit of the food you eat, and will restore your stomach 
to healthy vigor.

No. ii Tablets insure you against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a box—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrisey Medicine Co., Ltd.,

S.B-
-rtTJTUïLlThoroughly capable girl for

U- «SJT-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Norfolk, Va, June 1—Sid Herailia,
for St John . „ ^ > >

Delaware Breakwater. June 1-r-Sld brig, 
probably Marconi, for Liverpool (N S.)

New York, June 1—Sid echrs Bewa, 
Peerleae, for St John; Loyal, for Halifax; 
John R Fell, fur Eaatport (Me.)

Santiago de* G^ba, JXme 1—Ard stmr Al- 
buera, ïrdin : Colon for Wited States.

Bmnàiwick, Gâ, :êMay schr
Lord,. fbV Weymotith1 (N .&.)

Boston, May 31—Sid schr Mary F Baf* 
rett, for Bridgewater (N S), to load for 
River Plate.'

Norfolk, Ya, May 31—Sid stmr Herailia 
(Ger), Anderson, from Port Spain (Trin), 
for St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 31—Schrs Jost, 
New York for Nova Beotia; Leonard Ç, 
Parrsboro (N S), for New York; Mary 
Curtis, St John for New York; Alaska,

\ Windier (N S) for City Island.
•Portland, Me, May 27—Ard schrs Nellie 

Eaton, from St John; Priscilla, from St 
Coastwise—Schrs. L M Elli^Lent, Free-, John for Boston (and sailed 30th); 28th, 

port; Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, River He-1 Atyma, do J"o3Rddo*; C W Dexter, Calais for 
bert; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har- do; Mineola, Bangor for do.

Ard-29th—Schr Julia Frances, New York 
(lost mizzentopmast in collision off Cape 
Cod.)

Sid 27—Schrs Calvin P -Harris, XVindeor 
for New York; Hazel Trahiy, ’ for Novà 
Scotia. .

New York, May 31—Ard stmrs Majestic, 
Beadnell,from Southampton and Cherbourg 
May 24, and Queenstown 25th;to the White 
Star line, with passengers, mails and mdse. 
Anchored ipside Ambrose Channel light
ship at 10 p m in dense-fog.

Stmr Vofturho, Nelson, Rottérdam May 
18, and Halifax 28thr to the Uyanium 
Steamship Company, with 20 cabin and 250 
steerage passengers and mdse. Arrived at 
the bar at 10.15 p m 30th.

Norfolk, Va, June 2—Spick, Dorchester 
(N B).

New York, June 2—Ard, schr Abbie S 
Walker, Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, June 2—Ard, schrs 
James Young and Emma S Lord, St John.

Eaatport, Me, June 2—Ard, schr Sarah 
L Davie, Point Wolfe (N B).

New York, June 2—Sid, sch Nettie Ship 
man, St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 2—Sid, schrs Gyp- 
o. sum Emperor. St John; Freddie Eaton, 

Eaatport; Jennie A Stubbs, Grand Manan; 
Sarah A Reed, Calais (Me) ; Kolon, East- 
port; Dora Allison, Port Clyde (N S) ; Al
dine, St John; Jessie Ashley, Canning (N 
S), Abbie and Eva Hooper, Fredericton.

New York, June 1—Ard, schr Alma E A 
Hohnee7 Smith, Jacksonville (Fla), May 20, 
with Yi’eà to thë ‘Ati!êTicân Tié & Timber 
Co; vessel to Robert W Cox & Co.

Passed City Island, bound east—Schrs 
Loyal (Br). New York for Halifax; Peer
less, New York for St John; Rewa (Br), 
New York for St John.

Cld—Schr Talmouth (Br), McKinley, 
Halifax, Scnmmell Bros.

Schr Nettie Shipman, Buroie, St John, 
Jloman & Puddington.
>§chr St Bernard (Br), McLeod, Eliza- 
bethport, Scammell Bros.

Schr James William (Br), Sprague, New
ark, Sçammell Bros.

Salem, Mass, May 31—Ard, schr Inez 
(Br). 6t Martins (N B), for orders.

Saunderatown, R I, June 1—Sid, echr 
Lucia Porter, from Port Johnson for St 
John. XX’ind NXX7, fresh; clear; smopth

REXT0NTT-TvIED-Bv first of April, an exper- 
W meed girl for general Housework; no 

. ,, TOod wages; references required. 
*Tt0L. Brock, Rotheeay, N. B. 
MOT t0 521-3-tf-sw

Rcxton, N. B’., June 2—Dr. and'Mrs.

son have re-

Aliceor third class 112second
, rt™ to commence school March 1. 

Strict rated poor. Apply stating salary, 
H Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

Settlement, X. B_________________

lyANlBD-A
„ MONTREAL, QUE.

DISASTERS.

nXÏED--A second or third class fe- 
W'talc teacher for North Clones echool, 

of Peters ville (district rated poor), 
tpiv, stating salary, to W- L. Polley, sec- 

* Clones, Queens county, N. B.
238-tf-sw.

beth, of Moncton, are visiting relatives in 
town.

Mrs. D. XV. Clark and daughter. Helen, 
have returned from a pleasant visit with 
Moncton friends.

ing with gunpowder are among the rem
edies resorted to.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, Captain 
McLean, is here loading piling for Reid 
Bros., for the New York market.

Mrs. H. B. Bridges, who has beèn cri: 
ically ill, has slowly improved since Sat
urday. Miss Bf Fox, graduate nurse of St. 
John hospital, is in attendance. F. P. 
Purdy, of Boston, and Mrs. Cowan, of 
Hampton, brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Bridges, were here this week on account 
of her illness.

Morris A. Scovil has returned home 
from taking a course at the Agricultural 
college, Truro (N.*S.), and afterward spent 
several weeks in military training at St. 
Johns (Que.), barracks.

John Scovil has returned to New York,
I after spending the winter "with his brother 
at Meadowlands.

F. Barbour and Miss Barbour. St. John, 
are guests at the Rubins House.

Mrs. P. H. Barnett was in Fredericton
on XVednesday.

Mrs. XV. H. Barker and sons, Perley 
and Harold, of Sheffield, spent the week
end here, guests of Mrs. Simpson.

Dr. White, of St. John, was in the 
village on Sunday.

Mrs. N. H. Otty and Miss M. Bel yea 
j are in Fredericton attending the closing ex- 
i ereises of V. N. B.

Mrs. F. W. Porter, of Westfield, is visit
ing her brother, F. XX’. Gaunee.

Thursday, June 1.

Cleared.

ANDOVERFOR SALE

/IRE AM SEPARATORS, London Spra- 
L aurtors for sale low to close this branch 
.i„ur business. J. Hunter White, 7 North bor. 
marf, St. John. NT. B. 4638-6-28—sw Friday, June 2.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, for 
Eastport, W G Lee.

Schrs E Merriam, 331, Lord, for City Is
land, Stetson, Cutler & Co; Adriatic, 99, 
Wamback, Barbados, L G Crosby ; stmr 
Rossano, 2,336, Paterson, -Sydney (C B).

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
hock, Chance Harbor; Weetport III, ^49, 
Coggins, Westport; Margaretville, 37, ~ 
ker, Margaretville; Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via south shore ports; Mikado, 48, 
Robb, Apple River; schrs Carrie H, 20 
Thompson, Chance Harbor; James Bar
ber, 90, Walsh, St Martins; Ethel May, 16, 
Clayton, Annapolis Royal; M & E Hains, 
30, Hains, Freeport ; Maitland. 44, Howe, 
Maitland; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridgetown

Sailed.

agents wanted

reliablePORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us 
I men we start in business of their own 

credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 
7-5-sw

rod give 
Limited, Toronto.

Ba
i GENTS. Photographers and others. The 

A moat successful agents handle our en- 
arged portraits. Experience not necea- 
ffn-. Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
The Portrait Supply Co., 220 Dundas St., 
Toronto, Chit. 4893-6-17-sw

RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
R meet the tremendous demand for fruit

throughout New Brunswick at prea- 
wish to secure three or four good 

Ijto represent us as local and general 
igents. The special interest taken in the 

business in New Brunswick

:ent we
Wednesday, May 31. 

Stmr Manchester Shipper, f 2,649. Perry, 
for Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

fruit-growing
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. XXTe offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
i Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Thursday, June 1.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & C
Friday, June 2.

Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Paterson, Sydney 
(C B).

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lée.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Ward, for City Is
land, Stetson. Cutler & Co.

SChr Adriatic, 99, Wamback, Batf&doff, 
J Willard Smith.

s.-w

OB, DAVID ALLISON
Mt. Allison Board of Regents 

Grants Him $500—Remem
bered Mrs. B. C. Borden

—^v--
OANADIAN PORTS.

Cures Your Ills
Uocters Me Dregs

X7ancouver, & C, May 31—Ard stmr Mar- 
ama, Morrisby, from Sydney (N S W),
etc.

I
Stmr Aueonia (Br), reports May 23, lat 

47 10, Ion 51 06 W. saw a small iceberg; 
lat 47 08 N. to lat 47 15 N, in Ion 51 13 W, 
one large, two medium sized and a small
tierg; lat 47 03 N, Ion 51 47 W, a large
berg, lat 46 49 N, Ion 51 26 XX , a small
berg; lat 46 40 N, Ion 51.45 W. a email
berg, and 13 miles W of Cape Race a small, 
berg.

Eight icebergs were in sight at Belle Isle
station May 29.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
\

Stmr Barcelona (Ger), reports May 24, 
lat 47 24 N, Ion 30 13 XV. passed a large 
iceberg: lat 47 09 N. Ion 51 26 XV, to lat
46 47 N, Ion 52 26 XV, twenty icebergs; 
from Cape Race to 20 miles westward, saw 
four bergs.

Stmr Furnessia (Bei, reports May 23, lat
47 08 N, Ion 44 18 XV. passed a large ice
berg; 26th, lat 43 26 N. Ion 48 52 XV, pass
ed three small bergs.

Tug Catawissa reports May 28, Horseshoe 
Shoal south part buoy No 12A, Nantucket 
Sound, bearing NEXiN (mag), about X4' 
mile distant, passed two spare about 50 feet 
apart, projecting about 5 feet out of water ; 
apparently attached to sunken wreckage. 
(Probably wreckage from the barge Ston- 
ington, which sank March 24. The above 
wreckage wag also sighted on May 28 by 
Capt Coffin, of tug Joshua Lovett, approxjr 
imately in the above poaition).

CHARTERS.

Too.~-tSmKSmq^ 0»one)gn8taina life, ^re-

b !ood—the absence of a sufficient amount
Oim/Kd drlvw oSZZSSi.’WbenSt! 
every omn ot the body—lcvlforatei tl;o 
Bntam. Almost every durable ailment la 

stage yields to Its effective power.

i

tion. Nervous Dnoendt. et*, in twit.

Steamed May 31—-Stmr Empress of India,
Forster, for Hong Kong via Yokohama,etc.

Louisburg, C B. May 30—Steamed etmr 
Othello, Cox, for Boston.

Montreal, May 31—Ard stmrs Dominion, 
from Liverpool; Cassandra, from Glasgow;
Lake Erie,'■from London; Southwark, from 
Liverpool.

Ard May 31—Stmr Mount Royal, from 
London and Antwerp.

Quebec, June 2—Ard, stmrs Virginian,
Liverpool; Ascania, Southampton; Man*
Chester Spinner, Manchester.

Sid—Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liver- Jennie A 
pool; Corsican, Liverpool. Grand Manan (N B); Friendship, Me;

Quebec, June 2—Ard, stmr Virginian, Irene E Meservey, from South Amboy for 
from Liverpool with mails. New Bedford.

Dorchester, June 1—The tern schr John Boston, June 1—Ard, stmrs Othello (Br), 
G Walters is in dock at Dorchester load- Louisburg; Herman Winter. New York; 
ing lumber for the J Anderson Lumber Prince Arthur (Br), Yarmouth, and cld 
Co for an American port. to return; schrs Thomas Hix, St John;

Newcastle, May 31—Cld, stmr XVladimer j Flora M (Br), Tenny Cape.
Rutz, Olsen, Larne and Belfast. Cld, June 1—Stmr Lowther Castle (Br),

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, schr Mersey, New York; schrs King Josiah (Br), Port 
Geldert, Newark (N J). | XVade; A J Sterling (Br), Port Grevilte;

Mulgrave, May 31—Ard, stmr Strath-. George M XVarner (Br), Barton (N S) ; Ida 
lorne; schr Virginia, of Boston. M Barton fBr),_St John; Percy C (Br),‘

Hawkesbury, May 31—Schrs Mary Hen- Liverpool (N S). 
dry and Advent sailed for P E Island Flushing. June 1. 7 p m—Passed, stmr 
ports. Manitou (Br), Antwerp for Boston and

Louisburg, N S, May 31—Stmr Spilsbv, Philadelphia.
Goldsworthy, arrived yesterday from San- New York, June 4—Ard, stmrs Celtic, 
tos, and sailed for Miramichi to engage in i Liverpool ; Florizel, St John’s (Nfid) and 
the lumbering trade, after bunkering at j Halifax
this port. j New York, June 4-Ard, echr Harry,

Parrsboro, June 1—Ard, schr Harry XV j Walton (N S).
Lewis. Dexter, Boston. | Sid—Schrs Hibernia, Hantsport (N S) ;

Bridgewater, N S, May 29—Cld. schr j Charles C Lister. L’Etang Harbor (NT); 
Gypsum Queen (Br), Hatfield. New York. Roger Drury, Calais (Me).

Quebec, June 1—Ard, H M C S Niobc, Portsmouth. N H, June. 1—Ard. schrs 
Halifax. ’ " Genevieve, Windsor (N S) Tor Boston;

Passed Cape Salmon. May 30—Stmr Bnt- Abana, Dorchester (N B) for Neponset. 
annie (Nor), Pictou for Montreal. Vineyard Haven, June 2—Ard, schrs An-

Passed Cape Magdalen 30th—Stmr Bosa-; nie P McFadden, from Port Johnson for 
j lind (Br), St John’s (Nfld) for Montreal, j Newcastle (N B) ; Aldine, from Port John- 
j Quebec, June 4—Ard, stmrs Samland j 60n for St John; Abbie & Eva Hooper.. 

• I (Ger); ——, Rotterdam- Turcoman (Br), !
: Montcalm .(Br), London; Megantic

S

.1=
Sooth

ing, <k 
Give

your own person or 
family the marvelooe
treatment.

sea.s88aaB2e New London, Conn, June 1—Sid, schrs 
Stubbs, from New York forunity to demon «tret* on 

on any member of your 
MOOtta ofcnr Oxyséeor

PerfMUd "Oxygroor King" PeteaUt

gu
I BOX 8292 
CHATHAM, ONT. 

Cajmzka. "
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RICHIBUCT0
For a Few Weeks I Richibucto, June 3—A heavy rain has 

been falling today, which is said to be | 
worth thousands of dollars to Kent county.)

R. A Irving is recovering rrom Ins seri
ous illness.

Walter Howard, of Kent Junction, has 
returned from Toronto, where he attend- 

! ed the convention of Railway Station

GRAND FALLS.
INDUCTED" PASTOR DFLntil the Bell Building is completed, 

friends will find us at the Congregational 
^urch, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

Come and

our
Grand Falls, June 1—Mr. and Mrs. Ed j 

ward Powers returned on Wednesday from 
a trip to Boston.

Frank XVade returned on Monday from]
Toronto, where he has spent the past year 
at college.

Mrs. Hollie Brewer returned on Tuesday j , , .
from a trip to St. John. ' ; M-88 Asnes Flanagan, who has been act-

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Parent. Mrs. L. ! ln8 as stenographer for M.L. > orbes for 
Lapierre and Leonard Parent went to]some months, has gone to . one on,.w ere 
Hartland by auto on Wednesday. 8b= bas a position with a legal firm.

The induction of Rev. Mr. Roland Dav-1 Peter Eyan' of loronto- w88 >” to” 
idson took place in the Presbyterian j this week on busmens connected with the 
church on XVqdnesday, May 31. at 8 : ^ent Northern Railway . 
o'clock. The visiting clergymen who took] By the new time table/whichill go into 
part in the induction were Rev. L. B. | effect 0n Monday, the K. : R. will leave 
Gibson, of St. Stephen, moderator of lhe ! the station at 9.45 instead of 1 o clock, 
session; Rev. Mr. McCaskill, of St. John,; which has been the time for the past 
delivered the charge to the minister; Rev.! eight months.
Mr. ManneuI, of Florenceville, addressed] Miss Sarah Léger, of hhediac, is a guest 
the people; Rev. Mr, Robinson, secretarx ! of Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 . LeBlanc. 
of the Evangelistic Society, gave a short j Mrs. Cliff Atkinson and Miss Marx ( ar- 
address. ‘ 1er, of Kouchibouguac, visited friends in

Dr. L. Chapman, of Boiestown. lias town on Tuesday, 
moved here with his family, where he will! Miss Lucy Leger, professional nurse,who 
practice in the future. ; has been visiting at the home of her

Mr. atid Mm. XXTlmot Kay, of Wood-j father. ex-Shenff Leger, returned this 
Kay’s mother, I week to Moncton.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson returned on 
John, where he had

British brig. 199 tons. <ioal, Philadelphia 
to Liverpool (N S), private terms.

St John to Bristol 
Channel, 35s: Murcia, Bay of Fundv, XX’est 
Coast of England, 38s 9d.

Norwegian bark Kylemore, 1,114 tons 
from Yarmouth (N S), to Buenos Avres,

Steamers—Milton.

S. KERR
Principal

Woodstock, N. B.. June 2—Rev. I rank 
Baird, formerly of Sussex, was inducted 

I into the pastorate of St. Paul's Presby
terian church last evening in the presence 
of a lar
opened with scripture -reading and prayer 
by Rev. Mr. McDonald of Richmond. Rex . 
J. J. McCaskill. of St. John, addressed the 

and* Rev. L. B. Gibson, of St.

lumber $9.
Italian sailing ship .Adda,1,545 tons, from 

Restigouche (N B). to Buenos Ayres, lum
ber 88.25, with options, extra insurance. 

British sailing ship Erne, 1,548 tons,from 
Ayres, lumber, private

y 5*
congregation. The meeting wasge

Boston to Buenosj Bristol
j (Br), Liverpool, 
i Parrsboro, N S, May 29

1 Port Mulgrave. N 8. May 27-C1J, schr: ST ANBURY—On the. 2nd in»!., at 185 

Moncton, and their Gladys E XX^hidden (Br). St John. | Duke street, to the xvife of H. N. M.
Passed 27th—Stmr Bangor (Br), New t Stanbury. twin sons.

York for Newcastle (N B). ;
, .. , 1 Dalhousie, N B, May 27—Ard, stmr Saga j

' Sunday afternoon. They made (Nor) 8vdne,. (CB).
v Mr. Killam s railway motor car | rhatham x) B. May 26-Ard. schr Duart

, M, s T- B' ^an8st8r motored (Br, 0.Sullivan, .Kew York.
nn Sunday and spent the Demerara June 2—Steamed, stmr Guiana 

and Mrs. P. J. Gray (Br). Carey. New York via ports,
r Xhapman, wife of Rev. A. E. Chap- 

P*an- I'- A., of Baie Verte, was in Salis- 
“l[r rr-cently, the guest of her uncle, 

lllv'n f’arkin, and of Mr. Chapman's 
',!i' Mrs. George Chapman.

dml Mrs. Fletcher Wilson, of Monc-

Schr W H Baxter, coal, at Baltimore for 
St John.

BlUTHSSALISBURY ITEMS —Ard, schr Hazel i
minister,
tSephen, preached to the 
Special music was provided by the choir.

At the close Mr. and Mrs. Baird were 
introduced to the members of the congre

x| X. B., June 5—Mr. and Mrs.
^ Killam, of

Misses Anna Stamers and Nellie 
pnuhof. ,,f St John, called on their Salis-

congregation.

C.P.B. TRUCKMEN 
HUE i EffiMCE

pests,

gation.MARRIAGES

AMHERST PASTOR 
GETS $300 RAISE

ANDERSO^-FLETCHER—In this city, 
on T^iurMay, June 1. XVililam J. Anderson, 
of St. John, to Eva May, eldest daughter 
jof Mr. und Mrs. H^ntÿ Fletcher, 130 
"Prince William street; „pei*emony perform
ed by the Kev.'F*. 8. Porter, 

COCHRANE-ARMSTRON^AiBt. Ste
phen’s clruttb, St". Johm(N. Br), on Thurs
day, June Î, by Rev. Gordon tfiefcu», M. 
A., Lawrence M. Cochran^, of Calgary. 
Alberta, to Miss Harriette Young, daugh
ter of Jamtrÿ.^nnstrong, of this- city.

Mr. stock, are visiting Mrs.
Mrs. L. Estey.

Mibb Sufiivan, of Edmundston, is visit-1 Tuesday from St.
I been making a lengthy visit.

Duncan Allenach, of the I. C. R. Monc- 
: ton, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Allenach.

W. B. Wallace, barrister, of St. John, 
was in town several days recently on busi
ness connected with the probate court,

S. L. Lynott, editor of the Review.and 
C. Atkinson, of Kouchibouguac, went on 
XVednesday to St. John.

Contractor T. O. Murray has a number 
of men at work on the government wharf. 
Allan Haines is foreman and J. B. XVright

BRITISH FORTS.

Declare Increase Last Year 
Was Accompanied by More 
Work and Abolition of Rent- 
Free Houses.

ing friends in town this week.Liverpool, June 1—Ard stmr Pretorian, 
from Montreal.

Plymouth, June 1—Ard stmr Kaiaerin 
in Salisbury on Saturday, guests Auguste X’ictoria, from New York.

,L iornaer's sister, Mrs. Miles Wort- London, May 31—Ard stmr Pomeranian,
from Montreal.

f Moore, of Halifax, is spend- ■ Liverpool, May 31—Ard çtmr Manchester 
nays here, the guest of Mrs. R. Corporation, Cabot, from Montreal for 

' 'nngton. j Manchester.
" n H. Taylor, who has been scri-j Lizard,May 31—Passed stmr Pomeranian, 

is atile to be Henderson, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Havre and London.

LEITH. May 36—Ard stmr Fremona, 
Cunningham, from Montreal.

Avonmouth, May 30—Steamed etmr Eng
lishman, Ingram, for Montreal.

Brow Head, May 31—Stmr Savoie (Ff), 
Tourrette, New York for Havre, was re
ported by wireless telegraph 170 mile» S W 
at 2.30 a m. Due at Havre about 1 a m 
Thursday.

Liverpool, June 2—Ard, etmr Tabasco, 
Halifax and Bt John’s (Nfld).

61d—Stmr Emprces of Britain, Quebec.
Liverpool, June 2—Stmr Victorian, from 

Montreal.
Signalled by wireless, etmrs Albania,

June 1—TrinityX. S.Amherst,
Methodist church held the last busi- 

meeting for the conference year 
last evening. The financial report of H. 
F. Black, treasurer, was highly satisfac
tory. During the year $2.500 had been 
paid to reduce the church, debt while the 
receipts from other branches of church 
work were largely increased. A letter was 
read from a prominent member offering to 
contribute $1,000 providing the church 
would raise an additional $9,000 by the 
end of 1912 towards reducing the church 
debt. It was unanimously decided to in- 

the salary of the pastor, Rev. H.

HARCOURTton.

Harcourt, N, B., June 1--Mrs. Buchanan 
and daughter Vera,-of Calgary, arc visit
ing Mr, and Mrs. Silas Smallwood.

Miee Gertrude Ferguson, after a two 
Ottawa, Jyne 2—A. B. Low and S. J. months’ visit at her home here, returned 

ppac of 8t. Louis, respectively .president to Boeton on Saturday last.' 
and secretary of the International Broth- Mrs. S. M. Dunn went to Seekville on 
erhood o[ Maintenance of Ways Employes, Monday to attend the closing-exeMisea of 
will be in Ottawa next , week'to see. the the Ladies' College. Miss Marion Dunn is 
railway - commission in relation - to.- the among, the gradustea in music,
CanXT pLifioRâw^^^Volt H^wele m j P-tment, dangler"0™'

F' «’trSSoompatied bv*» reduction of.ata^, which A. H. Ingram and little daughter', Doro-ida.'8. on official bus ess.

SS5tir£?t»SS gagetown i-ïKfSiïlïtii)
i.“ï™‘«S'Sit£ iSSTikSS::! gu,.».., j.« î-!.».*. ,i,. 5$ -iiHi.i -ç th, b,„d ,i,„,

lege that the increased wages promised on his return from Mt. Allison University, ing the orchardists something to do in this ing. home housekeepers also chill their 
last December have not materialized. Mrs. W. N. Ingram and daughter, Eliza- section. Spraying with parafine and shoot- doughnuts before trying.

tail.

TODD-McCROXV—At St. Mary’s church 
in bhia city, June 4, 1911; by Rev, Dr. Ray
mond, reefer,-Charles W« Todd to Ruth 
Lucy/ dàughtêr of Walter E. McGrow, of 
Heuatia’.Lantiing, Queens county..11 with la 

Main.
PIH Herrington, an expert lumberman, 

1 home last week from Nova Scotia, 
’i" the past few weeks he has been 

of the large

grippe,

inspector.
Geoffrey Stead, of the public works de-DEATHSX

umber lands for
Mr. Herrington estimates that 

he cruised and made estimates 
f ield in tha vicinity of 80,000,000

'umber.

MORGAN—In thie city, on June 2, efter 
a short Illness, William Hi' Morgan, aged 
58 yeais, leaving a loving wife, one sod, 
and two daugfiters to monrti ttiefr sad loss.

MURRAY—At her -late residence, 81 
Elliott row, Mrs. Catherine Murray, widow 
of Bernard Miirrav. aged 96.

HAWKER—At her late residence, 40 
Summer street, on the morning of the 3rd 
inst., Clara A., beloved wife of Samuel H- 
Hawker.

crease 
Wygle $300 a year.

The Pilgrim's Band have arranged for 
“Tag day,” in aid of the $20,000.

th(

J n has now on the navy list 25 of 
: hip names represented at Trafal-

lading the Victory itself. The 
■ missing are Ajax, Belleiale, Jon- 
U| Polyphemus, Prince, Pickle, Enter-

ànd Phoebe.

Ham,

eft-nan

V

SMUlWMirs
HERD OF CUTTLE 

H Slim 1 BOSTON
iy, Were Imported from Switzer- 
tils land, and Authorities Re-
im fused to Allow Them to

Land — Carcases Thrown 
Overboard from Steamer,

l

O

Boston, June 3- Mrs. Mary Botterell
he. wealthy Stephen woman, lost 
unu able herd of cattle she had shipped to

a valu-
this

the country under the ..special protection of a 
pesi- i tourist agency. r

The cattle were killed and thrown from 
the decks of the steamer Menominee be
cause the United States goverhment re- 

Ro- ^Llses to allow cattle from Switzerland to 
ood ^an(l in this country owing to the preval- 
L to enr"t-‘ ot foot and mouth disease in that re- 
rhe i Public.

Before the three cows, two calves
was bulls and a bullock were killed and thrown 
«Jew overboard, however, the wires between Si 
the -tiephen, Montreal and Boston were 

hot with messages endeavoring to 
en the executions while Mrs. Botterell’s

kept

! who was in Montreal, attempted to reach 
I this city in time to make some other 
| rangements. But before Mr. Botterell ai 
; rived the cattle were slain and the 
1 ( ases dumped overboard.

t\

NOW STEPFATHER 
f Ï0 E GRANDSON
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Great Audit 
Selkir

Minister Shows 
Who Are Op 

Reciproci

Instances the Cer 
as One of the 
Fighting Pact- 
tary Wilson Ma 
ing Plea for 
With Canada.

Canadtao Pri
Selkirk, Man., June 8-1 

campaign opened last ml 
Frank Oliver addressed a| 
The argument that went 
put forward by Mr. Olivej 
the Selkirk fishing industrl 
pointed out that at pres 
States treasury took toll j 
try to the extent of soma 
num, whereas if the agrj 
come into force that sum] 
to Selkirk.

He maintained strongly 
would benefit the whola 
not least the manufactura 
merchants.

The opposition to thel 
contended, came from ill 
eats of t.Wp dominion, in] 
connection the Canadian cl

The gte< milling inter! 
continued Mr. Oliver, had! 
reeiprru i v not be I
take ten' cents a barrel j 
flour, but because it was i 
off the duty of 25 eed

Their objection was than 
going to have the advantaJ 
can market, which meant! 
ions, that they would ha] 
for the Canadian farmers’
Secretary Wilson’s I 

Speech.
Detroit, Mich., June I 

Agriculture James Wilson 
Board of Commerce here 
agreement, today declared! 
is a movement for more 1 
products of diversified ind 
and factory, an enlargema 
of half a century that had 
market, and brought the 
era nearer the field.

"Canada is our second 
now,” said he. ‘We havl 
the last five years about i 
lion dollars worth of good 
bought from her, mostly 
We feed the factory peopl 
There is no prosperity 
other industries languish 
watchword should still b| 
and more diversified indu 
been for half a century] 
feed the factory.”

Must Consider All Q
"The Canadians see the 

to the United!are coming 
ed Mr. Wilson, "and loot 
our people look at the adi 
come to the Canadians, 
at both sides. In the de 
gions with climate and so 
sive and varied as are foi 
of the line that divides 
the interests of all classe 
be taken into considérât! 
because he creates wealth, 
cause he makes a marke 
carrier because he takes 
to the market. In the mi 
ty the chief executive am 
AWh him have considérée 
au classes of the commt 

Mr. Wilson told how t 
gave the rich glaciated so 
ippi Valley to the farme 
that the eastern
the young people left the] 
to help build up the gr] 
-Mississippi Valley.

"The statesmen of tha 
wise to extend civilizatic 
try.” said he. "No man < 
be found tc 
or sixty years ago who 
hinds to settlement 

' rious to some ea< 
not able to acc

An

cnanged conditions w 
it in their power 
" "r the growing factory 
p,rn states that 
' ,|eir farms 
American farmer brough 
!,g of the American fa 

tinted a home market. 3 
•y for half a century to 
he extent of the differei 

Auction between this 
country that desires to s< 
” as that right Or wron, 

"The question pendin 
Reciprocity thus < 
•armer. Is he willing to 
m.ent enter into a tra 
xv nich the development 
''tales and the develi 
ilian people shall be furt 
'Table to limit our ,nt

; anadians to the a,
1 iv It should bo 

’ anadian is ...
U°re than half 

English-Speaking
''•Vend that trade so
both

, ,

to

countries will i 
nation dcvoutlj- to be
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eago and will take up this graduate work 
in Scpttynfeh •

Miæ 'BEATjuCE SMITH, B. A.THE NEW GRADUATES FROM U, N. B Lfltti HEWS UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK PASS LISTS

son, Currie, Jones, Foster, Shives 
non, Veniot.

Division II—Machum, Allen. If j 
ray, W. A. Murray, Robertson. Mark. ‘ :r'
Vavasour.

i

Correspondents wno send letten 
to The Benri-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, most 
rond stamps for return postage.

The deposits at the Dominion Govern
ment Saving» Bank tor May were 18101, 
717.76, and withdrawals. $115,059.81.

aigradnete. of, the. St. 3<Stm high 
school Miss Smith entered U. N. B. She 
is a daughter of Dr. J. N. Smith of Hamp
ton. She has been an energetic student 
and has always been ready to heip in all 
functions pertaining to Varsity life. She 
has been the efficient president of her 

throughout her whole course, and

Aa Division III—MacKay, Parke: 

Mechanics of Materials
The following sketches of the graduates] with class of 1910 but dropped out one 

at the University of Hew Brunswick yes- year. On football team in Senior year, 
terday, appeared in last night’s Frederic- Will follow profession.

R. D. NEILL. B.Sc., IN ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING.

(Plates)

ton Division I—White. Berry,
Wilson. Curie. Jones. Foster, v.-a,',”5101' 
len, Robertson. McKenzie. ’ Ai-

Division II MacKinnon, Mad, . „ „ 
Murray. W. A. Murray. Pari - ‘

Division III—Shives, Vavasoi 
McLeod.

The following are the uass lists of the 
undergradutes of the University of New 
Brunswick, May, '1911:
Third Year.

Eastman, Colwell, Arnold, R. M. Smith, 
Tweedie, Gillis, Prince, Morrisey.

Division II—G. E. Smith,

H. C. KINGHORN, B. Se. IN FORES
TRY. class

hgs been prominent in athletics. Miss 
Smith has had a fine scholastic record and 
graduates well.

MISS IS ABELL F. A. THOMAS, B. A.

Native of Fredericton. Graduated by 
Fredericton High school. Entered U. N. 
B. as Freahman. Prominent socially. 
Worked in Mexico last summer, 
probably follow his ‘profession there.

Yanwart,
Lockary, Maxwell, Ramsay, Ewing, Dixon, 
Willis.

*
Resident of Fredericton. Entered in 

freshman year from Fredericton High 
school. Prominent in athletics throughout 
course. Played on football and basketball 
teams four years. Captain of football team 
and manager of track team in senior year. 
Worked in British Columbia for Domin
ion Forestry Department last year, ktid 
will continue the work on graduation.

JOHN B. McNAIR, B. A.

Resident of Arthurette, Victoria coun
ty. Studied at Andover High school And 
Florence ville. One of beet all round men 
in college. Played on football team four 
years. On debating team two years. On 
track team in sophomore year. In senior 
year on editorial staff of University 
Monthly, manager of football team and 
leader of debating team. He will go to 
Oxford in October as New Brunswick’s 
Rhodes scholar. Will follow law as pro
fession.

Macs,,,

His Lordship Bishop Gasey will admin
ister the sacrament of confirmation on 
Tuesday, June 20, 'in John ville, Carleton 
couuty.

Surveying.Physics.
Highway Construction.

Division I—Eastman, Barnes, R. M. 
Smith, Colwell, Gillis, Bennett.

Division II—G. E. Smith, Prince. Max 
well, Vanwart,
Morrisey.

Division III—Dixon, Duke, Ewing, Mar
tin, ' Willis.

Will
Division I—Arnold, Barnes, Bennett, 

Eastman, Teed, Lockary, Mies Kelley, 
Morrisey, Colwell, Miss McIntosh, Gillis,

Division I—Currie, Wilson. \v 
ertson, MacKinnon. .Tones.

I Veniot, Berry, MacKay, H 
! Division II—Johnston, Shin. 

O’Neill, FitzRandolph, ! MacKenzie, Machum, W. A M , 
McLeod.

| Miss Thomas is the daughter of Mr. A.
The following sketches of the college i D. Thomas of this city. She graduated 

careers of the twelve lady students of the ! from the Fredericton high school m 1907 
graduating class have been written for The an<^ province in the matriculation
Mail by one of their fellow students. The *x*ms,/rapturing the York county echolar- 

fgreat majority of the lady graduates will ehiP- sfhe has taken much interest in 
take the Grammar School Examinations Indies basketball and has held the office 
and intend to follow the teaching profes- °.^ president of the Indies’ Debating So- 
adon. ciety. Miss Thomas graduates with high
MISS M. LILLIAN K. CORBETT, B.A. honors in classics, winning the Montgom

ery-Campbell and the Alumni Gold Medal.

me- Hok

Mur
Rev. W. McN. Matthews of Bathurst-n _ u ... T, 

and Rabbi Abraham G. Leavitt of St.jG* E- Smith; R- M Smith’ Maxwell,Van 
John have been registered to solemnize wart, Tweedie. 
marriages.

foster
rray, Fee.ney,

Division II—Ewing, Willis, Barnett, 
Martin.

Division III—Miss Harmon.
Geometrical Conicr.

Division I—Currie, Jones. W p ,r, 
son, Foster, MacKinnon, V ,\ ^ '
Veniot, Berry, Shives, Rober * m'Y*’-
Johnston. Vavasour, Parker.

Division II—Feeney, Madx r 
Leod, Ramsay.

First Tear.

Dr. George D. Melvin, of this city, will 
probably arrive in the city tomorrow. He 
has passed the final examinations in spec
ial course at McGill University and led 
his class. The convocation exercises will 
take places today.

Hydraulics.

Division I—Bennett, G. E. Smith, Arn
old, Lockary.

Division LI—Eastman, Morrisey, Colwell, 
Willis, Maxwell, R. M. Smith, Barnes. 
Gillis.

Division III—O Neill, Vanwart, Tweedie. 

Applied Mechanics.

Philosophy.
Miss Corbett is a granddaughter of the 

late Mr. Edward Corbett of this city and 
is a graduate of the Fredericton High 
school. In addition to her high standing 
throughout her course at U. N. B., she 
has taken an active interest in college 
functions. In her junior year she admirab
ly played the role of Phoebe in “As You 
Like it,” and this year took the part of 
Maria in “Twelfth Night.” In her senior 
year she became vice-president of the 
Dramatic Society. Miss Corbett has al
ways been one of the leaders in Athletics

Division I—Herbert, Miss Kelley, Bar
nett. Macnutt, Miss Currie, Teed, Floyd, 
B. W. Harmon, Loggie, Miss G. M. Rob- 

Hayward Kinghorn, B. Sc., who waslinson, Miss Fish.
; graduated in forestry at the U. N. B. tbis: Division II—Miss McIntosh, Tapley, 

Rettie-lrving. week, left Saturday afternoon for Van-! Cockburn, Miss Aiton. Miss O’Neill.
„ couver, where he will be employed with I Division III—Jones, Miss H. M. Robin* 

Buctouche. June 2—A very interesting ^ie Dominion Forestry Bureau. H. C. son, Miss Harmon, Miss Crocker.
wedding took place at Buctouche at 4 p. tor FMmonton. J°hn' M‘
m. yesterday, the principals of which were ________
Miss Jennie Irving, eldest daughter of Mr. C. Fraser MapTavish, president of the Division I—Hebert. Teed, Eastman. Av 

tlli„ v„,o ,, . and Mrs. J. D. Irving, Buctouche, and St. John county branch of the New! nold, Floyd. Tapley. Loggie, Bennett .Mae
and this year held also the office of presi- ’ .Brunswick Temperance Federation, lector-i nutt. Colwell, Prince.
dent of the Lad,es Athletic Assoc,atiou. ^nWlhurch Nnrthu^r" ed last week ,n 6t- Stephen. His subject: Division II-Tweedie. Fitz-Randolph,
She graduate, with first das, honors m ! tv The ««SlL w J nerform I was Johu Bul1' Sand7 and Pat- and Barnes, Miss Kelley, Miss Currie, Miss

ngis and ench. ed in the Presbyterian cbu'rch. which wasl^.v’1^ T'"fh the, |w0,r.th;e8 ,of td< McLatosh, Miss Fish Gillis, Jones R. M.
beautifully decorated for the occasion, in;Bntlstl Wes' before a dehghted audience. Smith, Mornsey, B. W. Harmon, Hugent, 
the presence of numerdus friends of the ^ ^ Vanwart.

ra,. -p , », ,ra, _ contracting narties bv Rev A D Aruhi- , ^tracts for the camp supplies have Division III—G. E. Smith, Willis, MissILmFot ,s a daughter of Mrs. Fraser! ^tractii^p^ties by ^ A Arch, been awarded. The Sussex Mercantile G. M. Robinson. Ewing. M„s O'Neill.
S^tZhMTnte^UN" ^I ceremony the bridal^a™ty repa^l to Z mTaZITc^II J‘ w' xrCockHbu™’ Mi=«

zpzzrx. crocker-M,ss Harmon'11188 A,t?n-
ahvay^giv^n^he,‘’heSp^tQ1 every pht^ ; «“toi^of ^u^c Id ^ WMoArt™r. ^^"t Gr6ek'

* ^Pre^LtUTth6eYW. c't ^Mill Ï  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ ^ Kelky'
;âte,Wto T Mus'kl l^remceB/9Indher ^ ISfï’ ^ 0n Satur^7=-, the dnldren I '

Senior year as president she admirably, brot^r of t},ePbride. Y ** ** TVmS' who have been preparing for the past j Latin,
supported the ï. W. v. A. one graduates month, will receive the sacrament of con-1
with first class honors in English and . firmatinn in the Cathedral. Those to be!
French as well a» in chemistry and science. Bnea t4008011'

WEDDINGS Me*

Mathematics.

Division I—Miss Wallace.
Division I—Arnold. G. E. Smith, Ben- Brown. K. A. Baird, Melanso: '

nett, Lockary, Willis, Morrisey, Eastman, Kinney, Mies Jackson. Mies t--- :r V:. 
R. M. Smith, Colwell. Kirk. Dougherty, Andrews. Pugh.

Division II—Barnes, Gillis, O’Neil], Van- Division II—A. F. Baird, Loggie. B„. 
wart. Laughlin, Miss Gremlcy, Bender G-Z'

Division III—Tweedie, Martin, Maxwell, ! Division III—Miss Wier. Murray,B-eJ 
Dixon. ï Lamb, McLeod. Flett, Palmer. H p r T'

wart, Lyons, Gallant, Howe,' MaoGibU

JAMES B. PALMER, B. Sc. IN CIVIL 
ENGINEERING. Chemistry.

Native of Prince Edward Ielyid. Came 
to U. N. B. from Boston, entering in 
freshman yeaA Although not so well pre
pared for university work as others, had 
successful course, winning Ketchum silver 
medal in senior year. Will follow his pro
fession as civil engineer in Massachusetts.

Dendrology.

Division I—FitzRandolph, Prince. 

Silviculture.

Division I—FitzRandolph, Prince. 

Forest Mensuration.

Latin.
! Division I—Miss Wallace, Miss R:rk 

I Division II—Miss Jackson, Harmon Vf 
Jewett, Kinney, Baird, Miss W :r ’

Greek.

MISS PAULINA FOX, B.A.

CHARLES S. McLEAN, B. A.

Entered in 
freshman year and pursued successful 

Hard student. Future intentions

Native of Campbellton.

course, 
not decided. Division II—Herbert, Miss Jewett 

Division III—Baird.

History.

Division I—Dougherty, Miss Walh» 
Miss Wallace, Miss Baird, Miss .Jewett ' 

Division II—Miss Wier, Binney, Mis* 
Jackson, Duffy, Miss Gremley, Mies Kirk, 

Division III—Miss Greenlaw.

French.

Alexander, Brown, Miss Wallace, Mia
Kirk, Andrews.

Division II—Bowes, Duffy, Miss Jack- 
son, Melrose, Gunter, Gallant, Loggie, 
Miss Greenlaw, Miss Wier, Brewer.Dough- 
erty, Asker, Morrison, Pugh, D. H. Van-
wart, McLeod.

Division HI—Murray, Howe, Whelpley. 

German.

Division I—Prince, FitzRandolph. 

Forest Surveying.

Division I—Prince, FitzRandolph.
Second Year.

C. PERLEY STEEVES, B. Sc., IN ELEC
TRICAL ENGINEERING.

Native of Sunbury county. Graduated 
by FYedericton High school and entered 
college as freshman. Has had successful 
course and will follow profession of elec
trical engineer.

Division I—Miss Currie, Miss Kelley, 
confirmed will include children and adults i Hebert, Miss G. M. Robinson, Teed,Floyd, 
from the Cathedral, St. John the Baptist 
and Holy Trinity parishes. The children 
will also make their first Holy commun
ion publicly.

Mathematics.
Macnutt.

Division H—Jones, Tapley. 
Division III—Miss Aiton.

A pretty wedding ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. G. F. Scovil Thursday after
noon at 3.30 o’clock, when he united in 
marriage Everett P. Shea, C. P. R. fire
man, formerly of Vanceboro, and now of 
west St. John, to Miss Mabel A. Robson, 
daughter of Wm. Robson, of Carleton. The 
wedding was solemnized at the home of 
the bride’s- father in the presence of only 
immediate relatives. The bride was nicely 
dressed in a traveling suit of navy blue, 
with a hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Shea 
received numerous wedding ^membrances 
from their friends. They left last eveni ^ 
for & trip to Montreal and Toronto. On 
their return they will reside in St. George 
street, west side.

MISS JEAN G. GARDEN, B. A. Division I—Naspn, Carter, Hanson, Miss 
Kitchen, Murray, Jones, MacFarlane, Ven
iot, Carpenter, Wilson, McLeod.

Division II—Balkam, Miss Lingley, Miss 
Russell, McKinnon, Parker, Shives, Ber
ry, Kuhring, Patterson, A. MacKay, Al
len, MacKenzie.

Division III—Feeney, Kennedy, Ramsay, 
White, Miss McKnight, J. D. MacKay, 
Vavasour, Foster, Binney, Brown, Miss 
Carleton, Miss Steeves.

R B. CLARKE, B. A.

Native of St. Stephen. Prominent Y. 
M. C. A. working during college course. 
Worked in Presbyterian mission field in 
province, preaching at South Richmond, 
St. Martins and elsewhere. Had success
ful course. On debating team in senior 
year. ^ Will go to Trinidad to teach in 
Presbyterian mission schools. Will prob
ably study theology later.

Miss Garden, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. Julius J. Garden, of St. John, 
graduated from Woodstock Grammar 
school. Her record as a student at U. N. 
B has been an exceedingly good one. In 
her junior year she was vice-president of 
the Ladies’ Society, and besides giving 
much support to that society has taken 
much interest in college affairs in general. 
In her senior year she was vice-president 
of the ,<Con.” She graduated high in first 
division, with distinctions in French.

French.
Summer residents at Duck Cove this 

year will be pleased to know that a daily 
postal service has been provided for, con
nection being made with this popular re
sort through the Carleton Post office. Mrs. 
Mary Keane has been given charge of the 
service. It is expected that it will prove 
of great convenience to tne citizens who 
spend the summer there.

The semi-annual conference of the 
priests in the city and county of St. John 
and the counties of Kings, Queens and 
Albert, will be held on next Wednesday 
morning, in the rectory of St. John the 
Baptist church,; Broad street. The sub
ject under discussion will be the Sacra
ment of Penance (1st Part), and the as- 
semoly will be presided over by the Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G.

John Stanley, tiny McIntyre and Alfred 
Emery, each aged fourteen, were taken to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home. St. John East, 
Saturday afferdooh, by Turnkey Clifford. 
In the police 'cjptrrt a short time ago they 
were found guilty of stealing hens from 
David Reid, Duke çtreet, and rubber boot s j 
from the premises of John Weatherhead. 
Lxiion street, and were sentenced to a 
term of three years in the home.

Division I—Hebert, Miss G. M. Robin
son, Mias Fish, Floyd, Barnett, Miss 
Aiton, Jones.

Division II—Nugent, Miss H. M. Rob
inson, Loggie.

Division HI—Miss Crocker, Cockburn.

English. Latin.SYDNEY B. SMITH, B. A.
Division I—Miss Currie, Hebert, Miss 

Fish, Miss Kelley. Macnutt, B. W. Har
mon, Miss G. M. Robinson, Miss O’Neill, 
Miss Harmon, Miss Aiton, Mise McIntosh, 
Cockburn.

Division II—Floyd. Miss H. M. Robin
son, Miss Crocker, Jones, Barnett, Log
gie, Tapley.

Division III—Nugent.

Division I—Miss Bailey.
Division II—Lyons.
Division HI—MacGibbon, H. H, Van- 

wart.

Division I—Carter, Miss Kitchen. Miss 
McKnight, Hanson. Miss Lingley, Nason, 
Balkam, Miss Corbitt.

Division II—McFarlane, Patterson, Miss 
Steeves, Winslow, MacKa)', Miss Russell, 
Carpenter, Miss Vanwart.

Division III—Miss Carleton, Kennedy, 
Johnston, Barry.

Native of Sunbury county. Graduate of 
Provincial Normal school. Entered col
lege in freshman year. Prominent in Y. 
M. C. A. work. Intends to take up news
paper work.

MISS RUTH E. EVERETT, B. A.

Miss Everett is a daughter of T. Alfred 
Everett, of this city, and is a graduate of 
Fredericton High school. She took 
ceesful course at the Provincial Normal 
school. As an experienced teacher she en
tered U. N. B. in her sophomore year. * it xrr jl it , . ,In addition to her excellent scbola.tic re- nessy' ,to H’ }Vy”dba™ Beauderk wh.eh 
cord, Miss Everett has contributed much: 7“ 8'd™lzed at 12 30 today m the ves
te all branches of college life. In hei ! V7 ofvthe Pretty 1,ttle churcrh of.St- £n" 
sophomore year she took a part in the:fre” here, was a very qmet function. The 
college play, Midsummer Night’s Dream. bndc J™8 without attendant,. being ae- 
In her junior year she was a delegate to I <®mP*j»d the church by the immed,- 
the Muekoka conference, and tSis year ate metabers of her family and a few per- 
has splendidly performed her duties as 80naL.^ddnd*ti wbo ,,!ad. co^ne d®wn With 
treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. She gradu
ates with first class honors in Greek and 
Latin.

Beauclerk-Shanghnesey.

St. Andrews, N. B., June 3—The wed
ding of Miss Alice Shaughnessy, eldest 
daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady Shaugh-

English.

Division I—Loggie, Alexander. A. F, 
Baird, Murray, Mies Kirk, Miss Jewett, 
Miss Gremley, Miss Wier. Miss Wallace, 
Flett, Dougherty, Asker, Andrews, K A, 
Baird.

Division H—Duffy, Kinney, Brown, Ben
der, Miss Greenlaw, Miss Jackson, H. H. 
Vanwart. Pugh, McLeod, Palmer. Gunter, 
Melrose. Melanson, Brewer, Bowes, Jewe::, 
D. H. Vanwart, MacGibbon.

Division III—Morrison, Lamb, Laugblii, 
Gallant, Howe, Whelpley.

Chemistry.

JOHN A. ORE AG HAN, B. A.

Native of Chatham. Attended St. Jos
eph’s and St. Dunstan’s colleges before en
tering U. N. B. as a junior. Prominent 
in social life of, college. Substitute on 
football team in senior year. Intends to 
study law.

Greek.
Economics.

Division I—Carter, Miss Kitchen, Mc
Nair. Miss Lingley.

Division II—Carpenter. ‘

Division I—Hebert, Macnutt, Teed, Log
gie, Floyd, Pnnce, Barnett, Fitz-Randolph. 

Division II—Tapley, Jones, Cockburn. 
Division III—Nugent.

Anatomy.

\

P. A. EDINGTON, B: So. IN CIVIL 
ENGINEERING.

English.
Sir Thomas from Montreal. The groom 
was supported by George Ames, of New 
York.

The bride looked charming in a white 
satin and lace gown, with white hat and 
carried a bouquet of lilies of the valley.

Division I—Mias Kitchen, Nason, Car
ter, Jones, Alexander, Johnston, Miss Cor
bitt, McFarlane, Currie, Winslow, Miss 
Carleton, White, Foster, Machum, Miss 
Vanwart, Miss Steeves, Carpenter, Miss 
Lingley, Hanson, A. MacKay, Patterson, 
Allen, Vavasour.

Division II—Wilson, Barry, Miss Rus
sell, Feeney, Kennedy, Miss McKnight, 
McKinnon, H. B. Murray, W. A. Murray, 
Robertson, Shives, J. D. MacKay, Par
ker.

.-Native of Moncton. Entered U. N. B. 
in freshman year, being graduated by 
Moncton High school. Played on hockey 
team in freshman year. Largely instru
mental in securing the Sumner trophy for 
intercollegiate hockey. President of Uni
versity Finance Association in senior year. 
Secretary of the “Con” in junior year. 
Business manager of University Monthly. 
Will foBow his profession in the west.

Division I—Jones, Floyd, B. W. Har- 
Miss McIntosh, Nugent, Miss G. M. 

nson, Barnett, Miss Fish, Miss Aiton,Robi 
Tapley.

Division II—Miss Currie, Miss Harmon, 
Loggie, Miss O’Neill, Miss Crocker, Miss

MISS MARY A. GILLIN, B. A. Division I—Alexander. Melanson. K. A. 
Baird, Loggia, Andrews. Miss Wallace, 
Brown, A. F. Baird, Dougherty, Laugh
lin, Bowes, McLeod.

Division II—Miss Kirk, Pugh, Bender, 
Asker, Flett, Duffy, Miss Jackson.

Division III—Whelpley, Murray, Mi?9 
Jewett, Melrose, Miss Gremley, Miss Wier, 
Kinney, H. H. Vanwart, Jewett, Gunter, 
Miss Greenlaw, Miss Steeves.

Botany.

Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty, the parish priest, 
The bride was

Miss Gillin, as a graduate of Woodstock;
High flchooJ, and with a good scholastic Pertormed the ceremony, 
record, entered U. N. B. in her freshman I *iven away by her father.

As a member of the different socie- ! Shaughnessy wore a gown of fall
great interest ' 8rey chiffon, with black hat. After the

in college activities and has always been j ceremony, Mendelssohn’s beautiful wedding 
ready to help in various functions. She ! march was very effectively rendered on 
graduates well, having had a good course 
at the university.

il
H. M. Robinson.

Division HI—Cockbnrn.year.
ties she has always taken a William H. Morg-an.

Saturday. June 3.
The many Triends of Conductor Wm. H. 

Morgan and family were grieved yesterday 
morning to hear of his death, which took 
place at his home, 392 Main street, after a 
brief illness. Mr. Morgan was well known 
not only in the city but to the traveling 
public on the L, C. R. as well, as he had 
been a popular official on that road for 
thirty-five years. He was employed for 
a little more than a year as brakesman, 
and for the remaining time as conductor.

Some years ago he suffered severe pain 
from a cinder getting into his eye, and an 
operation was performed, but he always 
suffered much from the accident.

Conductor Morgan was a native of Bar
ton (N. S.), and a son of the late Thomas 
Morgan, a well known shipbuilder of this 
city. He engaged in the drug business be
fore going with the 1. C. R. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss Nellie 
Lloyd, daughter of Thomas Lloyd, two 
daughters and a son, Herbert. The daugh
ters axe Misses Vera and Alice, at home. 
Mrs. Joseph Magilton. of this city, is a 
sister, and Samuel Morgan, of Australia, a 
brother, while Aliases Margaret and Mary 
Morgan, of this- city, are half-sisters.

Ethics. V_

Division I—B. W. Hannon, Miss Fish, 
Miss H. M. Robinson.

: the churchG. P. RIGBY. B. Sc. IN CIVIL EN
GINEERING.

Division III—Kuhring, Brown._____ organ by Mrs. G. Harold
I Stickney. At 1 o’clock, a wedding repast 

of a most recherche character was served ■ 
Native of St. Andrews. Entered U. N. i MISS FREDERICA HATHEWAY B. A.' at "Tipperary,’ the beautiful cummer home 

B. as freshman in class of 1909. Dropped ’ j of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. The interior
out tor two years. On basketball team As a graduate of St. John High !the home was very effectively decorated 
throughout his course. Captain of team K. B. She is a daughter of the late J. I with apple blossoms, ferns and American
two years. On football team three years. 0. Hatheway, of St. John. She has been i beauty roses. After a few hours delight-
May go west to follow profession of civil an “a]i round ’varsity girl,” and has lent!tully spent in congratulations and pleasant
engineer. her Suable support in all college fune- j conversation, Sir Thomas and Lady

tione. All through her course she has ' Shaughnessy and family, with their Mont- 
been an energetic athletic worker. She j real friends, took a special train for Mont- 
took part in the college play, Midsummer ! real, leaving the bride and groom at St. 
Night’s Dream in 1909. Since coming to j Andrews to spend their honeymoon. They 
U. N. B. she has held a high standard of'intend making their home in Montreal, 
scholarehip and graduates high in first! The bride was the recipient of a lar^e

' number of beautiful and costly wedding 
gifts. She will be at home at her future 
residence, Drummond street, Montreal, af
ter June 20.

â'4\.
French.

Division I—K. A. Baird, A. F. Baird, 
j Kinney, Andrews. Alexander, Miss Wal- 
! lace. Miss Kirk, Melanson, Loggie, Dough- 

H. H. Vanwart.

History. Division I—Miss McKnight. Nason, Miss 
Corbitt, Jones, Hanson, Miss Steeves,
Alexander. , erfcy

j Division II Berry, Miss Carleton, Pat- . Division II—Brown. Asker, Gunter. Miss 
| ter son, Winslow, Wilson, Foster M&ehum,1 iTcwetti Laughlin. Melrose. Murray,

-Lias vanwart, Miss Russell, Brown. Me-1 Wier, Morrison, Bender, Miss Gremley,
I Bowes, Duffy.

Division III-Shives, Parker, Kuhring,) Division IH—McLeod, Pugh, Jewe;:, 
vavasour, H. B. Murray. Brewer, Miss Greenlaw, Miss Jackson,

Whelpley, Lamb, Flett.
Drawing (Examination.) 

Division I—Loggie. Alexander. Melanson. 
Andrews, Asker, Laughlin, Pugh. Jones, 
Whelpley, Bender, Baird. Bowes, AIcLeod. 
Foster. Jewett, Gallant, Flett.

Division 'll—MacGibbon. H. H. Vanwart, 
Brown, Gunter. Feeney, Melrose. Palme:, 
Morrison, Lyons, Murray, Lamb.

Division III—Machum, Binney. D. H. 
Vanwart.

Division I—Hebert, Macnutt, B. W. 
Harmon.

German.
Miss

Division I—Miss McIntosh. 
Division IH—Alisa Harmon. Kinnon, Gilbert.

H. C. BEL YEA, B. Sc. IN FORESTRY.
Honor Science as Ordinary.Native of St. John. Graduated by Alt. 

Allison with degree of B. A. in 1908. Fol
lowed newspaper work in St. John for 
one year, entering U. N. B. in junior 
year. President of Debating Society, edi
tor of University Monthly, and president 
of Glee Glub in senior year. Won Doug
las gold medal for English essay in 
year. Worked last summer for Dominion 
Forestry Department in Alberta. Will 
probably go west.

German.Division I—Miss Aiton, B. W. Harmon, 
Cockburn, Alias O’Neill.

Division II—Miss Harmon.division. Division I—Carter.
Division III—White, McFarlane.

MISS ZULA C. HALLETT, B. A. Honor Chemistry as Ordinary.
Physics.

Alias Ilallett is a daughter of James Hal- 
lett, of Millville (N. B.) She entered Ui1 
N. B. in her freshman year. She has- 
been an active worker in all college af
fairs and has taken an especial interest inj 
athletics. She is an enthusiastic basket
ball and hockey player and in her junior 

ra> -, x . . _ , , year «he was sent as athletic delegate to
Resident of McAdam. Graduated by St. the Muskokn conference. In her senior

John High school and entered in Freshman year she was captain of the ladies’ basket-
>ear. President of Con and of En- ball team. Her scholastic record at U. N.
gineers Dance in senior year, also engineer- B. has been a good one and she graduates
lng editor of University Monthly and sec- in first division, 
retary of the University Finance Associa
tion. Prominent socially and scholastical
ly throughout his course. Has worked as
civil engineer on Atlantic Division of O. I Mis» Mitchell is a daughter of Thomas «-tl . x , , . , ,
P. R. Will go to British Columbia to work Mitchell of gt Johm She came ta V b Pr°P 0f a ,oveable di8P»*itlon. klnd|y and 8™-
for that railway. N. B. as a. graduate from St. Vincent's i erty m Lancaster to the Edward Parting ; erous in nature, she had endeared herself

High school, St. John. Her nourse at the ton Pulp & Paper Company recorded re- ! a11 „ w^.° enj°y^d her acquaintance, and '
M. WALLACE JENNINGS, B. Sc., IN university has been a very successful one, cently. that company has practically se-1 her death W,H be keenl* re^etted-

C^IVIL ENGINEERING. and throughout her four years she has cured the whole of Uniop
. shown energetic and faithful work, and company lias exercised their option on two !

Native of St. John. Entered college as has always been among the highest in all lots leased to them by the city in terms
Sophomore, being graduated by St. John examinations. She has had ill health dur-j of which they now become owners of the
High school. Prominent in athletics ing this last term and as a consequence | land on consideration of the payment of
throughout course. On football team three her position in graduation is not up to its | $1,000 per lot.
years and on hockey team two years, usual high standard.
Manager of hockey team in Senior year.
Prominent in Dramatic Society, taking part 
in both “Mid-summer Night’s Dream,” 
and “As You Like It.” Has not decided 
where he will follow his profession.

seaior Division I—Loggie.
Division I—Berry, Carter, Carpenter, 

Foster, Aliss Kitchen, Alexander, White, 
Nason, Jones, Allen, Patterson, W. A. 
Murray, Currie, J. D. McKay, Hanson, 
Machum. Kennedy, Shives.

Division II—Brown, A. McKay. Barry, 
Balkam. Feeney, Miss Lingley, Johnston, 
Kuhring, Parker, Veniot, Vavasour, Wins
low, McKinnon, Miss Carleton. AIcLeod, 
Miss Vanwart, H. B. Afurray, McFarlane.

Division III—Wilson, Gilbert, Robert
son, Binney, Aliss Russell.

GREAT FLOW OF 
WATER WAS FOUND

Geology.
-

Division I—Bennett, Barnes, Eastman, 
Colwell, Morrisey.

Division H—Gillis, FitzRandolph, Max
well, Prince.

Division HI—G. E. Smith, R. M. Smith, 
Ewing, Vanwart, Duke, Martin, Dixen.

W. H. HOYT, B.Sc.. IN CIVIL EN
GINEERING.

Drawing (Plates.)
Division I—Loggie, Alexander. Mr,,in- 

son, Andrew's, Asker, Pugh, Jones. BairJ. 
Flett.

Division II—Laughlin. Whelple> Bender, 
Bowes, McLeod, Boster, Jewett, (dallant. 
MacGibbon. Brown. Feeney. Melrose. Mor
rison. Lyons, Murray, Alachum. Binney.
Maxwell.

Division III—Gunter, Palmer. Lamb, D.
H. Vanwart. Brewer.

Mrs. S. H. Hawker
Extensive Operations of the Edward 

Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany at Union Point,

iMrs. Clara A. Hawker, wife of Samuel 
H. Hawker, passed away at her home in 
Summer street Saturday morning after a 
tedious illness. Site was a step-daughter of 
Robert Jones, of LMs city. Hey husband and 
one son Robert W. Hawker also survive.

Elements of Electrical Engineering.

Division I—Arnold, Tweedie, Lockary. 

Alachine Design.
MISS MARY MITCHELL, B. A. Zoology'.

Division I—Miss Kitchen, Nason, Han
son, McFarlane, Carter, FitzRandolph, 
Miss Steeves.

Division 11—Brown. Barry, Miss Carle
ton, Carpenter, Aliss Lingley, Gilbert, Pat
terson, Aliss McKnight, Miss Corbitt, Miss 
Vanwart.

Division III—Kuhring, Winslow, Mac
Kay.

Division I—Arnold, Tweedie. 
Division II—Lockary. SOME 0R0M0C10

Electrical Measurements.
Point. The

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Burgess. Division I—Arnold, Lockary. Tweedie.
Apohaqui. June 4—(Special)—The death 

occurred here oti Saturday of Mrs. Eliza
beth Maxwell Burgess, widow of Thomas!
Roach Burgess. She was a daughter of j Division I—Willis.

The other transfer was made by Hon. Archibald and Catherine MacDonald and Gillis, Eastman. Barnes,
\\ m. Pugaley and consisted of a consider- left four sons and four daughters. The) O’Neill, R. M. Smith.
able section of land owned by George S. daughters are Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Division II—Colwell, Lockary, Morrisey.
Cushing, including the house at present Halifax; Mrs. M. H. Parlee. of Lower Vanwart.
occupied by Theo. Cushing, the whole Millstream; Mrs.Harlev Jones.of Apohaqui, Division III—Maxwell, Tweedie Dixon,
being known as the West Head Eddy and Miss Belle at home. The sons arc! 
land. The property thus acquired will be Beverlv and Walter, of Studholm; Dr. I 
utilized in connection kith the big paper Sherman W.. of Moncton, and Thomas, of I 
mill that will be built on thç point by Ottawa, 
the Partington people.

The plans for the new paper mill have 
not yet been received from England but 
it is expected that they will be soon and 
that construction work will be started as 
Boon as possible afterwards. Operations 
are being carried out in boring an artesian 
well on the property of the paper com
pany. It is said that the well they are 
boring just now has been driven to a 
depth of 150 feet and that a flow of water

Calculus. ARE HUNG IIPPsÿcholo-gy.Bennett, Arnold, 
G. E. Smith.

Division I—Carter, Patterson. Kuhring, 
Alason. Miss Kitchen, McFarlane, Ken- 
ned 7, Carpe nter.

Division II— Miss Corbitt. Balkam. Mies 
McKnight, Barry, Hanson, Aliss Lingley, 
Winslow, Brown, Aliss Russell, Miss Van-

Division III—A. MacKay, Miss Carelton.

Forest Botany.

Division I—Machum, H. B. Murray. t 

Descriptive Geometry (Examination.)

AIIS6 GEORGIE RYAN B. A.
Blissville, N. B., June 5— (fcpfv-a 1

light rain fall and consequent ! 
have effectively handicapped t! ■ ‘
operations on the Oromocto. A 
getting out the remainder of the i; 
the summer’s work is now çhatt- 

The Oromocto Lumber Compa 
on the North Branch, for the 
which the erection of a special 
planned, has been abandoned.
Patrick drive, which is under t 
of this company, has been hui 
the South Branch.

Luther B. Smith has been i 
Division^ I—Berry, Currie, Jones, Allen, cessful. A drive of three million 

Wilson. I oster, W. A. Murray, McKin- i longing in part to Mr. Smith, 
non. A eniot. _ ^ driven from the South Orom->■

Division II AIcKenzie, X avasour, John-1 safety waters. Owing to the en» . 
si on, Robertson, Machum,
Shives, H. B. Murray.

Division III—Parker, McLeod, Binney.

at
Aliss Ryan is a daughter of the late Mr. 

Tilley T. Ryan of Moncton. She came to 
U. N. .B. as a graduate of Aloncton high 
school. She has always taken a lively in
terest in college affairs. In her junior 
year she was a delegate of the Y. AV. C. 
A. to the Muskoka Conference and has 
always given much support to that asso- 
cation. On her senior year as captain she 
brought hockey-playing to the front. Her 
course at U. N. B. has been a good one.

Mineralogy.H. G. DEEDED B.Sc.. IN CIVIL EN
GINEERING. Division I—Barnes, Bennett, Eastman, 

The funeral wiH take place on Tuesday ; Colwell, Morrisey, Fitz-Randolph, Max- 
afternoon from her late home, interment well, 
in the River Bank cemetery.

Formerly
officer in British Army. Entered U. N. 
B. aa Freshman. All round college man. 
On track and football teams four years. 
Has occupied practically all offices in ath
letic association. On editorial staff of Uni
versity Alonthly three years. Took part 
in college dramatic performances three 
years. Worked as civil engineer with C. 
P. R. at Brownville (Ale.), last summer. 
Will continue with C. P. R.
G. S. GRIMMER. B.Sc.. IN CIA'IL EN

GINEERING.

Native of Kent. I£ngland.

Division II—Prince, A’anwart, G. E. 
Smith, R. Al. Smith, Gillis.

Division III—Ewing, O’Neill.NEWCASTLE PRESENTATION
Railway Construction.

Division I—Bennett, Colwell, Barnes, 
Eastman, O’Neill, Prince, Gillis, Morrisey, 
G. E. Smith.

Division If—Vanwart, Maxwell, Ewing, 
R. M. Smith, Willie.

Division III—Duke, Dixon, Martin.

A1ISS MARRI ANNE GROTTY, B. A. Newcastle, June 3—A number of New
castle’s prominent business men gave a 
farewell banquet last night to Ex-Alayor 

, , , . . , . ^ Leslie B. McMurdo, who, with his fam-
has been obtained so great as to chokeji]yi leaves for Calgary next Monday night, 
up the pipe, and in consequence opera-1 The function was held at Hotel Miramichi 
t.ons have been suspended waiting the re- dinner lasti from ,, to ! a m Amon^ 
celPt of a™*"™ pumps from the States. tho9e pre8ent were Mayor pedolitli A|de*

men Butler, Dititieon and Russell;
Aid. Bel yea; A. A. Davidson, K.C., Hon. 
Donald Morrison, E. A. McCurdy, W. J. 
Jardine, Dr. Sproul, Deputy Sheriff Irv
ing, Geo. McPade. A. H. AlacKay, Roy 
Morrison, H. R. Moody, Alex. Gremley, 
Geo. T. Bethune. and one or two others.

Alayor Pedolin presided: Aid. Butler 
proposing the toasts. An address to Air. 
McMurdo was read by Aid. Butler, fol
lowed by the presentation of an elegant 

'V suit case by H. R. Moody.

Miss Otty graduated from Gagetown 
Grammar School. She is the daughter of 
Mr. David Otty of Gagetown. Miss Otty 
has been very energetic in the various ac
tivities of the college girl and has main
tained a high record of scholarship 
throughout her course, securing double 
honors on graduation—in English and 
French and in Natural Science and Chem
istry. Aliss Otty hag filled the office of 
president of the Ladies’ Society during the 
past year and has been one of the lady 
editors of the monthly for two years and 
was elected Ivy Orator for the class of 
1911. In her junior year she represented 

PAUL E. PORTER, B.Sc., IN CIVIL EN- U. N. B. at the Rochester Conference.
GTNEERING. Miss Otty has been awarded a scholar

Native of Andover. Entered U. N. B. ship in English at the University of Chi*

AlacKay, ; of a large crew of seventy or eul :
this space was covered in seven u- 4 
other drive under the same urn '- 
on the Back Creek has been a 
but will probably come with t : 
rains.

Division I—Berry, Currie, Jones, Wilson,' The American company, opera; 
Foster, \ eniot, McKenzie, Johnston, Rob-1 Hoyt Station, have purchased 
ertson, Alachum. 0n the back lots belonging

Division II—Allen, White, W. A. Mur- Webb, and will move their m . 
ray, McKinnon, H. B. Murray, Parker, property at once. It is the pra '. 
Feeney. Binney. ^ company to cut the log down

Division III—Vavasour. Shives, McLeod, est size limit. The untrimmed L 
Mechanics of Materials (Examination). exported by rail to the Unit'

where the process of manufacture L ' 
pleted. — —

it

Entered as 
Freshman with class of 1909, but dropped 
out on account of sickness. Graduated in 
forestry in 1910. winning City of Frederic
ton medal. Won same medal second time 
in 1911. Prominent in social life of college. 
Secretary of “Con” in Junior year. On 
track team in 1910. Will follow profession.

Native of St. Andrews. Ex- Tunnelling. Descriptive Geometry (Plates).

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Division I—Bennett, Colwell, Barnes.
Alorrisey. Eastman, Willis.

Division II—O’Neill, R. M. Smith, Van
wart, Gillis, G. E. Smith, Maxwell, Ew
ing.

Division III—Duke, Martin.

Materials and Foundations. 

Division I—O’Neill, Bennett,

to th!
Bears the 

glgaataro of

r Barnes Division I—White, Berry, Johnston, Wil-
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